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notice the other day. Returna manufacturer stopped us to exhibit one uf the consequences of
"dissolving the Union" in the shape of a heavy
Southern order for carriajro* he had just received, and which was the first sent to him for
Such fa:ts tell the story.
a number of months.
People who cm atTord to ridu are not going »o
walk because the late John Brown captured
Harper's Ferry.—.V. II. Journal.
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Tho inhabitants of Wnldorf never forgot
this time the peoplo hud learned the I
Ho come back
futc in store for tlieiu. The women with their pastor, nor he them.
ft fow days in tho
time to time to
tears und np|>culing gestures crowded around I from
whero the
the officer, lagging him to sparo their wn» quiet little village of his^routh,and
his lifo wan passed.
of
eventful
crisis
most
with
stood
the
men
silent,
and husbands;
In I8f>6, threo out of tho ten jwudohloodl--s* faces und duiuh, imploring eyes.
of Davoust were still living in their
The scene was evidently |>uinful, both to tho victims
nnd the
Itcthoiight them
officer und tho soldiers, accustomed us they old homes,
of tuicli
Tl»y that tho s 'iniconti'iitii.d annivrrsary
were to tlio uiimcrriful code of war.
an event deserved a special celebration.
wt re anxious to put tin end to it and lea\o ;
theuwtor's
bat the clergyman's sun, inspired with the I)r.———, ofl/jipti^. (lorin rly
invited to bo with them. llernme
bell f that Um fkte of ten am rated upon son,) wan
—he would have come from the ends of the
his efforts, continual to urge his plea with u
altera solemn religious ton ice
set11 und cloquonce tliut would not bo set earth—nnd
to the very
spot on
aside. Lieutenant l<umottc stropped awhile in tlieohurch, proceeded
between his «iro of duty and his mturul- whieh he hud Mood and fucid tho French
and there related to tho children
humanity, while the young udvorate a| j*t«l- muskets,
ed to his conscience und to the obedience and grandchildren of those he had saved, tho
whi«h he owed to a higher commander than narntive which I have here given in less
Those who
Davoust. l'inullv lieo»nscnted to wait while moving and eloquent wordi.
as
singular*
u sergeant was disjutU'ltiHl to head ouarters, were present drscrilied the tccne
accompanied hy u |»usunt to show liitn tho ly impressive and uflocting. The throe old
nearest way. A lew litnw huMily penciled men xat near hint as he spoke; and tho
stated the I'acUt in the cuao, and usked for emotions of that hour oftrinl were so vividly
close,
further instructions.
reproduced in their minds that, at
Meunwhile, the inhnbltnnts waited in a they laughed and wept us they had done on
state of suspense scarcely to bo endured.— tho same day fifty years l»efore.
In conclusion , the speaker referred to the
Lieut. Limottc—who, as a thorough Frenchman, toon wearied of a painful emotion, und officer whose humunostr.iti'gem had pn**rved
shaking it off at u risk ol appearing heartless, their lives. 'Since that day.'said he, 'I have
mid—4 The morning is keen, and a walk bo- never heard of liiin. I did not even learn
fore sunrise doesn't diminish the ap|s>tito ; his name; hut he is ever remembered in my
Most probably ho died a solaier s
can you give us some refreshment* from your prayers.
At a word from the death on ouo of the many fields ol slaughter
hidden supplies?'
and Wateryoung man, launy of the women brought to* which intervened between Jena
gethir the uiffec they hail prepared for their loo; hut if he should ho living, it would
own breakfast, with black bread, mugs of cheer my last days on earth if I could reach
beer, and a small cheese or two—sufficient him witli a single worJ of gratitude.'
lor n rough meal—of which the soldiers
no
partook with tli- usual laughing comments Inthe Mine year tliero lived—and
on la crasiine AtlcnmndaTho company doubt, still is living—in Lyons an invalided
of victims looked on in silence, und more > and jtensionod captain of tlio Napoleonic
than one muttered, gloomily: 4 Wo arc ! warn. After a lite of vicissitudes, ho found
himself in his old age,alone, forgotten, poor.
feeding our executioners.'
♦
sum mo Men no letter and braver than he, had
fcven H tnui snouid n> true,
•
distinction by some lucky chance ;
young man, it is but doing as Christ lias aehieved
taught up. Whether or nut wo ohtuin fortune had come to others and others had
Christian chnritv froui thtw men, let us, at begotten children to cheer and vitalize their
declining days. Him tho world passed by,
least, show them th.lt wo ure Christians/
This rebuke had its effect. A low of the and for years he had boen living u quiet,
life, by the aid of his scanty
men assisted in
entertaining tho soldiers, and silent pinched
llis daily resort was where he
the latter, with their facility of fraterniza- pension,
tion, m>on made themselves at homo. As the could sec and read the principal European
stomach tills the he-art also enlarge*, and tho journal*, and perhaps measure tho changing
4
It politics of tho present time by the experience
men began to say among themselves :
is a j»itv that thesj men should bo shot by of his life.
One day in November, 185f>, ho entered
mistake.'
It was not long before the sergeant and his the cafe as usual, took his accustomed seat
guide arrival. Tho former handed tho lieu- as he was wont to do ,» and picked up tho
It happened to he the Augstenant a note, which he hastily tore oj»en nearest imjtcr.
and mid : 4 Waste no tiino in ]Kirlcy. It burg Allgemeino Zeitung; but he had spent
is indifferent which village is |«unir*heif; an some years in Germany, and understood the
was atexample must be made. Do your duty and language tolerably. His attention'Jena!'
he
return instantly.' S.» ran tho pitiless an- tracted by a letter dated Jena.
thinks,—I was there too; what is going on
swer.
•
Ho roads a little further:
Choose your men !' raid tho lieutenant, there now!'
rising to his feet, und grinding his teeth to 'Celebration at Waldorf.— Waldorf-—the
have I heard it?'
keep down liis faltering heart. But now the same is familiar—where
lamentations broke out afresh. Tho women As ho continues his perusal, the old captain's
clung around the men who were dear to them, excitement, so uunsual a circumstance atthe tracts tho attention of habitue* of tho cafe.
and many of the latter, ovcfeoino

By

ccd by the Register, by degrading appeals to
hi* pocket, in now advertising for a hundred
additional workmen in his factory.
Another incident gertniin to the subject, w »s
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One
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TALK WITH TIIE SEA.

I Mid, with a m«>an, as I ruamed aloue,
By the sile of the solemn sea,
"Oh, cast at my feet, which thy billows meet.
Some token to comfort tne.
'.Mid thy surge* cold a ring of gold

I have lost, with an amethyst bright;
Thou hast locke l it so long in thy casket strong.
That the rust must have qu-nchcd it* light.

"Send » Rift, I l»r*y, on thy sheeted spray.
To solace my drooping mind.
For I'm sad »n>l grieve, and erelong muM leave
This rolling globe behind."
Then the

im

answered, "Spoils

are

mine.

From many an argosy.
And pearl-drops sleep in my boaom deep,
Dut naught hare I there for thee!"
When I mu*d before, on this rock-bound shore.

The beautiful walked with me;
She hath gone to rest in the churchyard's breast
Since I saw thee last, thou sea!
restore the Mnilc she wore,When her cheek to mine was pressed,
Give back the voiee of the fervent soul

"Restore,

t

spend

people

Jffiscrllanron's.

eeuts.

pomod

except tho immediate vicinity, but for its
connection with the hot tie which fifty years
and one day before, annihilated tho power
id' l*ruswa. An account of it, however, was
published in the German newspa|>erw, and by
thu circumstauco the mi|ucl of the story
which I nui about to relate was brought on.
At tho timo the .celebration took place, 1 was
residing in (iotha—not more than fifty miles
from the tt|sjt, and reeeived the ntorr almost
in the very words of the chief actor in it. I
am sorry that his name and that of tho village. have ownped my memory. All other
particular* nrvlc too deep an impression uj>on mo to be easily forgotten.
We must go back to the 14th of October
1800. On that day the windy uplands northoust of Jena witnessed the bri-f but terrible
combo t, which mulled in tho triumphant
entry of the French »rmy into Berlin eleven
days afterward, during which timo Prussia
had liwt 00,000 men, 0.*> sUnduids, and GOO
A portion oT tin* French army whs
cannon.
on tho battle-field, or quartered in
encamped
tho village around. The piior inhabitants,
overwhelmed by thin audden avulanch of war
npon thoir field*—where for a hundred years
or more they had reaped their harTCflUt in
pencil—submitted in helpless apathy while
their houoctt and luru* were
hy
the lawless Boldicrv. The hattle wan over,
hut then« win no lull in the blast of ruin.—
Through theeloutL* of cannon smoko which
Mettled into the bosom of the deep vallcvs an
the raw Octolvr eveningcaiue on, ware hoard
in all directions shrieks of fear, yell® of rage
or triumph, und cries uf jain or huuenta
tion.
Davousf—the 14 Butcher of Hamburg," a*
the German* called him—took up his quartern fur the night in one of the m<Mt convenient and comfortable houses which could be
found in the neighborhood of the neerio of
daughter. Hero he rapidly issued orders for
the disposition of tho force* uuder his command, gave directions for the morrow, and
reccived reports from his udiutants. He had
taken hisclouk, and wan about retiring to
>ui in nor vLuubutlur ryposo, w lieu at) olB«vr
entered. • l*ardon m«% p^neral,' ha said,
4
hut there is a ease which requires attention.
The German tanaillr must lie taught to reof
M*vt us. Ten soldiers of Company
the Fourth Infantry, who quartern! theinsolvca in the village of Waldorf (lot us say)
have been driven away by the people, and
two or threo of them are very severely in-

plundered

by

4
ottered loud cries and pray- (irndJiru, Davoust--Waldorf—the ten men
Did I dream such a
Tho
man knelt down —the pastor's son !
er* for
youn^
mercy.
That could lighten the darkest breast!"
Forgotten for
in front oftliem, saving to the officer; 4 1 do thing, or is this the same?'
not kneel to you ; but I will prav to (5od years and years—effaced by a hundred miliHut the haughty »e% in its uu\ji»t>
that ho w ill rcuioro tho eiu til slaughter fnmi tary n<lventun*—overlaid and .lost iiW-tho
Bwidw storm of a soltlicr'ft memory, tho
Swept onward as before.
your Anil.'
As tho officer's met his earnest eyes, full of seeno camo to light again. The pastor's son
Though a surge in apth from its mighty p*th,
and thanked the
a sublime courage and calmness, his own sud- Htill lived, still remembered
Shrieked out to the sounding shore :
his native village!
Many a
"Thou hast asked ot our king a harder thing
denly filled with tears. Ho turned to his preserver ofhad
since such a glow
pasml
men who stood drawn up in a line before him, long year
chimed
e'er
Than mortal
before.
but no word was spoken. Their luinds were warmed tho chambors of tho old mun's
For never the wealth of a loving heart
in their proper places, according to drill heart.
Could ocean or earth restore."
That evening ho wrote to I)r.
, in
regulations; und there were drop® on many
checks which they could not wipe away.— lx>ipzig. He was ill, and but a few months
jured.'
There was a silent que stion in the officer's distant from his last hour; hut tho old solIhivoust's cold ere glittered, and his mousdier's ^ttcr seemed like i\ Providential
tache curled like tfit* lip of a in:t*tilT, as he eyo—a silent answer in theirs, The former
answer To his many prayers, and brightened
turned, halting a moment at the door of the turned hurriedly, beckoned tho )oung man
A manly and
to him, and whispered, in un agitato! voice: the flickering don of his life.
bed-room. 4 S.-nd a lieutenant and twenty
4
affectionate corrrsjtondence was carried on
I
will
fricyds,
stratagem.
men to tliu village, piek out ten of tho vaganvoyou by
My
between the two, while the Doctor lived. The
binds und «hoot thein down !' was the brief Chouse ten of your most courageous men,
WINTER FEED.
deed
4
in
a
lino
before
them
me, and I will cireuinstanco became public, and the
When* is Waldorf?' he added, place
order.
Some remarks upon th«» winter feeding nnd turning to one of th<*» • useful ereatuns who order my soldiers to shoot them through tho was officially recognised iu a way most flatThe
management of stock, at a rwnt meeting an* always willing to act a# guides and inter- head. At the instant I give tho order to tering to the prido of Captain Lnnotte.
Grand Duke at Sax<' Weimar and tho King
on tho ground ;
fall
flat
of the American Institute Farmer*' Club,
must
lire,
rs for the enemy in their own land.
my
they
pret
him tho orders ul
r -mind us of our advocacy, last winter, ill a
Then* is a villas* called Upper Waldorf, soldiers will aim high, and no one w ill be in- of Saxony conferred upon
which
were followed
hnu.«e*
their
(Jonis
I
will
;
for
stock'*
tired
of
food
as
tho
soon
us
to
respective
(Country
••Change
wliieh lit s near the head of a smalt valley
volley
jur-d ;
tle.inn,February, l"tli.) and afford addition- the left; Middle Waldorf in on the other give the order to march—but no one must soon afterwards hy the cn>w» of tho legion of
al authority t«> the view* there presented side of the hill, and Lower Waldorf about stir from his place until we are out of sight.' honor from I<ouis Napoleon, and an increase
from our personal npTiwo. Wocondeiwo! half an hour's distance Iwyond.
Tin* words were instantly translated to of pension, which assured him ease and comrest of his life.
below from the New Vork Tribune, the
the
himself
to
not
The Marshal,
people, hut so great was their panic, that fortA the
earing annoy
translation of tho Doctor's narrative,
most imjiortunt j*>ints called out in the disIf no one oQercd to move. The juistor's son
more minute inquiries, went to lied.
hy
cussion :
their took his place, alone, in tho vacnnt published in tho French jtapers, drew attenten men were shot, that was sufficient.
to him, and he was no longer a neglecMr. (Sale, a farmer formerly of Orange
The next morning, at sunrise. Lieutenant
place before tho lino of soldiers. 41 offer tion
Ho was known
the
in
his
cattle
asone trusting in God that ted frequenter of tho cafe.
said
fed
morning
the
ho,4
over
men
marched
early
with
Limotte
county,
myself,'
twenty
und honored, even without his threo orders.
those
and
call
saved
I
all
with tl o ruam«t fodd r, and on some pleasshall
wo
;
a
It
waa
Waldorf.
to
seek
upon
trampled hills
'Cast
brood upon the waters, and thou
In
ant days fed them only on such fodder.
disagreeable business, aud the sooner it was of you who have the hearts of men in your shalt liudthyit
his h»»t liar, hut he over the better. On
he
weather
fed
beside
me.'
again utter many days.'
Young Conrad,
stormy
reaching a ridge which belies to stand
would not, if he had it, feed cattle altogether over-looked the intersection of two or three a sturdy farmer, and but newly a bridegroom,
How Watchcs arc Mado.
upon timothy hay, if he could get straw and \alleys, more than one village was visible joined him—casting as he did* so a single enuiniii his future wife, who
other coarse food. There j.s no one sort of
look
to
rise.
now
cold
the
couraging
limning
fog
through
N. P. Willis, a short timo since, visited
fodder that will keep a herd of cattio «) well 4^>w, nt Waldorf?'
of turned deadly ]>ulo but spake not u word.—
inquired the officer
tho
to
face
h
who
id
as
men
resolved
as a great variety of food, and the greater the man whom he had
factory of tho American watch coiniinprewed by the way. One by one,
the bettor. Mr. fialo fe»sls his stock four or 4 Pas,' answered the man 4 iahobrr WnldorJ,' death—for most of them hud but a trembling jinny with Mr. Robbins, one of tho proprie4
five times a day, making it a law to feed of*
|>ointing to a village on the left. En acant.' half-confidence in their escape—eight others 1 tors. We make tho following extracts from
llo thinks it u And in filte.'n minutes more tho Frenchman walked out and took their places in line.—
t-n and a little at a timeMr. Willis's account of tho establishment,
bid plan to wserre the otarw* hav for had inarched into the little hamlet.
The women shuddered, and hid their eyes;
in
tho Home Journal:
it
then
would
cat
in
the
the
fascinabecause
rattle
weather,
Halting in an open space between the the men looked steadily on,
for th« want of something elwe. His atock church and the two principal beer-houses, the tion of terror; and the little children in awed
It is a curious necessity of a watch factory
are nil kept in stable*, as warm as ho can otliccr summoned the inhabitants toother.
but ignorant curiosity. The placo was as that it should form n part of a beautiful
make them. Ilia hone* are fed on good hay The whole village wasHlreudy nwake, for silent as if devoid of life.
landscape—a secluded place, a moist soil, or
all the tima. In his opinion a vast amount few had
the night. Their ears
Again ttio lieutenant surveyed in* men.— | tho bank of a river l>cing requisite to its op<luring
slept
of good stock feed is wasted in this state for were still < tunned
by the thumlersof ytster- 'Takeaim!' he commanded. Ho continued, erations. Tho original site of tho factory at
the want of knowing how to u»< it, and in day, and * isious of bunting und pillage still • aim ut their heads, tli.it your work may lie Iloxbiiry was abandoned, bccauso the light
this remark every farmer must coincide with danced before their eyes. At the coiamand well Jon'!* Hut though his toice wm clear and dusty character of the soil, und tho donun.
and strong, ami the tenor of hit* words not' grco to which tho atmosphere was charged
of the lieutenant the soldiers seized all tho
Prof. Na«h said that the grand nvret of male inhabitants, and forcibly placed thetn in
to be mistaken, a clairvoyant flash of hidden with dust
by tho wind, and tho industrial
feeding cattle in to give 11 givat variety of linen Itefore hiiu. The women and childreu iu< ailing ran down the liue, and the men un- movements of the neighborhood, materially
Then eniue the la«t com- interfered with the nicety of tho work.—
food—an great an possible^—and nrrange- waited near in terrible anxiety, for no one derstood him.
meot* should he uindo in the *utuiucr t.i ef- understood the woids which were s)Miken,
mand ; • Firt!'—hut in thescvond whioh in-, Hence was chosen the present Knuitiful hillfect that object. Stock way cat poor f«*»d and those ominous pnqurations led them to I tenrened between the won! and the ringing side on the liend of Charles river, where the
for a few days without injunr, hut such hx*! imagine the worst.
volley the ten men were already falling.— , hundred or two of male and fcmul«o|icrutivcs,
cannot he continued (or any length of tituc
\t thi* juncture, tlio Kin of the village The crack of the muskets nml the sound of us they sit at their benches, regulating the
without detriment. The pmrral principle
uppttired u|hiii tlio eevne. lie wn* a the falling uf their bodies were simultaneous. j dill'erent movements of the machinery, can
of
Without fuming an instant the lieutenant look out of tho windowi* before them
o tght to he to give an animal a uior*>l
young iiun of twenty, whu%a» studying theu|«»n
Forward !' bits of river scenery that would enchant an
TTTgood food everr day. I > y will then uk>gy in order to heroine hi* father'n ncc» cried: " Kight about wheel !*
time
the
all
the
fodder
hec*u>»
of
of
soldiers
and the measured tramp
e it"
w>r,and fortunately had (tome knowledge
rang artist.
up the cuano
it i« anotner tioctic
French. The appeuraiuv of things, without down the narrow village street.
h'altny.
peculiarity or watch*
T!»e women uncov ml their eyes and gaz- making (at Waltham, ntleast) that the more
Mr. Thurher um.il to put c»>arse f««od in i th<* criew aud antreatie* of t be terrified people,
the manger, with good hay on tlie top. Tin- told him that hia help waa wanted. He ed. Tlier.' lay the ten men, uulionlem and delicate fingering of woman is fornul to work
cattle cat both. In the morning he fed the iuiiiKxIiatelv addrrased him*elf to Lieut. Li- a|'|«rently liielet-tt. With wild erien they totnt it. Of the large number ol person*
first k«xm1 hay, and followed that with root* inotte, and Pegged for an explanation of the gathered around them ; hut ere their ex- employed in the factory, more than half, if
or grain*, and always fed hay at noon*, and
clamation* of d<*pnir had tumo I into those I observed
proceeding*.
rightly, won* of the sisterhood
*
then turned out hid stock to water or exerI aui ordered tu punitdi this village,' an- of joy, the last ot the s ddiers had disappear- left idle by tho sowing maehine—u happy
cise. The refuse food was saved, sprinkled awerod the latter,4 ior your treatment of our ed in the wood*. Then followed weeping compensation of Providence !
Gradually, in
with brine, and thro put hook into the man-, anldier* last
The m:in<hal order* that embraces,as all arose fn»m the ground—. thin was, probably, the in-door employment
night.
gers, w that nearly *(l was consumed.
ten of you mu»t bo ahot. Th# only thing1 laughter, and solis of hvsterical joy. The uf nil trade* and v«>cntionn that do not require
)iis head and kneel* muscular strength will be given over to woOne member thought high value should be that loan do i* to allow
yau to draw lot* mstor't sou, uncovering
\\> have lound them
while all reverently followed his, man.
placed on corn-stalks.
^
among vounahm, or point out thoao eon-' injs down,
excellent for milch cow* and all neat stock. corned In the
in of brick, two store*
example, uttered an eloquent prayer of, The watch
outrage.'
and
wheat
oat
4
With corn-stalk*,
*
utraw, ami
But,' continued the young man, your thanksgiving for their merciful deliverance. in height,and enclosing n quadrangular court,
two or three kirnl* of hay, one can give
What this young man liad done was not and along the
ha* been misinformed. No French
general
clo*ely-placcd inner and outer
if the* have in
quite a variety of f»>od, and
aoldicr* haTe vieitcd our village before you. suffered to go unrewarded. A Mewing rent* 1 window*, stand th<J|wnrk-hcnche*, at which
addition root* ami ({rain, for occa*i«>nal fil- Wo have
truly been in great fear and anxiety od up m hi* labors and hi* life. In thceoursn an» seated, the successions of operatives—each
ings, cattle may, with proper shelter, bewail the whole night; but tho rallor in dwptnu of time ho famine a clergyman, filling for1 of the one hundred and twenty |«rts ol tho
1
and cheaply wintered. We inteml to oiler thcfillare in
concealed from view by awhile his father's plaec lor the people ho watch requiring separate adjustment. What
further hint* on this acuaonablc and inter- the wooda on partly
the aide. There are aluo the had saved, but was afterwords led to a wider impnwued me (Nirtieulurly an 1 walked
citing subject.
*dlag,m of Middle and Lower Waldorf, which and more ambitious sphere, lie was called to through these lung galleries of seated and
lie further down in the
rveeived Uie degree* of Doctor of patient artificer* won the exceeding delicacy
open valley. You I<cipiig,
eaa na
Divinity, and finally becamo known through- ami minutcm of it all—the inevitable maaatiafy
air, that tbif Tilyoonrlf,
"KmtJMirt Somirai Oipiu."-During
u
entirely innocent ; and I entreat tou out (iertuany as the founder of tho Gustar chinery accomplishing with such powerful
the ujual Dfcftnhtr lull in manufacturing busi- lage
not to abed too blood of our innocent
nort, the Register aad other Looo Poeo papers
Adolf Verttn (Uustavus Adolphus Union,) exactness, the almost invisible wonder* of
peo
r
which ha* for its objoct the dissemination of transformation and construction, and human
have been exulting ovar the appareal success pie.'
*
business
Southern
to
divert
There ia no time for
of their endeavors
tho mateinvoetigation,' said Protestant principle*by means ofit voluntary sid seeming only needed to
ti um oar artisans. As an interesting commen- the oBoar. 4 I waa onWod to
resembles rial and measure the work, with movement*
In some respects
to subscription*.
proered
worth
it
is
its
meanness,
mentioning
tary upon
Waldorf, and I ant gukled hither. I will the Home Missions of oar oountry. Many of hand scarcely perceptible. The suceewions
that one of the lancet manufacturers for the wait till
you make your choice of ten to be churchc* built by this association, are now of minute instrumunts were like long range*
Roathsrn trade in this city, who refased to sign
but hara oo authority to do more.' scattered
of littlo 1 aiiics, oach weaving its cobweb,
the Harper's Ferry call, because it was safer- aacri&xd,
throughout the United State*.

general distress,

[Editor

OPPRESSION OVER TUE MIND OR BODY OF MAN."—Jofferson.

miracle#,

und<r a rare ful sentinel's superineye. It in tho novelty of tho Waltending
tliam
factory that thin in no—machinery doing
tho hundred littlo deztcriticti which have
hitherto been done only by tho variablo hand
of the workman. With tho machinery onco
regulated, therefore, any number of watches
ol the same sizo and pattern are made with
invariahlo exactness—all equally wire to
keep timo ; whereon, formerly, each watch
wan
only a probability by itnolf.
Tho minuteness of very essential jxirtu of
the watch antoniohert the vinitor.
A nmall
heap of grains wan shown to us, looking liko
iron filings, or grains of pepper from a pepper
cantor, apnirently tho mere dust of tho
machine which turned them out—and theso
when examined with a"microscope, were seen
to bo p srfwet screws, each to bo driven to its
is ono of Ihe
place with a screw driver. It worth
remem\Valthamstatistics, which is
bering, that "a single pound of steel, costing
but fifty cents, in thus manufactured into one
hundred thousand screws, which are worth
eleven hundred dollars."
ir
Tho poetic
port ora watcn, or couww,
wlmt the trutii in a woman's heart has been
eo often compared to—the jewel upon which
nil itd movements are pivoted and which
known no wearing away nor variation—and
to see these precious truth jewels ami their
adjustment w.ts one of my main points of
curiosity. The aid of the microscope was
again to Iks called in, to seo these—tho precious stones, as we first saw them in tho glass
resembling grunt* of brilliant sand.
phial,uro
rubies, suppires or chrysolites, in1'hey
ferior onlv to the diamond in hardness, ami
to be drilled by the diamond's point into
pivoted reliances. Tho process is thus described in tho article to which I am indebted
for my statistics:
"The jewels are first drilled with a diamond,and then opened out with tho diamond
dust, on a hair like iron wiro, their perforations having certain microscopic differences.
In like manner the pivots of steel that aro to
run in theco jewels, without wearing out in
the least, must bo exouisitely polished.
Ky
this operation their size is slightly reduced.
The jewels and pivots after being thus finishid, aro classified by means of a guage, so
delicately graduated as to detect a difference
of the ten thousandth part of au inch. Tho
pivots,
jf wels are classified by means of tho number
tho jewels and pivots of the sumo
fitting each other exactly. The sizes, of tho
several pivots and jewels in each watch aro
carefully recorded under its number, so that
if any one of either shall fail in any |«irt of
the world, by sending tho numl>er of tho
watch to Wultham, tho |>urt desired may l>o
readily and cheuply replaced with unerring
On this, nnd all other
nute for detailed

J

factory

supply

operations,

too micut-

descriptions—the first,

ting of tho stump* and dies froin sheets of
brass, hardening and forming tho barrels and
chambers, coiling and fustcning tho main
springs, gearing wheels and cutting their
teeth, shaping of pinions and axles, cutting
of escape wheels, burning and marking tho
porcelain dials, and final putting together
and adjusting of the various parts—tho superintendent, .Mr. Dcnison, discoursed to us
I could not hut think,
iu'wt interestingly.
its I listened to this philosopher of mechanic
art, tellingn* ♦bet*) beautiful sccrets with his
quiet conccntrntivencss of voice, his brief expressive language, how much bettor it was
than tho "seeing of a play" or tho reading
of a novel. My two hours of following him
and listening to his "discourse with illustrations,''(were liko tho paming of a dream.

JUricultural.

COVEMOITS ADDttESS.
Gentlemen

of (he

and

of

Senate

the lloune

of Rtpreientntirti:

Assembled na the legislative power of the
State, I recognize tho usage which assign* to
mo the duty, in tliin first hour of our official
relations, to give you information of the condition of tho State, and to make auch recommendation* for your consideration as may b«

expedient; in doing which it i* gratitying to ho able to give you asaurance, of ila
general advancement, under the favors of Divine Providence, in its varied industrial and

deemed

social interests.
It is the first duty of
valuo the character and

a

to
of the coun-

ciation of ita resourcea-and natural advantaunwise. A glance at the geoges is
graphical position of tho State, its physical
structure aifd natural resources, will not fail
to inspire confidence in its capacity for future
rank in the sisterhood of prosperous States ;
it is undoubtedly true that it has
and

equally

yet
auffcred much, of late, from a general and
was making, comvaguo apprehension that it
paratively, but alow advances in population
and wealth ; and that other quartera of our
highly favored country held out larger rewards for effort and enterprise. It may be
wull now, at the close of another decade of
care for
years, with a provident and solicitous
the future, to take noto of ita progress and
truo
present condition. It is, without doubt,
that its progress in the last ten years, increase
in population beiug the teat, has not been aa
thirty
rapid as in similar periods for the first State.'
veara of the separation from the 'mother
1 taring tho former period ita adrance in population was equal to that of the country at
largo and far beyond the other New England

Stales. Kini^ranta from theso latter States
were drawn hither by our uncqualed water
the soil,
power, the quality and cheapness of
tiiluahlo timber lands, advantages for navigation, kc. This period in our history is char-

eries.

III.

1 lie ratio of decennial increase of population wm, from 1820 to 1830 thirty, three per

cent, from 1830 to 1840 twenty-six per cen',
from 1840 to 1850 sixteen per cent and from
1850 to 18G0 will probably bo found to be
about the aame aa for the latter period. Now
to
wo are not to auppose that we hare (ailed
maintain our early progress in population be.
are
cause the original cause* of that progreae
but
not now equally attractive aa heretofore,
to keep
hare

becauae local

causea

auperrened

to
from other Statca at home, and,
from among
some extent, cause emigration
are reaU
ua—not that the advantages afforded
to be Ie»a, but that real
ljr leas, or supposed
eUewheie hara been
or auppoeed attractions
haa been cut off from
atronger. Hmigration
a
which
the hitherto tributary State* by policy
and active
haa given their I eople Immediate
at home and reacting upon our

|x»ople

employment
with
population, together
in California

and

$26,000,000

ih« extraordinary
and "the west,"
portion of oar itatural increase

on

all the New York

New Brnnawick ; thence connecting with ft
line to be continued through thia Proviso*

and Nora Scotia to Halifax, affording an avfor transatlantic
enue through the 8tate
travel, and bringing it at one* Into intimat*
commercial relatione with the Britiah North

American Provincee. Thia Una ia already
extended to Bangor, a diatanc* of one tun*
dred and twenty mile*. That portion beyond
Bangor to the boundary Una of the Stat*,
waa, by order of the legislature of 1100, explored, and a preliminary aurvey thereof
made, in which the diatance la ehown to bo
nineiy.ei* milea, a root* of aaay grades and
ot coasperatlvelv eheep eonetruetion, for tb*
making of which a charter waa gran lad th*
oaaaee
same
year. Th% lino, eeoUaowg,
through New Brunswick, a dietanaa of two
hundred milea, by the city of St. John*
and one hundred and twenty-four milea ia
Nova Scotia, making a total laogth from Baa*
milea. That
gor of four hundred and twenty
portion lying in the latter Provinee, ia reported to be in favorable progreee of completion
towards the New Brnnawick frontier. From
the city of St. John to the boundary of No*
va Scotia, one hundred milea of railway ia
nearly conatructed and eo*n to be opened for
travel, to the construction of which the Pror*
ince has largely contributed. Theae worka
are supposed to secure the immediate completion of the enterprise from Halifax to th*
citjr of St. John, leaving the portion betweea
that city and the boundary line of thia Btate,
a distance of sevrnty.thrce milee, and alao
that portion between the line and Bangor,
of ninety*»ix milee, in all one hundred and
aixty-nine miles, to be provided for, in order
to make a permanent connection through thia
State, between the Uuited States and Canada
and the Loarer Provincee, affording a continuous line of railway from the city of New
York to Halifax, a distance of nearly nine
hundred milea. It ia believed that the authorities and people of theae Provincee are
desirous of providing to fill up the apace
westward to the line of New Brunewick, and

in 1869.

(irrsent
000.

Tha agricultural capital la 1823, ifltfoitw*
improved land*, building*, cattle, farming

^

utensils, See., wu estimated at $10,717,235,
the number of arte* of improved lands being
753,076. The capital inrrated in thia pursuit in 1850 amounted to $00,852,031 and
there wero 2,039,590 acres of land umlcr improvement. The increase in the products of
the soil, in quantity and quality, will be found
to bo in proportion to the increase in the land
cultivated. In 1820 there were 143,315 neat
cattle, in 1810 3/7,255, in 1850 343,339, and
for the same yeara respectively, the products
of corn, wheat, oata and rye were 858,381,
2,813,044, and 4,230,208 bushels.

The aggregate average Hank circulation
from 1820 to 1825 was $900,105, while for a
similar period from 1854 to 1859 it was nearly $5,000,000. The amount of capitil invested in worka of internal improvement up
to 1810, was less than $1,100,000 in 1850 it
was between $5,000,000 and $15,000,000, and
at tho present time there arc estimated to be
$17,800,000 infested in railroada alone.
These estimates do not embrace a large amount of capital, in the aggregate, employed
in various small manufactures and mochanic
intepursuits, which have aprung up in thewhich
rior and along our linea of railways and
give profitable employment to the people who
conduct them on their own account.
This glance at fome of the leading branches
of tho productive industry of the Slate, omitting, for want of accurate statistics, many
important interests which have recently grown
have been
up among us, and ethers which
iucrensed, all which contribute to the

1 deem it a aubject worthy of the attention
of the Legialature and people of thia 8tate,
whether they will not cu.operate in efforta to

bring tbia great enterprise to a apeedy oonautnmation. As a work of National, aa well
at Slate interest, it ahould enlist the publie

greatly

wealth and prosperity, aulliciently indicates the rnpid progress made in the vaiious
departments of agriculture, commerce, manufactures, mechanic arta and in worka of in-

regard.

genejal

To the nation u win lurnun

a

great

of trsv» I between Kurope and America, while it connecte the State with the HritUh 1'rovincrs in intimate commercial and
lu importance to the
fi iendly relationa.
1
at
r.o
ternal improvements; and that
equal State will appear by a glance at the position
liean
advance
and population, product* and trade of those
period in* our histoiy has thia
to marked as the ten yeara now closing. The
countries with which it connects it. The two
progre*a in agriculture, evidenced in ft better Cnnadaa have an area of 240,000 square
tillage, improvements in stock, the va-' mile*, with a population of orer 2,000,000
riety, quantity and quality of crops, the pro- New Hrunswick 27,700 square miles, with a
duct of the orchards, the dairy and the genpopulation of 226,000, Nova Scotia 18,746
erally improved condition of larm buildings r fjuare mile*, with a poaulation of 300,000,
fewlast
and farm implements, within the
I I'riuce Edward'a Island ia 2,134 square tniles,
the
with a population of 62,308, and Newfound*
years, is especially noticeable, and evinces
thiift of that class of the people engsged in : land, of 67,000 square miles, with a populathis pursuit. Our navigating and aliipbuildtion of 120,000 ; total area of 663,446 square
ing interests have greatly increased, placing miles, and the aggregate population of
tho State at the head of the class of ship3,000,000.
Tho tot si exports of C*nada alone in Ifit,
building States. Manufactures, under a
liberal policy held out to capital, hare been r were $13,262,376. The exports from tlie
a
in
are
stimulated and greatly augmented,
| United States in Canada in the aame year, of
generally pros|>erous condition and may be i cotton and woolen manufacture*, hardware,
a
sure
footing, ! leather and its manufacturea, Sic., were $V
regarded ai established upon
and will, it is to be hoped, in time, stimulate I 030,236, while our importa iu dour, wheat,
f
other branches ol indust y,
wool, horaee and cattle, &c.,were $3,312,260.
Neither should the fact b« overlooked hero, That the ultimate accomplishment of this
that beside these evidences of material pros- f enterprise is only a question of time, will net
perity, this latter period has been character- I be doubted by any ono who givea the alightized by efforts of the great body of the poorat attention to the elements of power and
ple for the improvement of their social and | progress that are gathering on this continent,
the*o
efforts
that
educational interests; and
to the position of the couutriee it ia designed
have been successful is seen hy an obviously
to connect, and to the ordinary principlea of
and
in- commercial
elevated public standard of sobriety
economy. The people of thie
telligence.
Stute, it would seem, should begin now to
Nor hsvo tho pcoplo of tho State been re- anticipate the effort necessary to be put forth
miss in a provident caro for the future devel- ere long to secure such a reault and give the
opment of its natural rcaources and advania. public assurance that they will eameetljr oo- >
have been operate with those who deaire to accomplish
ges of trsdo and conmeree. There
constructed ant! now in operation, somethiiiK the same end.
Under the direction of the "Board of Iamore than five hundred and fifty miles of rail-1
our | ternsl
Improvement," a geological survey of
way at an expenditure, almost entirely by
j the Stato was commenced by Dr. Jackson in
dwn people, of more than $18,000, 000.
the year 1836, the 8tate having appropriaAware of the important influence of rail-:
ted for that purnoae $6000. Other yearly
the
of
and
coinercial
in
affairs,
j
facilities
road
followed, in all $16,000, end
our
of
appropriations
commercial
natural
advantagea
was prosecuted until 1839, whem
the
work
the
was
indicated
by
esrly
tion, a State policy
involved in the diflenlthe State
legislature which ahould make Maine in I ties on thebecoming
Northern frontier, the work was
commuof
other
these respects, independent
and appropriatiooa failing, wm
nities upon the Atlantic coast; and which interrupted,
The coat of completing tha
should cventuslly afford it equal advantages suspended.
to the original plan, ia eetU
in aecuring tho trade of the interior—the work, according
mated at $8,000, and although thie plan la
was
great producing region of the nation. It
not as thorough aa could be deeired It is
pcrccivcd that in any plan for theacfbmplishprobably as extended as ia practicable, oonment of this objcct, there were obviously two
the
sidering the unsettled condition of • large
points of incalculable importance to
portion of our territory and the difficulties of
of its material interand
development
growth
prosecuting e minute aurvey in the wilderests and its truo commercial independence,
The reports of Dr. Jackson
ness
namely, tho connection, by railway, of the sea- and ofregions.
Dr. Holmea were published, and did
the interior of the country,
with
towns
port
not fail to excite a lively intereet aa to the
and tha Iiritish Provinces, our neighbors, conand mineral reaoureea of the
intercommunagricultural
natural
whose
tiguous to us,
have had a moat beneficial effect
and
State,
to
afford
and
our
terrtory;
ication ia through
upon the enterprise of our |*ople in inducing
to tho trade and travel between Europe and
the investment of capital in new fields of lato an extreme
facilities
this country railroad
bor. I deem the completion of thie survey
eastern port on this aide tho Atlantic, giving
consideration of aound
tho shortest ppssiblo sea voyage between the demanded by erery
The first point in this sys- policy. To continue longer ignorant of our
two continents.
probable geological rrsourcee would imply a
tem has already been secured by the complewant of enterprise which would auper ill for
tion of the Atlantic and St. I^awrence Railthe future progreae of the State. The examroad, connecting, as it does, with a continuous
ination alremly made haa disclosed facts,
line of railway, of surpassing excellence and
westward through showing thst our territory la rich In mineral
extends
which
capacity,
the existence of abundant
Canada to Detroit: thus making our aeaboard wealth, Indicating and lead.
This, together
accessible to that vast region, the "Urcat ores of tin, copper,
with the known geological resources of eontown the
our
and
seaport
principal
West,"
renders it altogether probaAtlantic terminus of a portion of tha trade tiguous territory,
Aroostook
lake* aud their natu- ble that coal will be found in the
travel of tha

j

groat

The importance of this enterprise ia al<
our chief
ready seen in the rapid growth ol
Commercial city, the faciiitica opened to our
and
interior towns for direct trade westward,

that already
the amount uf transportation
with*
finds ita way from the remote interior,
Ita pro*
out transhipment, to the Atlantic.
an sp.
apective importance ia incalculable,
of which can only be
proximate estimate with
the prospective and
made in connection

the resources,
probable developmentofoftho
vast regions

set-

tlement and

growth

of

the
Canada West; of the great lakes and
the great pro*
the
of
Mississippi,
Upper
valley
whose capsoduring region of the nation and
and susitioa are sufficient for the habitation
of people,
tenancc of ono hundred milliona
at the
whose outward market must be sought
the
following
who,
and
seaboard,
Atlantie
river,
Lawrence
St.
the
to
channela
natural
Und
would thcnce over this line of railway
their ulti-

practicable

route to
their ahorleat
coosideied that
destination. When it is
of the Atthe exchangee between the citiee of territolantic aeacoaat and thie vast region
the lakee and the
ry are tranaacted through
with them, tho value of
msto

channels connected
from their
• direct and eaay communication
the St. Lawrence river,
outlet,
natural
great
a
aceeeaible at all seasons
to a see port open and
abroad.
most apparent A general
Is
of
the
that
etated,
year,
reason
It will be found, for the
statement of the commerce of these lakee,
this latter
the prngrea* of |opulation, during
estirise and progress, will aid us in oar
its
estimate
tat
a
bj,
j
commerce begins with thie
period, dot* not furniah
Their
mate*.
Stat*
the
of
which to determine the adrance
wae none in all
century, prior to which there
interest*. A
in wealth and the iuduatrial
In 1851 the whole trafle of
this
valuaregion.
the
eir-J
aggregate
comparative glance at
these lake* was staled at $320,000,000,
oi the State,
tion and productive induatry
allurement*
bare enticed

The total tunnage

Mid 138,000

Canals in 1830, was 1,310,807 tuna, valuel
at $'j7;043,343, and yielding a toll of $1,614342. In 18A1 it waa 3,682,783 tuna, valued
$t/5!>,98l, und leaving a toll of fl.3W.727.
Thia policy also embraced tba plan for. •
continuous line eaatwanl through the central
portion of the Htate to the boundary line of

The annual value of manufacturea of all
descriptions in 1820 was $3,058,000, In 1850
it waa eatimated at $24,661,136, and at the
time cannot be less than $35,000,000,
n which estimate lumber ia not included, the
annual value of which ia not far from $7«000,«

and

crease

IU1 CIU<

$11,700,000,

ral outlet.

acterized for progress in population, advance
in agriculture, the lumber trade and the fish-

Tlfe latter period, by comparative dein population, with larger increase in
commerce, navigation, manufacturing and
mechanic arts and in works of internal itn-

ploying 74.000 tana of ateam
tun* of tail veacela.

tho several decadca of jreara, will abow a
rapid advance in ita wealth and varioua de
partmenta of labor. Tlie valuation of i*al
and personal estate in 1821 waa taken et$20«
002,770. in 1830 at *28.807.687. in 1840 at
SG0.24ti.288. iu 1850 at $100,037,909. and
in 1800 it will not full short of $174,000,000.
The tunnnge of the teveral districts of the
State in 1820 waa 67,271 tuna, in 1830 70,684,
in 1840 110,000, in 1850 046,000, and in 1856
wna 782,000 tuna, an amount equal to one
sixth part of tht entire tunnage of tb« nation. There were, in 1820, 14,247 tana of
vesaela built in tho several districts, In 1840
there were 66.508, in 1860 149,907,
Tho estimated valuu of capital inveated in
the varioua branchet of manufacturea to 1820
waa $1,459,450, in 1840 $7,105,620, in 1850
•t

avenue

1

posi-1

people rightly

capacity

try they inhabit. While their interests will
suggest the folly of au exaggerated estimate
of it in these respects, a want of just appre-

I

Pbofbirob.
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certainty."

and

region.
Jtych surrey moreover wouiu truu iuvh|i^
now
to stimulate the progress of settlements

esatern portion
prosperously sd trancing in the
that
of the Htate. I recommend, therefore,
of
the Legislature authorise the completion
make the
thia aurrer, ai d for that purpoae

necessary

appropriation.

the But*

important intereata of
ineonaiderable aa a
publio landa, notof
but
greater ralue for
1
revenue,
of
aource
revenue accruing
I aetUement. The aggregste
endAnion,; the

are our

the ten yeere
therefrom to the Htate, In
1837, ia $893,771, after die*
ing with the year
roadc
buraing verious appropriation for
and bridges. The receipt* for the laet
to change in the law in 1M7, and
year, owing
the I^gialation of MAO, are laaa than $18,000.
The number of acree aold the peat jeer to actual aettlera ia 46,000, at fifty cents per §a%
to be peid in labor on the roads, in the sg850, which, although it bria^
gregate
ta
no money into the treasury, will relieve it,
enseal
some extent et least, from the draft of
It aleo
appropriations for roads end bridfsc
this remarks the progress oi aettiement in
of bills
gion of oar territory. The amount
of
receivable et the land office ia $114,171*
referred to, only
which, tinder the legislation
be realised to the treeeu• email portioa will
The eatire estimated
current
the
year.
ry
office for thb period
receipts from the lead
lf$

f30,000.

la 1853

thisStetepurchasedfroaithe Om*

ia

monwealth of Meeaeohaeetta Ue iateresta of
the public lead*, for tha com of $><3,400,
oad
which earn $140,000 remains unpaid,
which will be payable to yearly laetataoaas

labor*
tax.

in 1872. By this
the last of which matures
of the
U disembarrassed
State
the
purchsse
and left free
interest* of a foreign jurisdiction
doto

adopt

a

policy

main in accordance

consideration urged for
was the princiiwl
interests in the public landa.
closiog the joint
to the State'a in•
The lands, having regsrd

State and to be
t9TLund» bargained byof the
the

purchase

apportioning

the

to comprehend the justice of a policy which
tolerate* the shift to avoid the equal burden of
it does
unprivileged capital. As foteign
not add to the material resources ot the State ;
for
it, as
and if it did. there is no auch demand
■uch, as to justify the bonus of exemption from
taxation ; at domestic capital equal justice to
all capital requires it should be subjected to
onliuary taxation. l)e»idos, the State has not,
it is suggested, the statute remedies for payol
ment ol the bills, notes, checks and drafts
our
the banks against the stockholders without
resident
that are a. plicablo to the

contemplated

capital

It is hanily necessary th$t I bespeak for our
institutions of public eharity your es|>eclal
favor. For particular information as to the
present condition and future wants of the Insane
Hospital, ! refer you to t e reports of tho
officers of that institution fbr the past year,
which will lw laid before you.
The number of patients treated therein, the
past year, has been greater than in any previous year ; while the annual results of the

its public
in regard
with its interests, which
to

conveyed upon payment

in

mon-

jurisdiction

efforts to benefit this class of our people, have
been soch as will not f i*1 to excite a lively In—Lands ewe»tnbered by pmnita to ctit
terest in support of this refuge for the unfor>
the timber thereon.
tunate.
3.—Landa to which the State'a title i> abon the 30ik ol
There were in the
solute.
November last, two hundred and thirty-sc\cu
4.—Landa bargained by Massachusetts, to
patients under treatment, the average daily
be conveyed upon condition ot payment, that
number for the year being two hundred and
Stain retaining the fee.
twenty-two, wluliitlie whole number received
Of thia tirst class thero are, in round num.
sincc it was
to the public is two thouben. 1,000,000 aeret. of the second 310,000
sand and ninny-seven. Of the two hundred
acres, of the third 1,500,000 acres, and abjut
and thirty-4£ten persons there in November
430,600 acres of tho fourth class.
lust, une hundred and ninety-seven were s
Th* contingent interest of the first class it
charge, tin whole or in part, upon the State,
Tho expenditure* for tho year were $32,7£j,
held almoat entirely by non-residents, who
and tho receipts from patients for board, clothmanage the lands with reference to the
inc. are stated at $32,421.39.
amount of money to be made from them aa
The wants of tho institution for the current
timber land*, who exercise the
of ownof patients
year, for the support of the classes
ers over them in tsking off the timber, while
mentioned, will probably not excced the apthey claim an exemption (rem taxation, and propriations of last year for that purpose.
uca under no contract for payment of the
I-uliruit a table marked "A," which will
purchase money, the State'a ultimate remedy ; show the aggregate yearly appropriations and
for payment being on the lands. The second
es|>cnditurv« for all purposes siuce the foundatioii of the Hospital in 1833.
claas, in like manner, ia held principally by
The uiauagemcut of the lieform School is be
whoso espersons foreign to our
and whose inter- | lieved to be judicious and provident. The agtate ia in the limber
gregate appropriations by the State for the
ests are adverse to the cultivation of the soil,
erection and support of this school have been
who claim an interest, for all practical purI $189,042, as follows ;
poses, equivalent to ownership of the fee,
$10,000
1830, for"buildiug,
while they hold their interests exempt from
20.000
1831, "
the ordinary burdens of taxation. Of the
23 000

stockholders.

is six
The legal rate of interest in this State
as well to banks ns to inper cent,
dividuals. Upon banks, however, is conferred
the privilege of charging, iu addition thereto,
at
the difference in value betwecu fuuds paid
their own couuters and at the place designated

applicable

Hospital,

estab-

for payment. All exactions beyond this
of the
lished rate are pal|>ablo transgressions
law and usurious extortions. The Comraiasion"The almost univerers state in their report:
sal practice of exacting illegal interest under
the name of exchange, continues to be just
iu the
cause of coniplaiut and dissatisfaction
management of batiks." 1 commend toboyour
uot
consiiieratiou whether further

legislation
capital

holden by
required in regard to the
stockholders foreign to our jurisdiction, and althe banks
of
so with reference to the practice
referred to in the re|»orta of tho Commission-

rights

ers.

tor tho condition and wauts of the State

Prison, at Tho maston, 1 refer you to the reiwrts
of the Warden and Ins|>ectors, and of the Coramiasioucrs appointed in compliance with a resolve of the last legislature, "to examine into
the internal economy of tho prison uud to consider the exj>edicncy of enlarging and reconstructing tho prison, or building a new prison
iu some other locality," which will be trans-

jurisdiction,
alone,

mitted.
The number of convicts in the prison on the
30th of November, 183l>, was one hundred and
"
18,000
twenty-four. Tho expenditure* from Decem12,000
1831, for"support,
ber 31. I SOS, to the 30th of November last were
'24.COO
1833,
£17,78.1. 10. The receipts during the same pe"
S3,000
183'J,
riod were $6,1:10. 00, leaving a balance agaiust
"
23,000
1837,
the State ot $11,300. 44. Tho Commissioners
"
13,000
1838,
••
report a contract for the support ot the con13,000
183^,
victs for tho next threo years for their labor,
Reports from the Trustee*, Treasurer and from which they estimate an annual expense of
Superintendent have been duly presented and the prison to tho State, for salaries ot'officers
The expenditures for and incidental expenses, ic., of about §0000,
will be'communicated.
j
the year, ending March 31,1839, were $19,4- which will bo a saving to tho State of from
32,88, of which, the sum of $4,121,44 was re- $8000 to $10,000 annually.
ceivc I from cities and towns. Tho estimated
Upon the questions "of enlarging and reconexj>enses for the year, ending March 31, 1800, structing the prison, or of building a new prisare 818,290,00, of which $2,000 will be re- on iu some other
locality," the Commissioners,
ceived of cities and towns, and $2,843,89 from it will be sccu, nre not fully agreed, although
other sources, leaving the sum of $13,334,11
they concur in the tacts reported, upon which
to bo provided for by the Legislature.
their conclusions are based. These facts, colllu-re were iu the school during the last year lootod And stated iiN'.vtll by tlii* ai a former
281 boys ; theuumber remaining Nov. 30 last Commission,
touching the condition, situation,
The numbeni received into the the
was 182.
comparative advantages and disadvantages
last
tha
for
have
decrease*!
school
gradually
ol the location of the
the present and
year aud a half, and will, under present cir- future necessities and interests of the State insome
exto
continue,
cumstances, probably,
volved iu tho reconstructing of tho old and content at least. This diminuation is supposed to struction of a new
prison :n auotlier locality,
be attributable to the operation of an act ap- htvo been so
faithfully gathered and fujly staproved March 28,1838, by the provisions of te! as that they will present, it is believed reliwhich cities and towns are required to defray able data
u]mjii which the Legislature may base
the cxpcuscs of boys committed for certaiu of- its action in
determining what tho public interfences.
est requires. All will doubtless agree, upon
kess delinquent Doys reacn tne insiiiuiion
slight examination into the facts presented,
now that the charges, fur a class of them, are that then* exists a
present necessity for better
the
exwhen
the
than
towns,
directly u)h>q
prison shops and accommodations, and that
State
the
from
were
drawn
directly
|>enses
they are demanded upon the simplest principles
Treasury. Wh it is the just interference from of economy. Having heretofore expressed my
so important a foot may, or may uot, bo quite
views to the Legislature ujnin this subject, I
clear. Is it that a sense of the burden has in- retrain from any farther statement of them at
nnd
duoed more thought upon the subject,
ui>- the
present time. I invito your early attention
on reflection it is becoming to be the public
consideration to this subject.
to
is
commit
that
it
unwise
to
buys
judgment
iiv
.muruvj unirrai i* ruijuiruii \u ui;iuf ii>
this institution for this class of misdemeanors ?
port annually ot the business of his department,
< >r i- it, as
suggested elsewhere, "to avoid ull including; Unit of thoseveral

1833,
1833,

third olaaa 4,GOO

acres art held in common
and undivided with individuals, under whose
they have, in past years, been caroperations
ried on, thereby subjecting the laud depart-

ment to trouble aud expenae in

protecting the

Slates'a interest therein.
Tha fourth class wero bargained by Maassebusettain 18J3, with aasursncrs to this State

that the fee therein should be conveyed, withunnecessary delay, in consideration of the
provisions of the articles of separation which
secured to that Slate exemption from taxation oI her interests in these lands while the
tills should remain in the State. These lands
are held also by non-residents, who exercise
all the rights of owneia as to the exclusion of
other interests, and who claim exemption
from taxation on the ground that the lee still
remains in Massachusetts.
The amouut of purchase money now du<>

|

out

and

payable

on

bargained by
principal, and

the lands

State is g'JS.'iilJG
interest.

caretut consiuerauon 01

this

jtrisoii,

1 invite your
situation of thia portion of the lauds anil |>rop«
erty of the Slutc-; whether mine provision
should not be made for classing these land*
with the taxable property of the State in the

tne

apportionment

about to be made for the next
ten years ; whether any and what regulation*
•hould be made in regard to operations on the
land* barguined and not paid for, and for the
prompt payment of interest payable on the
puaciiaso money, and for the ultimate pay*
inent of the principal; what legislation may
be required to facilitate the settlement of the
lands under permits to rut the tiiqber thereon
consistent with the rights of those holding
tho permits; and whether the interests of the
State do not require that psrtition be mada
of lands held in common with individuals.

And in this connection 1

renew

|
I

possible expense?"

recommeuda-

tion in my la*t annual message thut the policy of authorising the Lmd Agent to grant
permits to cut timber, which obtained until
1857, bo renewed.
The department is required to keep a confrom
stay force employed to protect the land
trespasser* au<l to »cale the timber cut cn lands

In either view some consideration of the fact
M) bo required. If the former is the correct
view, then the prutisiun fur commitments fur
what are denominated "trifling offences,"
should be moditie<I, or repealed ; if the latter,
then some addiunal provisiun may be required
imjMHing an imperative duty to make cum-

County Attorneys.
undoubtedly contemplated tint this reand
full statistics of
should
accuratc
port
give
the criminal prosecutions in the State, their
It is

nature, termination ami costs attending theiu.
Proa the injwftol character of the returns
from the several counties, this ollicer has been
unable to present satisfactory reports. Kirorts
J
have been made in the last two years to induce
uiitments fur this class uf uftences.
greater promptitude, uniformity and completeWhile it is plain that the original idea, that ness in these returns, and with favorable reof providing some means by which "juvenile
sults, but some further provisions arc deemed
bargained. Operations under permits from offenders"
should be kepttrom the conipnniotu necessary by way of specifying the duties of
the State would greatly facilitate these etforta
where
nud
I ship of tho*e hardened in crime,
the several officers required to turnish these rc
and afford a revenue to pay the expen*es inthey should be trained and disciplined with turns.
curred for the protection of the common
reference to their rvfurmatiun, is wise «nd beThe importance of accurate and full returns
property.
neficent, it may be a matter of grave considera- from these sources, is apparent. The increase
tion as to what should be denumlatcd an uf- in the criminal
The receipts into the Treasury, from all
excuses in the last four years
fence and a cause fir committing n child of has been
source*, the pa*t
great, and it is believed disproyear, were $.J07,890,|.l. The tender years to imprisonment as a public offcu- Mjrtionatevery
to the number of prosecutions. The
expenditures during same period $393,830.3.!, dir. The hojie of the State Is not in its prisons o_'islation of
1K58 is understood to have afforbeing a balance in favor ol the State of $114, and specific schools of reform fur discipline ded a check
upon thi* tendency by Invitlnff in0(30,13, as shown by the books of that departof its yuuth, outside of suciety, but in its do- spection ot these expenses by the localities
ment, and chiefly on deposit in sundry banks.
mestic, educational and religious institutions, where they originated. There is still need of
But I regret to be obliged to inform you 1 the family, the comuiun school, the church, in moro
system and greater uniformity of practhat this statement does not exhibit the actual
tice in the several counties, which seems to bo
society.
\ on may learn the condition of the Common
condition of the funds of the State. The
contemplated by the authorized supervision of
Sohuuls uf the several tuwns and cities in the the Attorney General. 1 transmit the report of
Treasurer is delinquent, in that he has abState and the effort* in their behalf the past that officer, in which will be found suggestions
sented himself from his office, and has negyear, frum the report of the superintendent. as to what further provisions are deemed neclected, when requested, to return to his post
1 nee I not urge the continued
fostering of a essary, und recommend your consideration of
of duty and render an account of his transystem which has been productive of such them.
sactions ; and facts have recently come to
tho past, and
in
beneficial results to suciety,
The agitation of the subject of slavery still
light showing the u*e by him of large sums
which is essentially the ho|>e of tho future.— continues to disturb the harmony which ought,
o! the public money, which, in my judgment,
The efforts made in behalf of this system in the to exist between the States.
rendered it necessary publicly to declare him
l ist few years have been attended with gratiIn the formation aud early administration of
a default*-r in
his office, and to inhibit his
fying results, as shown in a greatly increased the government a general sentiment favorable
checka upon the public fund*. Information
general interest in the subject, in the improve- to liberty, and unfavorable to slavery prevailment and number of schoul houses, the char- ed.
of this delinquency waa received too near the
Liberty was tit© principle of government
acter of the schools, the number of children organism aud udmiuistrativo
clo%» of the political year, to authorix? step
policy ; slavery
the
iuMructiou
iucroasing
therein,
seeking
for his removal and the appointment of a
of
teachers
number
nud
States recognized, but not comprehended withhigher qualifications
conunisMoner to perform the duties of the
and the vuluntary assessments of the iteople : iti the idea of American government. Accoroffioe, and to institute the proper proceedings
ami which, if perseveringly persisted in, will dingly, slavery wits a matter of State concern,
to determine the extent of the defalcation,
ere long present tho gratifying sj>e3tacle of a i
existing hy force of the local law only, and havwith a view to its adjustment with the suState practically bestowing u|h>u tho whole ing: no rights outside of the local jurisdiction,
rciliee upon the official bond. It will thereblessbody uf the yuuth within its limits, the
except tlmso expressly provided tor in the confore devolve npon you to require the Treaings uf education.
stitutim. llcvoud this, nothing was claimcd
surer to render an account of his transactions,
The number uf scholars in the Stato is VM'2,- for it, and with this obvious and distiuct view
and to ivttle and adjust his accounts, and on
is
school*
the
summer
number
f
000,
ut its nature, rights and relations, it was left to
attending
I'tilure so to do. to apprise* his sureties of the
134,M0, the number attending winter sellouts the States resjKftively. the general governtueut
is lSJ,0t>3 and the aggregate amount expended utdu no
extent of bis delinquency, and ask their impOWW to intri li re with it therein.—
hi support of schools, the past year, is £<>17,- The National
mediate attention to its adjustment.
government had been administer8M),48, being an increase uf expenditures fi>r ed upon these views and principles, the ConFrom the best information it has been pos1851
of
schoul purposes uver the year
cros, the Federal Kxecutivee, the Fe<leral Jusible to gather, in the limited time, and the
8/J.1U.
Jiciary, uniformly recognizing and confirming
meaaa at command, the peculations carried
There are 3,sJ4 school houses in the State, I [hem, treating slavery in all
res|*ects, its a
on through checks upon the banks having
of the estimated value uf $1,110,
State
affair, disclaiming all right ot interfering
the
which
not
and
do
depoaita,
appear upon
The Superintendent renewedly urges the e»- | with it therein and denying to it all rights bebooks of the department, will amount to betahlishment uf a ?%te Normal School, as a < ton l their limits. It will not be denied that
tween 80,000 and $00,000, and which, it is
method of promoting the interests of comiiiui [his was the genera! judgment of tlio nation, in
believed, haa, in whole, or in part, been conschools by furnishing them with moro efficient [lie beginning, mid that it stood its the general
so
is
to
restore
and
verted
that he
not able
it,
teachers ; an<^ suggests that the eminent -tr- u I [meat Of the nation for sixty years nnd
that it will fall upon the sureties to make
ees* which his attended
these schools in the More ; and thus, it would seem, attained the
States when* they have been established, fully
good any deficiency you may determine.
egal force and moral power of a solemn a<ljuThe State's ideinnity against ultimate loes,
justifies their trial here, and that they should ( lication of the whole suhjcct, the States themno
as
a
doubtful
be
expori,
•elves being parties to it. Now an attempt is
longer
U doubtless ample upon the official bond;
regarded
meat.
nade to annul tins adjudication, to reverse this
and 1 am assured that the responsibilities of
This subject, togethe- with that of the es- , jenerul judgment, :i> louuded upon mistaken
the sureties will be honorably met, without
tablishmeiit uf an agricultural school, has often , lotions of the constitution, unsound, irrationembarraasmeut to the Treasury, and with no
been before the Legidature ami their necessity , tl, and unphilosophicil views of the nature of
further indulgence than tnay be justly allowurged ujhju the people of the State, and there , ilavcry. It is urged that the whole action of
ed to dispoee of the interests aasigned to them
is, doubtless, a gruwing conviction of their | he nation upon this subject has been itn|>olieit
1
their
for
protection. Still, Invite your careimportance.
tnd unwise, that slavery is of itself right, that
ful investigation of the transactions of the
There Is a conceded need of teachers who are
lie abolition of the slave trade was illiberal and
the
the
aa
to
use
of
better fitted fur (heir employment by a thorough
|>nblio fund«,
Treasury,*
that Congress has no power to inirbitrary,
official
in
the
of
and
unthe
branches
of
learnami
training
elementary
practice*
parties,
talbit slavery in the Federal territories, that
under
an approved
which
shall
it.
with
ing
system
official,
iniler the Federal constitution slaves are pron.
make them
«kilfu| in imparting knowledge to ?rty that by force of it slavery exists in the
The statute of thia State expressly provides
others ; as there is need of a better knowledge lerritories, and that under it the muster
may
that the Treasurer "shall not loan, or use in
of the scienee uf agriculture to tit the farmer
;arry his slave into these territories, and there
hia own business, or for hia own bcnctit any
for his employ rneut iu all its varied depart- liold him as
and that it is the duty
property,
such mcney, or permit any other person to do
ments.
[>f the goveruuic-ut to protoot it. Upon this
I deem these auUlccu of public importance whole
it, upon pain of forfeiting a sum equal to the
subject public sentiment and oniuion in
and commend the tu to your Carvful considera- the South have
amount so ased or loaned.*' The enactment
undergone a thorough revultion.
is not penal, aud thia case furnishes no adesion, until every other political consideration
I renew the recommendations of a former is
merge-1 iu the advocacy and dcfence of slaquate remedy. It doca, however, prescribe
mev»age in regard to the militia of the Stute. very.
a rule for the conduct of the Trensurrr in the
The
for
of
"a
well
duty
providing
regulated
The experiment of giving force to these new
dutiee of hia office,—and a rule also for those
militia" is itii|*>vl by the constitution and sentiments and
opinions In the policy of the gov
who deal with him officially; and I submit,
laws of the I'uiteil States and the constitution i rrnmcnt was tirst made iu the
attempt to force
for your consideration, whether appropriate
of this State.
This duty is but iuditfcrently
j davery into territory where it hsd been inhibishould not be provided for any vioiu the regulations iu reference there- ! ted
|»erforiiied
conflict
that hsS^ince
penalities
The
the
nation.
by
falion of the obvioua intent of thia law. to. The tuilitia is divided into "uuuuiformed jonvulscd
the country, oiul the present disoralthe
on
funds,
uniformed
and
or
active."
It
is
made the duty der, come naturally aud necessarily of this most
Official peculation
publio
though under the protection of au official of the Assessors of the several cities, towns and ! extraordinary measure. It was a signal tor
to
I
enroll
the
citiicn*
not
less
comwithin their : the violation of compacts between the sections;
a
be
plantations
bond, ahonld
penal otfenae;
territory, of the ages ot eighteen ami under ' Tor the reversal ot the settled policy ofthecouu
plicity with official peculation. The guiltiest
forty-five years, annually, and to make return try, and an
assault upon the senman, in thia respect, may not always be the 1
of a list of their names to the office of the Ad* j timents and unprovoked
opinions of the great body of the
official.
t

central force of all government iq this naon, stronger than all forms of monopoly or
xclusion. The institution of slavery neoessaly arms against itself the natural instincts of
■ankind; its doom is certain and inevitable
henever it foolishly and wickedly confronts,
01*11 teld, the honest and reverent conricons of the nation.
It can show no title to naonal supremacy, and nothing so absurd and
-rational as its attempts to force a recognition
f its legitimacy
the nation.
It i*not denied that it has a
and
s supremacy within the limits of its
jurisdicon is not iu question.
The right to itivado it
iliere is not pretended. Within all tho vast
..re* of its extended limits it is sccuro from invasion or molestation from State or nation; nor
does apprehension of insecurity therein constitute an element in the
present strife. The peo-

by

dominion}

■

mingled, and probably not 1cm than two hun- and from tho entrance to the ball above mo
dreu human beings perished in the flames. The comes oiio continual wail.
fire made nuick work, burning not only the
Tho tconas at the dead rootu» aro

Pulrncr wero at one time resident* of our
place, the former an ovenoer in the York

ie

mills, and the lattrrin tho corporations here,
and both had many friends in our communi-

ty-

If,

as

alledged,

is

structed in
condition

was

an

the

unsafe

building

was

con-

manner, and

known to the

its

proprietors, there

is a terrible wrong done for which they must
answer, and for which they can never atone.
\Y e suppose tho inquest will dcvclopc ull the

They

naturally opposed to slavery.
They venerate free labor, traditionally, rclig
iously, and claim the right, on their own ground,
to maiutnin their Bcntiincuts and opinions of it.
less.

arc

were

better,

in

a

great contest for tho suprema-

ii'MV

(U'limmic*i, uiiui^ii

mnri

constructions of tlie constitution, is wholly inconsistent with the interests, unil at variance
with tho settle*! opinions or the nation. It rc<

small snare of intrepidity to |»rcs«
hiicIi claims upon a relu-t.iul people. It is
needless to say tlmt the free Si ites c»n never
yielil to such demands; tradition, religion, ed-

qitiries no

Elghtwn

e

(lie siunini; temper

01

uic

uiiien;

patriotism

reposed

LOT M. MORRILL.

Ck Won & Journal.
u

Biddeford*

Mr..

Friday Horning Jin. 1S» I860*

Ciov. Morrill's Mcnsukc.
Gov. Morrill's mes*<age to the Legislature
will bo found in this paper. It is nn able and

statesmanlike document which will commend
itself to our readers for tho clearness in which
the statements relating to tho affairs of the
State are

the ability displayed
discussing upon National

presented, and

by tho Governor
topics.

in

besides

urer,

escaped by

running

from

the

falling

of
It is impossible, as yet, to tell tho
the disaster. We have just come froin the ruins
cause

and thcsccDO l*cgari» all description.
Some two or three acres of ground

are

piled

up with every description of machinery, and
the fallen budding.
Huge bonfires are burning to lipht some'2000
orllOOO persons who are working for their lives
to restore the unfortunate persons, many of
whom aro still crying and begging to be released from their tortures.
Kvery few minutes some poor wretch
dragged from his or her prison, and it Is fc .artrending to hear their cries as they are drawn
out with legs and arms crushed or torn out.
Some stand at the ruins irantic with despair
as some terrible crash in tho cleaning away
threatens death to all those who may be alive

in the ruins.

Conspicuous in the crowd, laboring so mancause of humanity is our worthy
Representative tien. Oliver, who staiuls high

fully in the

upon the ruins, and his stentorian order* are
carried out with telling effect by those at tho
roprs below, who are constantly dragging out
huge pieces of the wreck which imprison so
many ;

m;n

such comv-Moiis are expected.
To prevent all misunderstanding, if it bo
needftil, let it ko forth every where, that our
wholo population are patiotic, conservative, attached to all portions of our common country,
ardently devoted to the Union, and ready to
fulfill all their constitutional duties and obligations.
The patient waiting, and firm resolve of their
representatives in the National Congress reflects
and loyalty, and
the quality of their
may tie taken as a pledge for their deportment
in any public emergency.
I cannot closothis my last annual communication to tho Legislature, without an egression of the grateful emotions which spring from
in
the generous confidence repeatedly
I shall be most
me by the people of this State.
happy to co-operate with you in efforts to promote their comuiou in ten sis.

l,

building.

devotion which will make her faithful even it
her opinions should be overruled by the American people.
Now, in this hour of disorder in the national
councils, what public pledge is demanded of
the people of .Maine for pacification T Is it required that they should ignore altogether, the
portcntious fact of the existence, in a section of
this Republic, of four millicnsof bondmen; and
shut their eyes to what all history teacher, that
the relation of master and slave tends to the
certain degradation of the dominant, while it
rarely benefits the servile racc? that the mixture of these races is evil, and that amalgamation is the sure result of servitude? Is it expected that they will stiflo their honest sentiments and convictions of the character of slavery, as an element of power in our civilization?
that they will put on an<f put off their opinions
to huh

dead bodies have already been n<
some twenty-live mortally woundfifty iu different stages of uiutila-

tion.
The agent,Mr. Chnse.nndMr. How,the treas-

State to the constitut'on rnd
loyalty
union depends upon no contingency. Her peopie cootcniplate the present condition and future prospects of the nation, in the spirit of a

efforts

of whom arc killed in the liumauc
relieve them.

some

to

constantly coming

dying.

[

was

accidentally dropped.

Seme oftlie

ken out, and

properlyof this

will give their assent to the assumption,
they
"
of the final settlement hy tho Supreme Court
of the United States, of the question of slavery
in the territories," and thus consent to place n
question between the"government an<l the peo.
pie of this country, in the hands of nn indlvidual tribunal?" that thojr will not object to
the re-opening of the slave trade, will recognize
rights of property in slaves under the constitution, and agree to protect and guarantee it in
the Federal territories T Tho unmeasured denuueioiions of slavery, as an evil, and as calamitous in its effects upon society, by a long line
of tho most distinguished statesmen ofthesouth,
nml the wide contrast between their recorded
opinions and those now put forth, warrnnt tho
belief that no such demand in made, and no

Uuid, which

At preceut it is impossiblo to give anything
like a correct account of the loss of life; but
from the best authority it is believe! that at
least two hundred are still buried in tho ruins.

ucation, industrial inter*»t.~, forbid it. Op|>osition under such circutnstauccs is not to be
construed into hostility to Statin and communities; it is but the expression of a tutu nil aversion Known to exist between the white and
block racra and between free mid slave labor.
While the people of this State unitedly deplme
the invasion of n sovereign State to incite .servile insurrection therein, not less threatening
do they resrard the assumed ntt.iu Ic of u-vinl!
u]ton the Union, upon a continp ir,v v. hicli m i>
arise under the constitution, 'ilit

by

reluctantly

impelled

Neither ol the three persons appeared injured at all, and they must have literally roasted alive.
AT LAAVRENCE!
As a relief from this saddening narrative,
I will mention tho fortunate cscapo ol ono of
the female operatives by a cooIikm which did
her infinite credit. She was in tho fifth story in a ]Kirt ol tho building, when, having
HUNDRED SUPPOSED
but a moment's warning of the fall of tho
she sprang to tho elevator.
building,
BURIED
RUINS.
She clasped firmly hold of oneof tho hoisting ropes, and slid rapidly and safely down
its wholo length, through fivo stories, emerging from tho building just in senson to escape destruction. Through the whole night
she was one of the most valuable nurses in
Lawbkxcc, Mass., Jan. 10, ! ground.
tho temporary hospital at tho city, and her
One of the most terrible calamities on recon!
D is impossible to get fuller particulars tooccurred at Lawrcuce, .Mass., to-day, at aboul
The amount of judgment showed her to l*» tho woman for «
on account < f confusion.
night
j suffering cannot be imagined. The exact nnm« tho times, ller name is Olivo llridges, and
5 V. M.
The i'cmbcrtoii Mills A ll, with a su'hlcn c.asli
ber of killed or wounded cannot be got ut now. she hails from Calais, Me.
while some six or bcven hundred operatives |
The Jloaton papers of ycatcrday give tho
were at work.

cy of opiuionu, that tho terrible energies of
civil strife should not bo invoked by menace.
The only terms that tho case admits of, are a
full, free, unrestricted enjoyment of all its
rights and immunities within its locality, with
certain opposition to nil attempts to extend to
free communities. The slave States know full
WC1I 1UIU \Wi:u IN

many
The ruins having burned up, it will
him out, but tho crackling ol tho IIuiik*
before a true knowledge of the killed and
around him, and the warning roiecof an offiwhich
fire
wounded can be arrived at. The
to desist, and
hitn
finally sacrificed the buried human beings, cer,
a tinn-Iv retreat to aavo his own life.—
caught without doubt,/rom a lantern burning

days

One fireman dropped downdcau in the street,
probably from over heating. Name unknown.
Tho Pembcrton boarding houses, which were
at one time in danger, are now considered safe.
The streets from one end to the other nre fill*
THE FEMBEHTON MILLS A COM- I
I cd with one mass of human beings, every one
PLETE WRECK!
tor and hear.
Friends who before
j eager to dowere
tbo lire,
alternating between hope and
now settling down into hopeless
TWO OR THREE
TO fear, aic No
longer could hope hold supremdespair.
IN Till:
acy.
BE
tirh.—3 A. M.. 11th.—'The Duek
Ftflh
Mill will be saved without a doubt A steam
Conflnurntion of I lie It ulna—A boul Two fire
ban
just arrived from Mane heater.
engine
11 n nil retl l'rraoiiw liuriiril.
I
It seems more quiet here now, aud further
danger probably cannot occur from fire, as
there is such a large force of firctucu on tho

evil, and t>f free labor as a boon; and
emphatically disclaim the right or wish,
purpose or intent, to interfere with it in the
States where it exists. Whatever legal or constitutional rights belong to it tho ncoplo of
Maine will fully accord, llut it should not attempt to carry the public citadel by ussault;
nor take tho popular heart by violence.
It
as

Incidents.

Among tho many painful incident! of thia
Through
dreadful night, in tho following, just related
the firemen, the Washington Mills are now conto mo by ono or tho firo enginoera.
When
sidered out of danger.
Of the Duck Mill the prospect is not as bright. tho firo wai In-ginning to nige, and before it

hud stilled tiio criea and groans of thoao in
tho ruitu*, ho, with othcra, forced hia way
against the smoko and flame, to try and respresent and cue some of those whoao voice* he could hear.
Haverhill
Mcthuen, Andovcr, Bradford,
•
Lowell
Suddenly he caught a glimtno of three perlietwccn forty and fifty physicians arc in at- son*, imprisoned by a crumbled partition—tendance at the City flail and other places two men and a woman, llocven caught ono
wherever the injured need their services.
of tho men by tho hand, and honed to draw
be

FEARFUL CATASTROPHE

as an

they

dreadful,

where people aro
numcongregated in large faintbers to recognise their friends.
Many
ed at tho aid discoveries
thej made, and many
others ssctncd heart broken. 4

Men are actively at work removing bales of
cotton and such other material as appears in
imminent danger. Everything is being done
from
that can. Fire Companies are

place

the blame if any exists, on tho
proper persons. Tho mill originally cost
pie of this State unitedly condemn all attempts $800,000, but after tho failure of Lawrcnco,
to iuterfero with slavery in the States.
Thev
the criminal attack of a band of fanati- Stone & Co., it was sold to Geo. llowo and
deplore
cal men at Harper's Ferry, to incite a servile David Xevins for
$325,000. It was insured
insurrection in a sovereign State. Servile inMirrcctiou for an individual or State is not a in various offices for $115,000. against lire.
remedy under any conceivable circumstances, It is questionable whether tho Insurance ofbut a crime under any and all. Misapprehenfices are liable.
sion of tho purges of the free States is need
facts and

main buildings on they lay Hat, but spreading
to tho material that had in kindness been removed.
The Washington Mills arc in great jeopardy,
and the wind being towards the Duck Mill, tho
counting-room of which almost touches the
Pcmbcrton mill, may be sacrificed.
Fourth J)iip<itcS—1 o'clock A. M., 11th.—
the almost superhuman exertions of

to

us

ot

more

dead

ami

Surgeons fire coining in from every quarter,
ami ever\ tiling that cun be done at such a
painful moment in doing for the suffering victim! of the fearful calamity—the mystery of
which will have to be cleat ed up by mi iu•
pU st.
Second Dinpatch.—About 10 minutes ofS
o'clock, thin afternoon, our citizens were
alarmed by tho cry of tire, which moved to
proceed from tho l'enriiertoii Mills, t bou fourlifths tif which had fallen « sli i|K'l«ss iuias,
without tho «lightest warning to the near eight
hundred human beings who wcro then at
work.

The building had never been considered ns
staunch as it ought to havobicil. It wan built
about seven years itnce, and was then thought
n sham ; indeed, bcf.iro the machinery was put
in, the walls spread to nucha degree, that some
twenty-two tons of iron stays were put in to
save the building appeared from the best information that can now be galht n 1, to crumble
and fall from tho eastern corner, or end towards
the Duck .Mill. It fell inwards as if powerfully
drawn that way.
I In* liro c«»iii|)-*!»icj» ni oner rcpaireu 10 me
spot, but tlicro being no liro to contend with,
they at once set tu work with a will to
remove the rubbish.
They very soon readied
sonic of the room* so that thedead and wounded
were taken out ns fast as they could be carried.

|

iMuIng from

Lint of

them.

entirely deserted, and others tn the
city poured forth in cxcitcd throngs. Those
on tho street rushed to the place,, stores were
deserted, houses left unpiotcctcd, nnd almost
the whole pollution gathered around the
by,

w«ro

3]K»t.

Those who could work piled hsnds and tools
briskly, all with heavy hearts, and spirits saddened by the frantic cries of some for help, the
groans of the dying, ami the disfigured corpses

of those who had been killed.
As the bodies of tho wounded, dead, and dying were taken out, those which were recognizi 1 were delivered to their fronds, and BU>
ns wore not rccogmud were taken to the City

Hall.

Urea king out of the Fire.

At about I) o'clock, a fire broke out from the
engine room nt the south end of the building,
and soou

spread

over

tho whole ruin. The scene

heart-sickening according to every
description. Conscious of the torturing death
now was

which awaited the unfortunates whoso sufferings had not been ended by death* the
ers were unable to nlFord them any relief.
A few moro In.die* were got out, but only a
few, after the flames had begun to ratre. The
groans of tho sufferers caused indescribable anguish in the hearts of all around, and to them
were added the frantic appeals of some whit
knew they were gating on the funrrnl pile of
relatives and friends, to whom no succor was

by-staud-

be under the ruins.
The City Hall has been converted into a temof the dead
porary hospital for the
and wounded, and there remain* until recojrnU
zed by friends; although scores arc rccogn'zcd
when taken from the ruins, and taken at once
to their homes.
The following wounded are now at the Ilall :
Mary Ann Coleman, Kllen Clary, Sarah bole,
Kliz'i Ward, Kllen Mahoney, Thomas Conner,

supposed

heard

Kxlrirnifon <if the Hodies.
The news of the disaster went like an electric
shock over theoity, nnd people commenced running to the spot. The Washington Mills, near

Mr. Chase Batchelder helped remove some
twenty-six in various conditions, some still
living and others horribly mutilated.
.Mr. Chase, the Agent, u,„| \[r. Howe, the
Treasurer, were both jirovMetitiully saved.—
They were in the spinning room conversing,
when being warned by somo unusual noise,
both started for a door, which was by oiders
strictly prohibited front being unlocked, I ut it
being the only possible exit, they tried that
door which unaccountably was open. 'I hey
had nil more than made their escape, when the
part they had just left fell to the ground.
Messrs. Chase, Clarke, Tattersoii, Mclvin
and Winn, 0.ersecrs ami Clerk, arc safe. Mr.
15ranch,(an Overseer, has not been found, and
is

Cntii'trophc.

list of tho bodiea, found and roc.
The Pcmbcrton mill where the accident oc- following
curred, is situated on the right side of Canal ogtiixed, tho mining and tho wounded.—
street, near tho lower end, on tho opposite side
They nre probably quite imperfect.
of the canal.
It was of five stories, USO feet long by 70 f et
wide, with an L 13 feet square on tho west side Lint of Dead Itodie* Found mid RccogIt ran -'7000 spindles, aud tMJO ojierativct were
nizcd.
employed. It was built some four or sixtheyears
McDonnell.
Mary
state
exto
ain
unable
I
this
hour
ago, (at
Jollll
act time,) and was not very thoroughly constructed .according to tho statements of builders
Bridget Ryan.
architects and others, who say they had no
Margaret Sullivan.
Confidence in the durability oftbt structure.
Kllon Sullivan
W hen I arrived, this whole building,with sur
Morris
1'alnrcr, (Overseer,only one killed.)
roundin^vorkshops, &c., was completely deKllon Colbert.
molished.—a mass of smoking ruins.
Ellen Iloucli
A tall column on the south side, and a simlltuumh Shay
ilar one opposite and near the canal, with a
Bridget Ijiwghroy
small portion of one end of tho building, alone
were standing, and tremblihg as if about to
Margaret Folem
about
tho
were
fall. Engines
ruins, throwing
lk-rnanl Hollifield
water into the smoking and burning rubblfb,
Bridget Sullivan
and thousands of ocoplo were crowding the viCatherine Callahan
with
rafts
been
had
The
canal
bridged
cinity.
Anna Shaw
af boards thrown on the cracking ice.
Ellen Orr
One man shockingly mangled, ami partly
Michucl O'Brien
buried under bricks, deliberately cut his own
throat to end his agony.
Patrick O'Calaghaa
Tho whole city seems in mourning. Many are
.Mo taa If
with
frantic
streets
cries,
tho
running through
Mr* J oh Jewett
and
ruins
tho
starching
temporary hospitals
] lentil* Leonard
for friends who were in tho ruins.
Margaret Hamilton
Ihmmn Mullinax
Description ol the Accident.
Joanna Cronan
The building foil—(ho different |mrts almost
Martha Hughes
live minutes before .1 o'clock
simultaneously—at
Ann Manning
A poition of the operatives had left, but it is
William Keath
probable tlmt about six hundred (tin* minimum
Mary McCnnn
calculation) wero in the building nt the time.
The report that an explosion of the !>oi!cr
Margaret Foweley
caused the fall is Incorrect. The boiler was not
Michaol O'Brien
located in the main building', aud it fell, as near
Bit-hard Midgley
ly as I can learn, from mere weakness nf the
Anna McKeo
walls, and their inability to support the strucMiehael Sweeney
ture itself mid the weight and constant jar of
tho machinery within it, nnd not from any sudMargari't Fiilland
Julia ltolierts
den shock or pressure brought upon it.
The building seemed to crumble first near the
Owen Nu»h
cast end, and fell in towards the Hast; being
Matthevr C. Ryan
pressed in that direction by tho workshops,
Kliza Orr
chimney, &c., on the west side. The I, remained
Then; aro eight bodiei at tlio City Hal I
standing for nil hour or two, ami a portion of
it ii ■till up, but in an Instant tho main build- whieli hava not Iwen recognized. Tlieyaiu
ing wan lying a heap of fragments, ami the frightful objects.
so reams and groan# of the wounded couid be

to

rccc|itiou

|M)ssih|c.

sounded, the firemen promptly mntincd the machines, and made every effort
Hut the copious
to extinguish tho flame*.
An alarm was

Bridget Bradley, Kate llar^kee, Joannah ConThe account which the Governor gives of the ner)', Morris Palmer, George llcodalpha, Mrs.
Hubert llavs Courtney, Mary York,
If
Treasurer's defalcation, w!il be read with in- Fried r,
Hamilton, Murgarct liauneyhill, MaMargaret
sad
tho
of
true
itatut
terest. IIo gives tho
ry Kennedy, KlizaGaw.

streams of water dashed over the hissing ruins
could only prolong the miseries of those beneath.

transaction—says that the Stato will not lose

There arc twenty-two corpses, only the folhave been recognized : Mary
ultimately, fur it has ample security in the lowing of which
McDonald, John Dearbon, Bridget Ityan, MarTreasurer's bond.
garet Sullivan, Mike O'Brien and Mr I'ulmcr.
Mr. Palmer was deeply buried in the ruins at
••Still," he says, "I invite your cartful inthere was no prospcct
restigation qflhe transactioni of the Treat- the time, and thinking
of being extricated, cut his own throat to end
use of the public funds, and the
as
to
the
ury,
but still he was extricated and
his
practices of tho parties; oflioial and unofficial, lived home time after arriving at the hall.
One woman in the part of the mill still standwith it."
threw her I onnct ami
became
"Official peculation* (he «*>•• mrtlier,) on ing,
shawl out of a hfth story door, and then jumpunder
the protecthe public funds, Although
ed out herself, breaking one arm, and othertion of an official bond, should bo u penal of- wise injuring herself, so that sho cannot recovfense; not less complicity with official pecula- er.

Attempted Suicide of nn Ovemeer—Hi*
Hesene and Dentil.

suffering;

[

(riifhtcnul,

[

Among the (ulTcrrr* In th#ruin* at the time the
flro lirukc out, w»« .Maurice I'.ilmcr, of ltoel»«»ter.
V II..IDovericrr. Ilewa* much beloved liy hi*
friend*, ami while tho digging wa* going "" MK
volco wa* r« cognized, lie wan nearly reached
when the Hutuc* broke <ut. lie implored Ida friend*
to »nrc him quickly, or he *h"iild die.
They 'trusted to reach him, liut the Annie*
swept around ll»m. lie wn* confined and could
not resist thcin. As the luat of the lire bczan to
he 1'elt. hi* horriMe dentil seemed Inevitable. lie
wn* nliie to wove olio hnnil und draw hi* knife, say.
Ing he should commit nuteldu rather than bum to

dsatb,
The laboring force of tho mill was about 000, i
III* ri .'run* pre*sed on, l>ut III* hope of aid gave
The guilltttl man in this rtsptct, may
and it is supposed that about 700 beings were out, nod he drew the knife aero** hi* throat, boon
not alicayt it the official."
after
they rncceeded in removing him, ami hli «elfactually buried in the ruins.
Intlictvd wound wn* found Dot to Mdangerous, but
A woman has just been rescued who says
Acting upon this suggestion of the Governor,
he had "utleied severs Internal Injuries, which rcn>
the Legislature have already chosen an investi- there aro some twenty-five more in the vicini- \ dered hi* reeovury luipt*»ih|o lie wa* taken to
the City hall, but expired (hortfy after ftom the efty of her yet ali\c. One poor girl lavs in the
gating committee and clothed it with power to hall,
Inlurie* received l>y hi* fail, and hi*
badly hurt, attended by her mother, who fect* of thewhile
liuuiured within the Allien wall*.
send for persons and piper?. A full Investiga- had
sufferings
only entered the mill the day previous.
An ct.ginc has this moment arrived from
tion will be made, and no matter who may be
The Secnc lit the City Hull.
mure physicians.
mixed up in the affair, let them be Republicans, Manchester, bringing four
About half past nine fire was discovered.—
Tho hull of the city government building
democrat*, and Uuchanan Federal officehold- This additional horror, although somewhat ap- wa« used im a
hospital lor such of tho wouners, they will be ferreted out, aud held up to prehended, struck terror to hearts that had lieded a* it wae deemed nmnwrr to convey
Still
lives.
the public rlcw, and the public reprobation.— fore been hopeful of saving more
thither. Mutlrawni lined t!io iinll on throe
The extraordinary
jutam lienrr.il. These constitute the "utiuniof the free Statestho work of removal went briskly on. The force j
The estimated receipts to the Treasury for I formed militia," the numl>er of which, he nv 1 |>eopie
iti* Mid'*, and on them woroitrotdied manof
hand
all
the
rharacter ot the act was calculated to irritate There is no disposition to screen the offenders.
and
engines,
pumps in the vicinity,on the
the current year are $132,403, including the | turned, is W.i-i'.i; while eighty-nine towns and the Nat on and
connected
events
once
at
|
(Jot.
got
Morrill's exposition of the slavery ques. which had been kept
subsequent
gled Itodies, and other* not tlangcrously inground,
balanae shown by the books of the depart* 1 seventy plantation* wholly neglect to make srith it and in illustration of it, have not been
and have kept jured hut Miflering from painful wounds.
lion
we are quite sure, will meet the approval streams of water on the fire,
number
of "active militia "is i>f a character to allay tho tumult of the pasment.
The
returns.
The estimated expenditures
Kind-hearted physicians ministered unj
pontine on torrents, so that now, Hi o'clock,
of every caudid man in the State.
I communicate the report of the Adju- lions naturally excited.
are risIt
aud
641,00.
although volumes of stnoke and steam nnd it ceasingly to tlii'in, und moiiic, whom years of
precipitated
General showing the condition of this
to
tant
under
circuinseem
gain,
th° fire does not
This estimate ot current demand upon the
provoked a slavery controversy
ing.
|Mircticc might have excused from scnaitivohas been stayThe Lnurrncc Culnmity.
ilotv uul embrace that portion o( the [ branch of the public service and invite your "tancea wherein the free State* must feel the inis certainly to be hoped that it
ncM to tho Bufferings of other*, |>erformod
the
to
in
attention
and
which
subject
assailed
pirty,
liguationofau
C' 1
public Jebt Of f 51 000 pay able in February
fire weir
their ofl'n e* with tearful eyes, comjiaaiionate
1 lay before you the report of the llank Com- the moving party hail no right to expect a triThouc near the breaking out of the
next, and whieh will need to be provided fur
In our expericneo of twenty years as a conwoman not' countenances, and ull the
numbers.
of
the
force
but
gentleness of aymI
or
which
earn
the
conAlthough
from
oy
tlmost on the point of extricating a
renewal.
you may
umph
missioners,
by payment
them
drove
back, j
nature*.
The constitution provides that "while the I dition and operation of the banks the paat year. Kansas, upon assumption, "is as much a slave ductor of a public pnws, we never hare been tolly hurt, but the flumca
puthctic
in
have
to
jieriahcd
A largo room on ono comer of tho hall
public «|>cmcs shall be assessed on the polk The number in the State is aixty-hine, with a •tate as South Carolina," it is iu fact as free as called before to chroniclo such a terrlhh' *nd the woman in sup|>osed
near.
the tlamea when delivery seemed ao
and estates, a gvaeral valuation shall be taken capital stock of 87,370,790, $9t>7,84£ of which Maine.
had heen net ajmrt ns a de|«jsitnry for the
fur
the
to
Lowell
has
telegraphed
The Mayor
at least once in tan years."
Such valuation has been added the last year.
They are reThe policy now demanded is non-interven- calamity n* that which occurred in I<awabout bodies of the dead, and this was literally covfiremen of that city, who will arrive here
baa bean taken, and it will become yonr duty
ported to be safely conducted, and, in roost tion by Congress to prevent the spread ot sla- runPe, on
the mel ineholy detail* ol <>no o'clock.
ered with mangled corpi*. Young men,
Tuesday,
asanas
a
to
tkate tax thereon
raa|«cu, with strict regard to the requirements rery, intervention bj Congress for its protecapportion and
in our i*su<
It is estimated that not lea* than twothounand and thorn post tho meridian of life, women
Estimating the probable yearly wants of the of their charters.
tion: non-intervention to place slavery and which occupy so large a space
work
at
been
conntan'ly
bodied men have
and young girls, lay tnere, a gluwtly tight
treasury lor the next period of ten years, inWe hate no heart to comment, tnle
As the number of stockholders in the several freedom in a condition of equality in the fede- of to-day.
are at,
»n the ruina. but notwithstandinc many
to Itchold
cluding the payment of the publio debt as it banks, eight hundred and twenty live without ral territories, intervention to give slavery
we
that
no
vet
accident
is
It
bo
had
we
work in a wmall upace,
room, upon its character.
matures, after this year, the ratio of taxation
therein.—
our jurisdiction, holding one million three i ipecial protection and
guaranty
J
They lay an they had Iron recovered from
occurred.
has
based en the present valuation, will not, pnbfull of horr.ur that tho mind insfanctivcl} ;nn learn,
♦ the ruins, some covered witii
hundred tw« ot> -three thousand, nine hundrwd \gainst this policy tho moral sentiment ot the
succeeds
blood, and othcalamity.
calamity
o'clock
13
be
to
At
increased, but may be slightly and
ably, ured
dollars of the back capital of the N'erth revolts; in contemplation of it, its social, turim
sud- fn ten minute* the whole mam of ruina baa be- i er# completely disfigured. Another room bodiminished. The Commissioners appointed by State, forty
nway from its contemplation—«o
are shocked.
a large portion of which is
Freedom,
interests
tnd
industrial
and
to
acreains
J low aliMt contained a uumher of bodice, end
of Hunts. The
supposed
authority of a results of the last Legislators, he
den and so awful. It is difficult to coneeir< ■aim one »h(*t
n this age, is the dominating idea among the
can be
actually owued by our own citiacus.
other* were removed ai their friendi claimed
moaning of the poor burned rrraiurranow
to prepare a valuation as a basis of taxation
vassalearth—*erfdom,
of
the
this
save
nations
<
can
sum
:ivilized
as
no
but
of
its
Regarding
foreign capital wyoy-,
|xi«er
nppallin;* extent.
liatinctly beard,
for Stat* pnrposaa for the ensuing decade, eom.
them.
of our banking regulation^ i ige »1M slavery everywhere giving away before
theprivdeges
in^
inencing «Hk the present year, have been asAt fm|tient intervals conversation it hushis difficult to »ee
underlaid killed we reeognixo tho names of several witl them.
Universal
idea
of
it
Liberty
I'emberton
i
M.—The
be
t.
The
suftshould
not
why
j
>
|
|trectal to the ordinary burdens of taxation as 1 be movement of the American Revolution, whom wo
Third
Bid eons in their efforts. and will be able Ut prevcd as tho lamentations of heart-broken motha »d -asant noUricks,
had
in
time"
a tUt smoking inaaa.
;
j
nuw
are
|
past,
Mills
ent stash p«footad list ufvaluation as will grsatdoroestio capital, upon which has been con- ^resided at the formation of the Constitution
tho ear;
]
Mr. I ranch And Mr. ©ortar and human bones are promiscuously j er*, widows aud sisters break upon
y fhciliate and render comparatively easy yoor
terr^theee privileges, U is still more difficult li ind organization of the government, has been t quaiutance. Both
tion.

J

■

Mr*.—(Jriflin,

Bridget
Bridget

a

Homier

Minting.

widow

Keiloy

Kuty (.'lurk
Alice Mur]ihy
Win. Metoalf
Thorns n Nickel
S.imuel Rolfo, an orenocr,
Jeremiah O'Eeuriu
John McXabb
Martin llewcs
John Howes*
(iarritt Sweeney
Catherine Connero
Kllon Iliekey
Dumb Rvan
A. P. Martin
Mary Jewett
Kate I^ornin
Mimnt Smith

Bridget L»ugortr
Augtmta Ash worth

Sim | w »n
Pottle
Marv York
Margaret Fumaco
Win. Jordan.
Margaret Coleman
Mary (jriflin
Britfget Knilin

Abby

Katy Iliekey

Kllon A Hani

Mzzfo Towno

Hike

Cutting

Lafayette

llunrh, an
Elizabeth Kimball

overseer,

Patrick Connor

Ellen Connor

Ira O. Look
John II Allen

Bridget Kelly

Siriendor (iihon
Paokard
John Hit*?
Martin Hum
Catherine Connors
Dora Iliekey
I,int of Wounded,

KHta Ryan.
•femniah Sullivan

William Child
Cuthcrinn Vano
Juiihv Daria
Catherine I)oIiin
Hubert llnvci
DHen Mur»hv

Catherine 'J'llrien

Ilyan
African

Kllen Kan-?

Ilririjp t Siiin|*'jn

Tlioiiiiifl Murun

Mm Jlcflarrn

John Wolrh
Owen Mm an

Hlen McCarty

Daly

Mary Call iltnn
Mupnt I lajrden

Jinno Leach
Jamca K«*nney
Michael M<-Connie
Sirali DotIo

Ellen Mationey
Kliznhoth Ward
Klizalrth Burn*
Jewell

(face iiyuml)
Itoynton (wounded aonlp)
Mary Ilurley(A wound* of w.ilp

Jewctt

Sarah Dovlo
Mary A Coleman
Mirnuti F Ham
Celia Oaten
Hannah Fennewy
N P Roblnaon

Hannah

liayca

llenry llaller
Patrick

Kiley

Jtoaanna Lynch
Mary Armstrong

the Amerimn Teb'fcraph bill was sustained.
Tho Standing committee oftho Senate were
announced; .Miwi*. Morton and Well* of

Ellen MeKenna
Srtmtn'l .Muniin
ImMla Martin
Hubert Suvey
Thomas II N'ataon
Patrick OT>onnel

York County, arc members ul tho committee
Second Reading—tho report of
on Uills in
tlio commissioners on tlio Stato l^rison, was
received, laid on the table and 10(H) copies

ltichurd Surrey
Augusta Sumpaon (dangerous)
Aboie I'uttlo

ordered.

J M Ji'w«tt

Spread

Prudence

stitutions

Mary Kwncdj
Mary York

ture

States from

ll'iirv lWkmuii

to assume

clearly
States

facta

the

fish with drift

unconstitutional

as

jurisdiction over

nets,
coast.

that which

was

only.

aa

to tho

dead, mianing,

given with certainty.
nn
approximatum :
*

The

GO

lt»5

Wuunditl

Co
Miming
The number of the dead will bo no doubt
considerably Inoreaaed ait tho ruins are expolorod ; while tho wounded will alno add to
the lint. Many are mortally wounded.
The number of operatives enteral on the payroll
wrre

of the eontpany was 9W. all l»ut »»► of whom
In thv in;t in hullilluic * hen It foil. Tho number
•lead ami tii i i n i; is 113,. of whom 30 are known to
l>« ilnil, ami the remainder are believed to N> uodrr the rn'n", One hundred and DIU*ven are more
About flfteeu IhmIIos villi remain
«r les< wounded.
at the City llall, unreco^niicii. Jhwt of them are
charred trunks.
Karly yesterday morning Major Saunders de.
tailed the police forev to thoroughly canvass tho
city, for the pnrpose ofdetinitei* ascertaining the
number of dt ait ami missing, Tho following Is a
statement of the result
iMwrencc. Jan. II. Terrible a* our calamity Is, [
1 think It iMiiurh over-estimated in the nutuher of,
killed. As near as I hare been able to ascertain
this morning. I find dead and mi»aing(what I s e«j u i v»
alent todend) ll\and IC."» wounded" Soma oi tho
wounded willdie, but wry much the largest uuuiher will survive.
of I'uion and Journal.

concurring)
petitions
private legislation, presented on and
the 10th of

next

legislature.

'•make

a

noto" of this fact and govern them-

selves accordingly.
Tim only mtmsliwj
House
Si

was

to

adjourn.

thing

done in the

e—Tunday- —A communication wan

n at

declining

tlio

A convention of the two
at 1:! o'clock when

determined to call the roll ot
-publican month>n, in orderto ascertain
it

ho*

[Note

two

hy tiik

Kiutor.

Wo learn that the

branches in convention

on

elei'tiil Air. Dane, mill it gives
ure

to Ik* able to state that he will

Wednesday
j>I,*uh

accept

the

j lace which hits been tendered to hint without
the knowledge that his name would ho
how many were pnwnt. After the roll had
used
by his friends. The election at this
been culled the chairman asked if uny luembe regarded as a most fortunate one.
will
time
name
whoso
bec ot the caucus was present
The high character which bo sustains for
hud not been culled, whoirupin our unsophisand experience
ticated demoeratie friend still lalniring under integrity,prudent judgment,
**
in all sections
will
be
taken
"
in
business
affairs,
was
the
the impr-ssim that it
Legislator
State as an assurance to the people
caucun, found his of the
instead ol a
r

llopuMican
an air of injured innocence

feet and with

ex-

that the

republican party, taking warning

the post, intend to commit the manageclaimed, " Mister Sjienkcr, my name hasn't front
of
the
to
the
Treasury into wise and prudent hands.]
directed
were
been called.** All eves

proceeded, and every
how
the
womWed
Secretary could make
body
eueh an ontiaeion; when a jolly looking old
gentleman titling in his immediate vicinity,

wpit whence tho voice

Kcports of the Departments.
sccarr.iBY or tiik tuasvby.

The Secretary of the Treasury, in his report,
the receipts of the treasury
r Me, and exclaimed in a voice almost choked does not doubt that
and next ti«cal year will »h* fulfor the
with
mirth,44 Hit name hadn't ly e«|ualpresent
to the estimates, if the appropriations
at tlie pfMSl »r««i.ni .|o not tnwl the
ooghter he culled—he's a democrat." At in
amount contained in the estimates. it is belicr44
we
thin rfmourmntf% a# Ktliun
najT,
e-l tl.it Umj oaa btMt with the onlinary and

supprewd

Spike

glorious good time extraorlinary reccints already provide*! h>
balance that will be in the
The up]>lauso law. Theestimated of Juue
we hud of it 1 assure you.
next, is only 8.1,treasury on tluvtOth
which thin little scene elicited aevrned very XlO, 000, and leaves no margin for additional
As no proviyion has been made
gratifying to our Iriend who nevmed to think** appropriation.
t>>r the permanent redemption of any |>ortionof
*4
he hud made hi* mark in the
Legislator,
t lie £'4>,iM0,000 of Treasury notes, and as the
on the 30th
and declared ou leaving the hull, thut he had authority for issuing thein expires

nil fell

hud

a

u

larlin

"

nnd

a

of June, it will I* necessary for Congress to extend the law for another period.

fust rate time.

posy-masyeb oenmial.
efforts in behalf of the several
General gives tin interesting
in
the
and
l'odmulrr
The
candidates,
graceful acquiescence
nocount of th« affair* of the Department. He
r»ult of tho balloting*, characterised the vaadvocate* various reforms, nml trusts thntCou*
rious republican caucusee and tho nominees Crews will either give its eiprew Attention to
beipM I eoatr Ml Ibr qutjh| Um mQi
received the full jurty strength iu convention ||m
tween Portland and New Orleans, by voting

Vigorous

appropriation, or else it will inIVi'irlmmt such a course of ad"
As tho Obamcr ia not ubiquitoun ho uf ministrution us will warrant it in accepting one
which have been received, and
course was unable to l>o present at tho l>om- iiflltt pr«i|Mi.«il.<>
next

and

was

day.

sub-

He says:

On taking the chair

declared electcd.

Your paper is received regularly every mail,
audi asuure you it is quite a treat to me, as
ofBith
SenIn Sxxatx.—James M. Lincoln,
through its columns I have been enabled to
tinrl was elected t'ecretary; K. C. Brett, of Old- keep posted in regard to matters and things in
town, Asaistnnt Secretary; Increase 8. Blake, and about old York County.
this vicinity will
Messenger; John U. Hill, of Gouldsboro, AsPerhaps a few items from
he made

a

brief and sensible address.

Mcornirer.
of Augusta and Hallowell were in-

I'.t

Clergymen

vited to officiate.

In House Convention, K. Wells of Freeport
to order, and Mr. llicheldcr of Iteadfield
called to the chair.
Quorum reported prevent.

cnlled

after

next, lie referred to the
Those interested will pleuse

February

the
"
44
UfuiefTer calculates Iw baa a clear field
e uincilers were «jiialiti«tl to enter upon the
in tho 44 forwarding busmen.*," and rather
discharge of their oflicial duties.
congratulate* him*-If tliat tliin week there is*
Tin l iy Evening a Republican caucus to
no danger of finding the latent new* appronominate u Treasurer was held in the State
priated and laid before th« reader* of the lIollH'.
Union ami Journal, over the signature of the
The eon tut was between lion. Nathan
Tin' luct i*, the " regu-|
aforesaid L. u.
Dane, of Alfred and N. (•. IlitchUirn H«j.,
Ittreurrapowlcnt" (good cu»y soul) genor-j of Waldo—the former received 71* votes, and
ully lot* tho alitor do ii'umt on ho | leu**, the latter 58 votes. Scattering 1. The nomand if, while visiting Augy*ta, ho hapj»oni»
ination of .Mr. I>aue was nude unanimous.
Co'othrt Scril/enJi; tho "wpilar" yii-Mx
The York County delegation managed this
his patent right, and tells him to go ahead.
matt r with great shrewdness and skill, and
1 hud intended to give u dctail-d account
were nobly and
generously supported hy the
of tho caucus procvding*, hut it is too lute
Cunherland and I'cnolwcot delegation entire,
Duo little incident occurred, however,
n.»w.
with perha]« one or two individual excepat the caucus for nominating State officer*,
1 tion*.
r
which L* too good to keep. It wciim that u
Yours Ac.
democrat strayed into the llt'iim^ntativn
Obsekveb.

Ilulljuot before the caucus w;u» culled to order, and thinking doubtless that it wan a
session of tho house, tmik hit* seat a*
roffular
**
usual. In order to prevent outsider* from

Maine, remitting his
(a convenient
stamps
in
postapc
scription
A Californian from

way
of remittance lYoni tlie land of eold which we
Wednksday, Jan. 4, 1800.
other* of our subscribers may try) writes
In convention J. B. Hull, former Secretary, hope
from which we make the following
ft
letter
us
MMi||, tlie Senators elect were qualified DJT
in relation to the
the Qovernor, at 10 o'clock A. M.
extracts. The information
Mr. Thissel from Committee for that pur|K>se
discovered mines in California is of innewly
rejK»rted ballots for President.
2d 1859
terest. He writes uuder date of Dec.
27
Whole nuuilwr,
from Cnlitornia. The letter was received by
14
for
n choice,
Necessary
27
the overland mall.
Thomas II. Marshall had

ings.]

the nfcfwirjf
ilu'kle f«»r the

Sknatk.

reported

as

Committee

follows:

on

Tiiriwur, 5th.
Gubernatorial votes

Whole number of votes,
1012,901
Km iry Air \ choioo,
01,131
Lot M. Morrill has
Ai.HVt
Minassch II. Smith,
40,:tlS
1 'JO
All others,
[Thereturn from Leo which pave Morrill 91,
ami Smith 120, was rejected for informality.]
Joint order declaring Morrill clected Govern-

not be unacceptable to you.
Our winter has fairly set in, the ruin is pourtime. Within the
ing down in torrents ut thisthe
depth' of twenty
last ten days it has fallen
iuches by actual measurement. We have had
no snow in this vicinity, but at the short distance of twenty-five miles from here, back in
the mountains, it has fallen to the depth of lite

Dkmocratio Convention.—A call for a Democratic Convention to be held in this city Wed-

nesday Feb.

1 Ht. for the selection of two dele-

gates from this Congressional District to attend
the Charleston Convention, has been inserted
in this Democratic pnpeis. The Democratpub-

lishes the call, and a communication relating
thereto in which it is alleged that certain Fedor was passed.
eral office holders arc burrowing to obtain the
selection of a delegate favorable to the rcnomUorst:. Speaker appointed printers. Four
ination of President Buchanan. The Democrat
mure members were announced ami qualified.
has a column in relation to the matter, intimaFnttt.iT,fth.
ting somewhat broadly that Joiin Aiti.ktox
In Coxvkstio* Gov. Morrill was qualified,
"who has a subordinate place in a department
at
11
o'clock
M.
his
A.
and delivered
message
In Comention in the Afternoou the following at Washington," would be better employed in
elections were made:
his duties there, than in intriguing for Mr.
Extculicf Councillort.
Nuchaium's renomination in this State.
William II.

Sargent,

of Sedgwick.

Jural Fuller, of Corinth.

Hannibal Belcher, of Farmington.
Ueo. Thorndlko of Soutli^Thomaston.
Joseoh M. l)e..nis, of New Portland.
Job Wince of Turner.
llufus Morton, of Portland.

CeTTho plaoo to get Dry Goods of the bestquil*

Ity At tli© im>»t rcanonnMc price* Is nt llnnk* Store,
Hooper"* Prick Mloek. 8eu advertisement.

Atkh's Amkhioan Almanac for 18o0 is

now

ready for delivery gratis at Dr. J. Sawyer's who
Secretary of State- Noah Smith, of Calais.
is
happy to supply nil who call for them. EvPortland.
of
Treasurer—Win. W. Thomas,
Land Agent, It. W. Nonis of Skowhegan.
ery family should have and keep this book. It
Adjutant General—David Tillson, of Hock- is worth li ning. Comprising much general
land.
information of great value, it gives the best inAttorney General -George \V. Ingcrsoll, of
struction for the cure of prevalent complaints
Bangor.

get anywhere. Its anecdotes alone
are worth a bushel of wheat, and its medical
advico is sometimes worth to the nick the wheat's
Satvriut, 7th.
Inrttligiting Commitlrt. The following in weight in gold. Many of the medical almanacs
reported to be the Committee to investigate the Are trash, but this is solid metal. Its calculaTreasury Defalcation.
fir this latitude, and
tions arc made

[These an' all
can caucus.]

the nominets of the

Republi-

Semite. Messrs. Drummond of Kennebec,
«>fCut»lwpLiverniore of
i.u. i.

that

we

can

purposely

therefore oorrr«ot. Omit *t»il
almanac, and when got,'keep it.

»n

nrt>

Ayci '•

Messrs. Blaine of Augusta, Jewett
Bangor, llobie, of Gorhain, Stone of KcnMk. Pkck.—This gentleman has l>ecn bailnebunk, Fi>her of Bath, Porter of Lowell.
ed out of the Rangor jail. Tho Augusta Ayr
tho Committee
Court Proceedings.
nays he was to appear before

of

Itouit.

Court. In ■culon In Saco, liu been
the trial of olvil cases sinco our last Uengaged
The ease of IMaisdell vs. Roberts and others
■tie.
on trial, when our paper was printed last week was
finished on Saturday, ami given to the jury on the
afternoon of that day. The jury wcro out until
near midnight. On Monday they came In and notT1m< Supremo
in

on

Treasury

Accounts

yesterday.

jy To-night, Friday, tho Ilufcliinsons
at Union Hull. They are sweet singers,
and should ln> greeted with a full house.—
Wo cannot help a feeling of regret when we

sing

think how sadly broken thin onco glorious
ified the uoui't of their lualdllty to agee.
The next case taken up was Purinton vs. Works, Ixuid of singers now are, Asa alone being left
a suit of replevin, in which Mr. Works who Is Depot
of
company. He posrfwesa fine
master in this city was the nominal defendant.—
well
voice
cultivated, and Lizzie und
The jury (hiding that the property in the gmds

tbooriginal

were in

the plalntifTnominal damages were assess•
the defendant.

,od against

Tuesday morning the case of John Lane vs.
L. 11. (iood win ct als. was commenced, writ of entry
fur |M>*.*osslon of land situated In Ituxton, Jud^o
Howard of l'ortland for I'lff. A. F. Clilshohn Esq.,
of Saco. for defendants. The hearing of the testimony In the ease occupied all of Tuesday and
Wednesday. The Jury were charged on Thurs
day morning and returned a verdict lor plalntifT.
The ease of Frlsbeo vs. Cutts, which originated In
Kittery, in which a right of way is Involved, Is on
trial, and will probably oceupy most of the w eek.
On

delight all

Freddy

who hear them.

Tkiiii'nk Almanac.—Tho Tribune Almanac
amount
for 18tiO in out. It contains a

1-^go

of reliable astronomical, statistical and politcul information. Just the thing for reference.
It may be found at

Hoyden's.

Congressional.—No organization
House has been cflbctcd. Tim republican*
stand firm in tho mipjuirt of Shorman, and

IIo
wo trust thoy will do no to tho end.
ZV Biddeford in a great plueo for tca-par- receives almost
votoii
within
three
uniformly
ties. They have in fact tacamo one of her
of an election, while tlm votes of the demo-

peculiar institution*. Union Hall was on crats, South Americans, and Anti-Lecompton
last Wcdnetdaj ere perfectly thronged with
democrats, arc scattered i>n various individpcoplo prejvired to enjoy tho entertainment uals. A preliminary motion looking to the
which the Second Cong'l Society of this city
adoption of the plurality rule, made on Frihad made ready for them. Ererybody had
diy ol last week, wns supported by tho reof course a good time. Tho band played
two votes.—
but was defeated

COMUIPTIOJf, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

a

Bottle I

00000

Dr. lluTleijh Smart'i Cough Medirine mi dioconrrd bo ol t Dr. Burleigh Smart, of KennehunM, V«, ant
hae cured mart eseee of Coneumptian than amy other
rtmrdf. Hill rure the tear it Cough in three
3
Sold hf all deattn in Mr iietnee.

a"

BI DDE FORD

IIOIJSE7

COURT NOTICKU
Inform

Mend*

ay
opportunity
CATARRH, AND ALL CHRONIO DIB'and patron* or my home that during the Urn
oasoa of the Throat and Lung*,
of the next Supreme Judicial Court, to be bolden
at Naco, Januarj*. I WO, 1 shall run a CARRIAGE to
successfully treated by
and from the Court House. each ami ertry day, at
Medicated
the opening and closing or the aame

1TAKE

to

tlil(

Inhalation,

C.

AND OTIItfK RBMKDIES, BY

MORSE,

Pliyslolau

for

Dlddefkrd, Dee. 22, 1939.

E>.,

M.

Diseases of Uie Lunga,

Dr. Morse will he at the Blddcford House, Blddafbrd. Friday, Jan. C and 90 \ Friday. Feb. 3 and 17 |
Friday. March *4 16 and 30» Friday, April 13 and 27.

The nook Tor the Tlmea.
The Life of Capt. JOHN BROWN, written l»y Jamkk Ukdi'atii. will I hi Issued on >r before
the flrst of January. Those who desire it In baco
and lliddefbrtl. can obtain It at Horton Brothers,
Liberty St., Blddeford.
J. It. Mean Is tho only authorised agent for the
countv of York. Local agenta wanted In every
town in tho county.
4w02
J. n. BEAN, Agent, Blddcford, Me.

lIclpcr'H Impending

Crisis.

A work creating great ezeiteinent In Congress—
50.000 copies sold, now ready. The CmnpendU
At
uiii with
paper coror, price CO eta., cloth $1,00.
4wl
Horton Brother*.

ftj«^orol||^c«.

Si

Now is tho Timo to Subscribe 11

Congross Stroct,...Portland, Mo.

100

THE SEW YORK TRIBIIXE.
Thk Thibckk—now more than eighteen yean
old, and baring over a quarter of a million subscribers, diffused through every State and Territory of
Union—will continue In

our

what It ha«

eeeence

been, the earnest champion of Liberty, Progresa,
and ofwhatever will conduce to our national growth
In Virtue, Induitry, Knowledge, and Prosperity.
"
THE NEW-YORK DAILY TRIBUNE
la printed on a large Imperial sheet, and published
ercry morning and evening (Sundaysexcepted). It
contains Kdltorlals on tho topics of the times, employing a large corps of the best newspaper writer*
of the day; Domestic and Foreign Correspondence!
Proceedings of Congress) Reports of Lectures; City
Newri Cattle, Horse, and Produce Markets) Reviews of Books j Literary Intelllgenoei Papers on
Mechanics and the Arts, Cookery,4c, Ac. We strive

Mrs. Wlnslsw, an experienced nurse and fephysician, haa a Soothing Syrup for children
teething which greatly facilitates tho process of
teething by softening the gums and roduelngall In* to make THK TRt I'NK a nrwtpaprr to meet Hbe
llnnintion—will allay all palnand Is sure to regulate wants of the pub c—Its Tclegrapblo news alone
the Ixiwels. De|>end u|>on II, mothers, II will glre
costing over $15,000 per annum.
rest to yourselves, and relief and health to vour In
TKRMSt
See advertise
fants. Perfectly safe iu all cases.
uieiit In another column.
lyr.11
THK DAILY TRIIIINK Is mailed to subscribers
at $6,00 per antuiu, In advancc, and $3,W fir six
male

Hrlsrhton Mnrket—Jnn. n.
Reeves, 90 Store*, AM) Sheep

At market, 1900
Cost Swine.

Prick*— Reef Cattle—Extra, f>« 0»1» first quality,
$7 73 a $0 oo i second, $7 00 u |0 00 j third, f j 00a
ft. Oil.
Working Oxen—None.
Milch Cows—f29 a 31 t oommnn, $19 a 20.
Veal Calves—$3M, $4 o0, $3 00.
Yearlings— $11 n 12s two years old $17 a $21 00,
three year* old $23 a 26.
Calf Skius—10 a Ho per
Hide*—Gc uCt i»«t lb.
lh.
00
and
a
2 50 extra $3 tW a 4 00
lambs—$2
Sheep
Pelts—$1 23 a $ I 30 each.
8 wlno—Stores, wholesale. -41c Spring Pig*,5i c. a
(t|c.

months.

THE NEW YORK SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE

li published every Tuesday and Friday, and contains all the Editorials of tho dally, with tho Cattle, Horse, and Oeneral MarkcU, reliably reported
expressly for THE TRIBUNE) Foreign and Domes*
tic Corrc»p«ndenee; Article* on Cookeryt and during the sessions of Congres* It contain? a nummary
of Congressional doings, with the mure imjxirtant
speeches. We thai I, ai heretofore, inaka TDK
SEMI-WEEKLY Till Hl'NK a Literary, aa well aa
a political newspaper, and wc are determined that
It ihall remain In tho front rank of family pn|>ers.
One copy, ono year,
Two copier, ono year,
4}
Five copies, ono yeur,
Ten copies to out aJIrtf,

^00
M.Hr)cot—.Ton.7.
ji/^j
Pi.otm.—Sales of common brands Western, at
20,00
a
exbrands
at
SO,
37}
$.'•
n
$.*>
t»2">; flinoy
$.i 12 j
(rnn $3 G2J a fO 23, and tupcrior at $f> 23 n$7 871 per
Ten coplej, or orer, to a Hrt$» of ta<-k lubtenbtr,
hhl. Southern In quiet at #5 75 for fancy j $6 2o a
$2,'JO cach.
C .10 for extras; nnd $7 oo a 7 30 for superior.
Any person sending us a club of twenty, or over,
Colt*.—Yellow,OftSaO 90cper bush j white $0 90*
96e.
will he entitled to an extra copy. For a club of
Oat*.—Northern and Canada 13 a -18c per hush
fifty, we will send tho Dally Tribune one year.
Kvr.—$'.'3 a 94 per hush.
TIIK SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE Is sent toClar

gyiuen'at | ) per

MARRIAGES.

annum.

The New York

Ir. tills city. Nor. I'th, hy Rev. Wcscott Ilullock,
Mr. IMward \V. Staples, to Miss Clara 0. Lewis, all
of this city.
In this city, loth ln«t.. by Rev. II. B. Abbott, Sir.
Jnines W. French, to Miss Sarah A. Whitney, both
of this olty.
Markets, lntc*'stlng and reliable Political, MeIn Saeo, llth Inst., by Iter. J. T. O. Nichols, Mr.
Ku»tis 1*. Morgan, to Ml*s Clara A. Lowell, both of chanical and Agricultural article*. Ac., Ac.
We shall, during this year, as hitherto, constantSao i.
In Saeo, ^th Inst., by Itev. J. E. Davenport, Mr. ly labor to
Improve tho quality of the Instructive
Suniucl L. Milllkcn, to Mios Jenny V. Lock, both of
entertainment afforded by THE WEEKLY TRIBDmo,
In Scarborough. 31st ult.. by Itev. J II. (larnian. UNE, which, we Intend, shall continuo to be (he
Mr. Randall Lelghton, of Falmouth, to Miss Mary best
Family Weekly Newspaper published I* the
E. Kllhorn, of Scarborough.
In Warner. N. II. 23th ult. by Itev, L. II. William, World. Wc consider the Cattio Market Reports
Sir. t'harle* Ploree. of Ro»ton, Mass., to MIm Rho- alone richly worth to cattlo raisers a year* subila Uoodrleh, of Lowell, Mas*.
In Dover..list ult., by Itev. K. II. Richardson, scriptlon price.
TERMS:
Mr. Isaac N. Clifford, to Miss Annette E. Clicsley,
of Durham.
$I copies, one year,
I copv, one year,
12
In Portsmouth.ult., Mr. Rufus Emery, Jr., to .1 copies, one year
o | 10 copies, one .year
20
Miss Litxie M. Mugrldgu.
4) eoplcs. In one nddrtit
and any larger number, $1 cach.
24,
'H3 copies, to addrtti of tar h tuhimbtr,
and any larger number at $l.&)cach.
DEATHS.
Any person sending us a club of Twenty, ormore.
will Ite entltU-d to •» ««tr» •*>!>/. For a club of forIn Kennchunkport, 4th Inst., Rowena P., dnuzh- tv. wo will send tho Scral-W»»ktJ iriounei andfor
i-t
tur of KnililM-l Uiid Rhotla |Wiwnl»ii»
aclubof ono hundred tho Dally Trlbuno will be
In Keiinebuiik|>ort. vth ult., Mrs. lletsey, wife of
Wkkklt
Iteujamln Lewis,aged HI years and 3 months.son of sent Kratii, Wo continue to send Tiik
In Dover, ;il*t ult., John W. Kurd, Esq,
Tniurxr to Clergymen for f 1.
Hon. Baakkl llurd, aged 31 years and 6 months.
Subscriptions tnay commence at any time. Term*
In lloston, 21th ult., Mr. h. O. Laughton, formeralways cash In advanco. All letter* to be addressly of Dover.
forIn Rollin*ford, 30th ult.. .Mr. Samuel Carr,
ed to
merly of Vermont, aged 83 years.
HORACE (1REELEY Jt Co.. Tribune Buildings,
Nassau-st„ New York.
:iweop.">l

DRY GOODS!

HESBT WARD BEECHHTC
SERMONS,

IN ORDER TO CLOSE Ol'T MY

GOODS!!
WINTER
Preparatory to taking account of Stock, I

REVISED

ofler my entire stoek of

Dry Groods,
•t

prices that

DEFY COMPETITION.

FANCY SILKS,
Which

bought In Now York, at

a

Largo Discount front the Regular Price*.
I have

on

hand

a

large stock of

Ladies' German

Rroadcloths,

Which I will sell

PER CENT. CHEAPER
can

bo bought elsewhere.

LYONS VELVETS—WARRANTED ALL SILK.

TIIIBETS,

Ind.©pend©nt
This announcement alone should be
tion*.

ploy

Commercial Rc|>orters, and other writers, each of
whom contributes a valuable and Indispensable
of every weekly number.
In addition to thl«, arrangement* are now In pro-

grew by which The Indepkmde.it, for the coming
year, will bo made it ill more Interesting and at
tractive.

Henry Ward Beecher,
Rev. Geo. IB.

John «. Wliittier,

PARAMETTAS,

the Cciumercial Artlclc* and Market Report*, KdU

And all the dlflcrrnt kind* of Dress (ioods usually
found lu a

First Class Dry Goods Storo.

HOUSE KEEPING (iOODS,
Illcnrhrd and Ilronn Cotton*,

TICKINGS,

torlnl Article*, or the Family Ilenllng, ahall be
worth more than tho entire •ubecriptlon price for
>car.
We are happy to announce that our tulwerlptlon
lilt I* Increasing more rapidly than ever befbre,

one

and

a* a

(pecial

Inducement to

our

one

we

will

u»

with

*amo

with

reader*
aent

w»ie
*ay, that fbr every It*
Uie
we will credit the party sending

DRILLS,

year'* *ub*crlption.

Id all *eetlon»
The friend* of The
In which we are
country, will flivor the cauie
our
by u»lng their Influence to extend

ELANNELS,

of the

STRIPES,
CRASHES,

engaged,

DIAPERS, NAPKINS,
BLEACil COVERS,

circulation.
Term*, fia year In advance.
Addrea*
JOSEPH II. RICHARDS, PaMlator,
No. 5 Doek wan ML, New Verk.
•jwj

to be foun<l In Uila
And the largt>»t lot of Doweetlce
be void cheep.

Customers.

Drick Block, Liberty St..

lMddefcrd, Maine.

Notice.

to
eWc notice that I hare thl« day |rfr«i

John Jellliwn, hit time to act and trade
I hereby
my
earnlnfa,
h(mixIf, that (hall
claim none of hla

debu of hU eontractlnic after thia dab.
JOHN M. J ELLISON.

AtUlt—Jo** IIiMMiaawAr.
January 9th, I-CO.

3wl

CUARLKH HAMLIN,

Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
Orlaad. llaacerk Ceaalfi Mr.
lyrt
%

At n Coart of Probate bald ftt Alfred. wltblaand
(brtbeooantr vfYerk. on tba Aral Tueedar Ut
January, In the year of oar Lord eighteen nuadrad and sixty, by tba lion K. B. Bourne, Judge
of aald Cuirti
QKTlf BTORKR, named Executor In a certain In0 ft rumen! purporting to be the laat will and teatement of £*|JEXEZER STORER. late of Walla, la
said eounty, deceased, baring presented the mom
for probate ■
Ordered, That tba aald eseeater fire notlee to ftll
peraona Interetted, by causing ft aopy ef thla order
to ba
pabllshcit In the Um tea k Jeeraa/. printed la
Blddebrd, 'n aald county, tnraa waaka suoceee1 rely, that they may appear at ft Prohftte Court to
ba held ftt Baco, In said county, on Um flrtt Tueeday In February next, ftt ten of tba cloak la
tbefhrenoon. and abaw eauaa If aay they bare,
wby the aald Instrument should not ba prorad, approved, and allowed aa the laat will aaa teetaineut
of Um aald deceased.
Fraaelc Daeoa. Register.
3
Attest,
Francis Dftevo, Register.
A true copy. Attest.
At ft Court of Probate bald at Alfred, within ftad
la
for the county of York, on tba irst Tatedav
bunJanuary, In tba year of oar Lord eighteen
dred a ml sixty, by tba Honorable K. E. Bourne,
Judge of aald Court«
1ANK HATCH, named Exceatrlx In a eertatn la•J strumrnt purporting to he the last will and
testament of SETH ftATCH, late ef Wells, la
said county, deceased, baring presented tbe sams
for probate ■
Ordered, That tbe said, executrix give aotfbe to
all persons Interested, by causing a copy of thla
order to be published three weeks successively In
the Un«ea A yearaa.', printed at Mddefonl, In said
county, tliftt thoy may appeftr at • Probate Court
to he beld at naco, In said county, on the first
clock
Tuesday In February next, at ten of the bare,
In the forenoon, and shew cause If any they
be
not
should
prored, apwhy the said Instrument
prove!, and allowed »a tbe last will and testameat
of the said deceased.
Francis Itecon, Register.
3
Attest,
Francis Bacon. Regist»>
A true copy. Attest.
At a Court of Prnlwte held at Alfred, wltl«n »nd
for tho county of York, on the first T■«*»•/ ">
January. In tha year of our Lord elg«*«n
dred and sixty, by tha Honorable rB- Bourne,
Judge of Mid Courti
lOSKPII iBWALL and other*.

J

In

a

certain instrument

WE

WI8H

YOU

ALL

A

IIAPPY NEW YEAR!!

And to tho*e who have been owing n* eight month*
year ami upward*, we are compelled to with,
In order to do Justice to onrselvea and to other*,
that yon will make immediate paymtnL u we
want oor book* Iwlinwil the Ant of
year.
The good* yon have had wo were loon alneo
obliged to pay for. but *ueh a eonrae ha* enWeeted
na to a great deal or InoonvenlMM as yon must
well know. We eannot do thla any longer t yon
mu«t pay na promptly, or we must itop selling
gooda on tl— nobody knows when.
1 hope> all those who are dellaqnenl In UU respect will take a gentle hlut and ooiae and pay up.
for by eo dolnr you will relieve na of a great burden, and enable na to pay our own bills.

or a

3w2

off*1! U
£*»}"''.t??'

purr** {•*

»e

last will ami testament. aithia
jnsr.ru sr.trju.. late of \ «»»• ,n
00"n,l/»
•*n,# ',,r pro>aUi
deceased, ha t nig presented tH
not lea to
give
e-<*«Urs
aald
tha
That
Ordered,
••»». ofU,'<
all i»er*o... lnUre*ted, hLmom 4r Journal,
order to be published •" Ml*
i.rintMl
Iiiildeford "> •*ld oounty, three weak*
at a Probata
app^r
lOifclu
COUDly^ OH ill# flwt
f'nurt i<i h« hold
ten
of tha clock
at
Tucwlav In Kotip*r>
cause Ifany thay have,
In
should notba proved, apwhv tha »ald
Ian will and testament

K^lrrly tlSl tPrmay
l^yfownooiM«f.haw
||Jfrumente
"AUl^*

naeon, Reciter.
Francis Pawn. RogUUr.

A true oo'J. Attest.

tt'm

t'oiirt

or Probate held at Alfred within

of Vork. on the Bret Tueaday
Ai, "for tha county
Lord eighteen
In the year of

January,
ami sixty, by tha
jViurne, Judge of aald Court
lundred

our

L.

Honorable K.

of
I'NOCII L. DKKRl.NU
II. Jordan
I jOHD.tX, a minor and ohlld of Wm.
hatlato of lllddeford, In aald itounty, deceased,
account of guardianship
flr*t
hi*
ing presented
oflilssaid ward T>rallowance,
Ordered, That the Mid guuardlan give
of thU order
person* Interested,by causlngaoopy
to he publlalwd In the Union k Joumnf, printed
"•«««"*
In Jllddeford, In Mid county, three week*
may appear at a
Ively, that they
Brat
the
on
Mid
In
oounty,
at
Haco,
to be held
of the e 1«** In
Tuesday In February next, at Un
have,why
mum
they
»hew
Ifany
and
the forenoon,
the Miue should not »»e allowed.
Francis Paeon, J}®lCl»Ur.
Attest,
31
Franele Paeon, He
A true copy, Attest,
held at Bftfto, within and
ln
for the county of York, on the Brat Tuwday
our Lord eighteen hunof
the
In
Jieeeinbcr.
year
dred and lifty-nlne, by tha lion. E. E. Bourne
Judge of Mid Court
,,
no Ilea
Ordered. That the Mid aeoounUnt give
euu r.lInn

PwJ** J-®*™
..

ulster.^

Mian

|i«hui»i>ikiwh.4,i., >•••>>•

"rK

order to he published three waaks successively n
the UnI»n ir JoumtU, printed at Plddelbrd, In Mid
county, that they may appear at ft Probnte Court
to be held at Alfred, In Mid oounty. on the frat
Tuesday In Janury nait, at Un of tha elo«k
In the forenoon, and shew cause Ifany thay have,
why the Mine should not he allowed.
Pranela Paeon, Register.
61
Attest,
Francis Paeon, ReciiUr.
A true copy, Atteat,
At a Court of Probe te held at fUco.wl thin and
for tho oounty of York, on Uie Brat Tueaday In
December, In the year of our Lord, eighteen hundred and fifty-nine, bv the Honorable K. E.
Bourne, Judge of Mid Court
Ordered, That the Mid petitioner give notice
to all perron* Interested, by causing ft copy
of thl* order to be published three week* succeaprinted at Plddeslvely In the Union *r
ford, In said county, that they may appearftt ft
Probate Court to be held at Alfred In Mid
county, on the llrst Tueaday In Januftry next,
at ten *f the clock In the forenoon, and anew
causo If any they have, why the Mmo should not
be allowed.
Francis Paeon, Relator.
Attest,
01
Prancl* Baeon, Register.
A true copy, Attest,
«

_

a Court of ProbaU bald at Alfre J, within and
for the county of York, on the Brat Tueaday In
January. In the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and slsty. by tha lion. E. B. Bourne, Judge
of Mid Court
II08KB HAMMOND, named Kieeutor In ft ear;
31 Utn ln«lrum«nt purporting to bm the lMt will
»nd tesUment of OfJI'L s ItJMMOXD, late of
Kllot, In Mid county, daceaaed, having preMttted
the same (br probate I
Ord<rr</,Tbat the said eieeutor glra notice to all
a oopy of thl* order
persons Interested, by musing
To be published three week* lueceulrely In thft
at
Plddefbrd, In Mid
tr
Journal,
Union
printed
county, that they may appear at a Probate Court
the Brat TueaMid
In
at
held
be
Naeo,
eounty.on
to
day In February neit, at ten of tlie eloek Intha
hava, why
shew
they
cause, Ifany
forenoon, and
the Mid Instrument should not be proved, approved
of th#
and
Uetameul
will
and. allowed aatbe last
Mid deceased.
_
Pranol* Paeon, Register.
Atteat.
3
Prancl* llaoon. Reglatar.
A true oopy. Attest,

At

_

At ft Court of Probata held at Alfred, within and for
the county of York, on the drat Tuaaday In Janhundred
uary, In the year of our Lord eighteen
and sixty, by tha Honorable K. E. llourne. Judge
ol Mid Court
nN the petition or IVORY PICKPORD, Ouardlaa
U Of nr.nr.ee.I 4U.ARD, of niddefcrd, lu Mid
county, an Insane peraon, representing that tha
goods, chattel* and credits of hi* aald ward are not
sulDclent to answer theJu*tdebU,expen*e* of malntenanee and charge* of guardianship, by t. a *u*a
be
of sixty dollars, and praying that lloenM may
of the
grante.1 to him to sell and convey m
to
be
necesMry
a*
ward
tuey
mM
hi*
of
real esUte
raise ulnet/
satlsty the claims aftireMld.and to
of
accruing
expenses:
In
anticipation
dollars more
to
Ordrrtd. That the petitioner give notloe thereof
all tieraons Interested In Mid eetnte. b) cm*Ing ft
weeka
ihiee
l»e
published
copy of thl* order to
at
su«ves«ively In the Union tr Jiurnsl. printed at
PlddeAird In Mid county, that the) may appear
Mid
In
county,
at
beheld
»aco,
to
Court
a Probate
at Un of
on the Brst Tuesday In February next,
the'clock In the lorenoon, and *hew
should
have, why the prayer of Mid petition

cause^If^any

they
not

A true oopy, Atte*t,

It* H. WENT WORTH.
No 3 Diddefbrtl lions* Block.

Kranol* Pacoa, ReglaUr.
Franc I* Paeon, lUglsUr.

Court of Pn»bate held at Alfred^wlthln
the county of York, on tne Irat
January. In the year of our Lord elghUM
K. K.
hundred and sixty, by tho llonoMbla
Pourne. Judge of Mid Court
10IIN WKARE named Bieeutor ln a certain In*111 and tee.
#1 atrument purporting U be tfta Isd
of York, la aald
lament of JJMIts H KJMC. laU
aaaa for
the
o«unt>. deceased, having preMuUd
ii

•

in

lb?

tuMdaj

probate

ordered. That the Mid exetttor give notice to ftlt

by

causing n eopy of thl* order
persons inUreeUd.
in the (/ate* k
lie r~
published
"•
I- mM
in Plddefbrd In aald oounty, three week*
Ively, that they may appmr at ft Probate Court
to tie held at Waco, In Mid county, on the Ant
Tuesday In February next, ftt Un of the clock la

(..

/ssraml, printed

Prancl* Paeou, RegteUr
Frsael* Ilaoou, lUglMer.

TO OUR

E. II. BANKS,

I

Chcever,

the t'oem* of

OPERA DELAINES,

#

an

Regular Correspondents, Miscellaneous Essayists,

the Contributions of tlio

PERSIAN CLOTIIS,

for
or pay aay

newspaper

In this country. To this end they em*
array of Editors, Special Contributors

published

It I* Intended thut any one of the following department* of the paper, vli: the Sermon* of

VALENCIES,

eon

Influential and useftil religious

most

^4;

ly In the UnUn k Jurwl, printed »t Blddeford la
said oounty, that they auy appear at ft Probata
C ourt to be bald at Maeo, fa uvi eounty, Ml
the flnt Tuesday |B February next, at ten ohbe
clock In tba forenoon, »nd »hew onaaa If any they
hart, whyJhe aald Instrument should not ba proved
approved, and allowed a* tba last will and teat*moot of tba aald doocaaad.
Francis Dftooa, Register.
3
Attest,
Francis Baeoo. IU<i«ur
A tme oopy, Attest,

..

Tho conductors of this paper aim to make It the

type.

SILK FOULARDS,

3

sufficient

A wider range of good reading will be Introduced
printed throughout with new

MOHAIRS,

llooper'a

a

Inducement to thousands to send their subscript

and the pa|*r will Ih>

LY0NESES,

city, which will

AUTHOR,

WILL APPEAR IN THE

part

SSr2 5^I

Than

TIIE

EVERY WEEK.

I would call the attention of purchasers of Dry
Hoods, to iny stock of

wcro

BY

At » Court of Pr«b*te h«14 ftt Alfred.wl thin bjmI
for the county of l of*, nn (ho Jlrtt TiMltr in
January, In the year of Otlr I,onl elrhtrsn hundred ftod llxty. by the Hon. & E. Bolrns, Judge
of aald Court:
T Rl'MKLL BRADFORD, Darned Xxeeutor la*
iMtrument, purporting to W tbe last
.!.c,rtfl®
wlU
ftnd U.Umenl ol CHRISTOPHER MJRCH.
1,u "f ^nft>rd, la Mid oounty, deceased, baring
presented the same for probata
Ordered, That Um aftld Executor glre aottoa to

and codicil

Weekly Tribune,

large eight-page paper for the country, I* pub.
llthcd every Saturday, and contain* Editorial* on
the Important topic* of the timet, the new* of I ho
week, Interesting eorros|>ondence from all part* of
tho world, the New York Cattle. Ilorte, and Produce
a

by

their liveliest strains, the "Old Folks" hung
The failure of tho democrats to sup|x>rt this
after the manner of "Ye Olden Time" out of
m ition shows their resj»onsibility in preventwhich nre now held umter advisement. Mr adof their ca|>acious l»onnctd,
oeratk* eaueua, hold at tho hum lime. 1><- \ocatew the abolition of the franking privilege, the deep reetm*
tho organization. A votetakenon Wedbeans in the ante- ing
tormincd that bin fri<>n<ls of tho 1*. Jfc J. and the substitution of prepayment by stumps, and the coffee, oysters, and
ncsdav stood, Sherman 10S, Hamilton 75,
where
rail
they belong,
when its nbu»vs wotthl
in a n»j id and mysterious way
should not nuiT-r by rra*on of his inability to | on the government cflkera by whom they are room turned
Oilman 25, Scattering 15.
lull-dimes. Then tho tables—
and
dimes
to
lie
tiino
same
tho
I.
ut
in
two
ut
iMM
lierpetiatr
be j
places
SIVRI.TART or THE XAVY.
I ■uffiee it to aay tliero was plenty to eat, ami
sent a *|«vial reporter to tho mmw, and the
SPECIAL NOTICES.
of the'
of
the
speaking
Narjr,
Tho
SfenUry
in
thin
uf
his
labors
plenty to Ik; eaten, and everything was nice.
following in tho result
•ucetaliil termination of the I'antmiiy cx|»e.|iones.
there were, and good
Judges
behalf.
tlon, sty* (hitt the etui of maintaining the *fTcn S|<eochcs
THE OXYGENATED UITTRhN.
\r*wli in commission wii not much
Kent and llourno very courteously ami
purchaisrd
in licr great lahratory, ha* stored »<iuie
steam
Nnturc,
a
of
AflMCTLTVRAt Kooji, )
that
single
in
maintaining
th
rml»r
to the gonial call from
remedy adapted to every* disease which "flesn I*
frigate, aii I that their acquisition has enabled pli-nsantly r»*i>ond'd
Augusta, Jan'y •*», iNtiO.
uiorcetlicicnt measure*
a
Mr. l'aekard. Kemark* w -n? also made by heir to." Hut it require* tin* investigation and reto the department to I«»|»t
Pun Mk. Ohmckvlr :—In ubcdirnw
fur the suppression of the African slave trale.
the Itev. M«f*rs. ltuthrick, Niehols, ami «i.tivh of tho phllos '|i'ior t> discover and applaadmintho
tfce
«»f
|>rvsent
Since the ooniniencenicnt of
vour order, I attended tho eaueua
uds remedy. Much research unit investlgnt'on has
been
added
u"»«cls
have
steam
Davenport. At <|uite a late hour the crowd succeeded In discovering a remedy f>>r tliat most af
Tho fol- istration, twenty
domocmtie member* of tho li
to the Nat jr.
departed, all .sutiatied and pleased. There is tlictlvo dispensation, the
11.
lie renews tbcrccommen lation to still further
lowing nomination* wore mid«—Mom*
one singular fact aliout the tea-party—the
DYSPEPSIA.
ins'ead
and
of
the
(icrpctuatiiig
Navy,
A. increase
Ludwig of Thomaaton, Sjieakir; Charles
With alt its I ester and numerous evils; mi.I It in.iv
old w**N or ei|»endiiig million* in construct*
la«t one is always tho host.
u>
it is earntstly recomUp safely iwrtsl tlutt until tlio app rarauoe of the
White, of lk>ir*at, Clerk; James Jomw,
ing a few large *hi|>*.
with vigor the lino of
Orygrnntrd Bilttrt a ease of Dyspepsia cured, was a
•inunt Clerk; Secretary of State, A. I*. mended to prosecute
ami
tenement'house
Fmr.—The large double
that has been adopted by Congress,
Now under
rare exporlenao In medical practice.
|Milicy
of
Levi
uumber
Morrill;
Attorney
steamships,
Treasurer,
Gould;
add a much larger
on Pool St., owivd in part by Capt. Nathl. the Inlluence of theso hitters tho rule is U» cure, the
at
maintains!
comparatively
be
Gcnerul, John A. IVten, of llangor; Adju- which can
euro.
Kmerv, was jtartially consumed on Wednes- rare exception failure to
■mall cost.
Read the following, which the subscriber requests
tant General, Charles II. W hiddon of Calais ;
or
was.
sei'krrtRT
day forenoon. The alarm was given about us to publiih for tho benefit of the afflicted
Land Agent, l'bilip Kastman ofSaco.
of War »ay*>of the army of 11 A.M. and tho Triumph and Pioneers An ObiluruirnMit Inveterate CaarafDr*Secretary
The
So far I feel that 1 have discharged my
five hundred men
nearly seventeen thousand
prpaiit mrnt by the (liTgriinlril Hitler*.
were promptly on hund,and working with a
and to your satisfaction ; but not more than eleven thousand are available for
faithfully,
The following from a pjntleiuan well known In
duty
tho thine*,
are
that
in
ami
succeeded
they
will
the
field,
extinguishing
in
the region lu which he lives ought to aatisfy all
active service
must crave your pardon, in that I utterly
area of three millions of
an
ot little fkith
roof
those
over
of
the
scattered
though not until the greater |»rt
failed to gain access to the place v»f,,-rv tho square miles. He hope* to make such alteraWATisarow*. N. Y., July lit, IMS.
house
the
of
remainder
the
Mason
and
bunted
next
was
the troops
s W. Kowlr A Co., IW -t.-ti,—Air*-—Nine years
demoemtie Senator held hi* caucus, *i»J Wn tion in thedisportionof
out
the
of
I
was
attacked bv that curse of all diseases,
tho diffi- since
as will prevent any future repetition
very much «lamagvd. Considering
liy/ft/HiM, which so slfw-tcl ma as to cause great
Mexican border*.
rage* on the Southern and
consequently unable to tell whothor hi*
comoppression, fullness, ami bloating of the bowels imculty of obtaining water, tho Kngine
The army of Utah remains inactive, and
tion was harmonious or otherw i». The Ronmediately alter eating, acconi|ianicd with terrible
to.
force
tho
resa
of
menacing
from
take
it
stands
to
the
attitude
in
(tains In the stomach, often occasioning nausea,
waa unanipanies iK-ing obliged
cral opinion ia however, that ho
*ard a conquered and sullen people. He is
vomiting, aseldlty, and headache, toother with
ervoir on Alfred St. and force it by playing nneral debility and suffering, altogether render
and
and
acted
of
jus**ti«fieil
that
right
the
Candida
toe,
of
preservation
mous in the election
life a burthen.
tiee through the means of any jurisprudence
from one engine to another a long distance Ing
After having tried every known remedy without
in the dual capacity of audience and presid- knownor recognised hy the people of the United
in
of tho firemen
effect, and detplrlur of ever regaining my I oat
skill a* to States i. impossible in that Territory. Tliert) up tho heights, tho eflorts
health, I was inducra to maae use of the Oxygening officer, with auch surpassing
» in the prctMriu attitude of affairs scarcely any
the fire were creditable to their ated lllttera, the good e(R«ets of which were Immeentho
of
subduing
admiration
extort tho unqualified
presence of troops, and they
diately visible on my health and system. Ite0>re
skill and perseverence. Ibe engines from using a whole bottle I was entirely cured \ and I
will be otherwise dispoeed of during the present
Your#, hopefully,
tire caucus.
and
feel a pleasure In Inducing all Ilk* sufferers as mythe iiicn side wero soon on tho ground,
WoonricrKZX.
self to nuke use of this remarkable remedy.
fire.—
tho
TIIKO .CALDWELL
aided very much iu extinguishing
1*1* pa red by 8. W. FOWLK A CO.. Ho-ion, and tor
[We omit so much ol our correspondent's Niw A*t> I*po*Ti*T llcMKntn.—The Tolu
owned
tenement
tho
by
that
sale by J. Sawyer and Augustus (lawyer, HlddeWe understand
letter as relates to the pn>ceedinfls for the Anodyne, the great Neuralgic Remedy, and the
fbnl i Oilman A him'all, SaM| Kd. A. /Iragdou,
one of the Kxein
insured
was
York* Joseph Curtis, Wcllsi fiamuel Hanson, Walthree tint daywliaring previously put them Universal Cough Remedy are now fkirly before Capt. Krnery
wo
ton
Central C. M llutchln on, West Ituxtoni ('lark
amount
what
to
N.
II.
ter
Companies,
in type. See begislatiTo proceedings. J
A h'rackett, Llmlngton; and by dealer* everytbe world. Read the pamphlet* to b« found
tw3
where.
did not leam.
Senate— Saturday.—The Governors re to of with all dealer*. Se« advertisement.

j

Tho flrst*of a scries of meeting* on the subject of
Homo Education, will be held ft! the Vestry of the
Second Congregational t'hureh, (Mr. Packani'i) on
MONDAY EVENING NEXT, Jan. 9th I860, at M
before *oVioe.
Nui>joot for flree discourse —"How much ihonld
parents depend on school Uaeheni to eorreet the
taut dispositions and habits of their children F llow
fcr are teachers Justly responsible for Uie oonduel
of their pupils out of school!
a
BY REQUEST.

C.ISIIMEBE SHAWLS FROM $6 10 $10.
of tlio

publicans,

Only 35 C«iu

NOTICE.

Members qualified l>y Qoveruor.
Mr. Thomas of Newburg, from Committee, feet. The roads are nearly impassible with
reported the ballot for Clerk ■•^follows:
heavy teams, consequently but lew provisions
arc Icing brought into the mountains, and as
130
Whole numl»er
there is but a small supply here, a scarceity
Necessary for choice,
112
must surely follow. The prices have already
A. .Miller, had
Charles
local fisheries of Maine against the use of
21
advanced fifty per cent, ami should the rain
Chas. A. White,
1
continue another week they will be still higher,
M. 11. Ludwig,
seines, drift nets and trolls, lie had no reason
must le the result.
Clerk presiding, ballot for S]»eaker was had and much buffering
to douht that the objections of the Governor
Much damage has already been <lonc to the
as follows:
were well founded, and if so ho wished to
Miners on the Hi vera by the rise of the water.
143
Whole number.
tho mines at presNo one
lie
of
the
executive.
pretends to work in
sustain tho objections
72
Necessary for a choice,
ent, ami everything is generally very nulet.
111
Frederick A. Pike had
still felt that the subject should iccclve the
A shooting atrray occurred here about ten
31
M. R. I'll',
ago betwetn George Chase and George
days
earliest attention of the legislature for the
1
James Jones,
llildrvth, which resulted in the death of Chase.
the best remedy.
Mr. Pike was declared elccted. Franklin M. Ilildrcth was immediately arrested and placed
purpose of reaching
shot in self-dcMr. Stouc of Kenebunk said that there Drew of Fort Fairfield was elected Assistant upon trial, and acquitted as lie
fence. Ilutli parties from llangor, Me.
Clerk, receiving 103 of the 132 votes cast.
wen* objections to tho present form of the
and Mono
at
Walker's
River
Oil the motion to supidy the members with
mines
The new
the Legislative papers, Mr. Pickard id Hamp- Lake are creating quite an excitement in this
bill and s«igj^*tr<I that a clear remedy could
den moved to amend by ndiling "at their own vicinity, and in fact throughout the 8tate. I
bo found in law for tho evils ngainst which
expense," and supported the amendment »>riefly have seen many jiartics who have visited the
A now bill has ] from motives Of economy. After brief debate new mines and they speak of tlicm as being
the fisherman complain.
■
the amendment was rtjcctcd.
very rich, quite equal to the earlj' days ofCal
been drafted to effect the object intended by
R. P. Parclu-r was appointed Messenger, A. I if'ornirt. Some very rich Silver mines have been
this one, which will soon ho introduced.
L. Norton, and S. J. Chadbourne Assistant louiid which yield from three to six thousand
ilollars per ton. In the Spring there will be a
Mewn^er*.
Senaye—Monday. rJio only matter ol
Rules and Orders of the last House adopted; U'reat rush for that country from this vicinity.
importance was the passage of an order (the Joint Committee ou Gubernatorial votes up- | It is about one hundred and twenty-five miles
ilistaut from this placc.
Yours, &c.,
house
that all
asking pointed.

Acci'STa, Jan'v, 18G0.
oflieo of treasurer.
Tho Editor baviug left for ltiddefurl,
brunches was held

the

want of room to give a
very brief abstract of the Legislative proceed-

questions was

received from W. \V. Thomas,

voting

[We arc obliged for

under discussion,
Mr. Hamilton of Iliddeford remarked that ho
was in favor of a hill which will protect the

cannot bo

Com-'pondruro

on

within the jurisdiction of the United

While the

The Sorry Figure*.

aro

catching

The Governor rcgantal it

TUouias Conn
John Ward
Kliza Ward
Kllen Muhoney
Ellen llunnan
Catherine Lnndm
ll<Ma Kennev
Mary Ann llickcy
Helen I lie key
Kate Kar»ptn

Dead—about

protect the fishrrios

"••ins or trolls within one ntilo of the

Kate'llarnay
Hridftet Bradley

following

to

of Maino was sustained. Tho provisions
of this bill excluded iishermen from other

Henry Kieli
tieorge Kodolfu

previse

designed

coast

Margaret Hamilton

Tlic

of the various State in-

received.
Horn:—Ordered 2,500 copies of the Governors mmp',
Tho Governor's veto of the
hill pass \1 jft tho lust s>**ion of the Irgisla-

Mrs Kearney
Mra I>oylo
11 llickcv
In It l»oko

Ac.,

lte|>ort*

were

Letter from California.

LEGISLATIVE.

Court of Probata held it Alftad, wllhia and
ft>r tha county of rbrk, on tha Int Tmm»T >•
January, |a Uaa yitr of o«r Lord aicbtaoa bun.

At a

sizks?;b/

A'
.,J™r°/)Q<i:
^riirnhZml-

i,og- * *u<3urn#.

0T UM MltU Of
lata of Daitoo, to aaid

MfHMMll MliU |
I*
Ordrt*. TW U>« mM Abb AUaa giro mIIm

»sas
SUW£x&b&ria:
la
♦ JWaaf.prlnU.1 it DUHWbrU
!■ th«
B ProbBtB
•aid oountjr, tMt Ikt7 May iMMtr it
oo«nir, aatbj
CuBrt u» bo bald at Ibm, la aald
Cm
If nay Uay ha ra,
In tbo Ibroaooa, Bad ahaw aaaaa.
ka aJlowad,
why tba aaaa tbuald not
Bbmb,
Fraaata
R^aUr.
At teat,
3
fnmels Bacon. iUjUUr.
A traaoopy, AUaat,

Taadda/lalfekvairjraiHrttnlHiiili*

STATE

OF

TORX 88.-

rr,^^V-"r.V^rL
V. a,^

Te M* ttsvtfl »/»HT
•ftkHr /*«./,ft, •' l*»
T

•f

ftP*

"

"

""

eifAer or Mf»i,

We command you to attach
Utwtiin. of l'1#11'
•«* i>li

UR*CTls£

I'w County of |
°' Massachusetts, to
Commonwealthand
fumruon the tald
th« raluo of My dollsrs,
be f.uud in your
(tf b. m*y
our Municipal
our
of
Jndg«
t<> »inx>ar beft>re
of Blddeford. tn the fount»
Court of the Cltjr
Court Ilium.'
Yurk to be botden at the Municipal
"f York,
In U>« City of Blddafbfd, In Mid C*m■>'
9 o'clock
oil the third Monday of Deecmbcr, l<W,at
unto
an«wer
to
there
and
*
then
la the forenoon
of York
John C. Ubbr, of Blddeford, In the County
of
twenthe
ago
»nd Stata of Mala*, a minor unuer
hi* Mher
ty -oue yean, who *ne» out this writ l»y
and next Mend, John Llbby, of mid HwkMord.
defendant
aald
the
that
for
In a plea of the ease,
at Mild Blddeford. on the day or the purchase of:
this writ. Mot Indebted to the plaintiff In the turn
or eighteen dollar* ami ilxty-two cents, accord Ins
to th« mvoudI uneonl, then and there In con«ld- |
eratlon thereof promie#d the plalutllf to pay him
the same sura na demand. Also for that *al<l dc- 1>
fendant ataaid lllddoford heretofore, to alt, on the
day of the purchase of ttila writ, being Indebted to |
dollar*, for
the plaintiff In another the turn of
divert good*, ware*, aud inervliandlae by the plaintiff before tliat time cold and delivered to said do- I
fendant at his request—and al«o IV>r the idaiutilT* I
work and labur, ear* and dillgeoea before then I
done and bestowed In aud aU.ut UM business of the
said defendant at hi* roiuett—and al^o for money I
by the plaintiff before tnattlroe lrntand admitted
to, and paid, laid out and expended for the 'aid dosendant at til* re<(ui «t—ard a1«u for OtlWT ■ M ••
mid defendant before that time hid aud rvtelv■ to tha plaintIfl'-" me—ami aWo r»r other money
before that time and then, due and )ioyabte ftoui
■aid defendant to the plaintiff for Interest up«
ami for forbearance of money before then due and
owiuirfrnoi *ald defendant to the plaintiff, and by
tha plaintiff foraborne to said defendant at his nquest, for dlrers long 'paces of tluie before then
consideration tbcmt then and there
■lapsed la
promised the plaintiff to pay him said *uiu on dewand.
Yet, Ihoagh often thereto requested, said dettadaat has never paid the sum to the plalntlft, but
BOfleetS and reroses to to do. To the damage of
the said plaintiff (as he says) the *um of fifty dollar* whleh shall then and there be made to appear
with other due damages. Aud have you there tUf
writ with the doings therein.
Witness, William Berry, Kmi., our said Judge, at
Dlddcferd, aforesaid, tbl* nli.ili day of l*eeember.
In the year of our Lord oue thousand ei^ht huudred £ud fifty-nine.
WILLIAM BKBRV. Judge.
r J.

ShiSTSd
«•

deft^t

precinct}

fiftjr

S

TWO HOUSES FOB SALE.

^ntsinrss Carta

MAINE.

SMITH, M*. D.,

I)K YDI'X

L'«i!ini<clc<l

iiouj® ■■ an
eouveulciice* for a

excellent

Offlco-No. 3 1.2 Crystal Arcad®.
Alfred htreet.
S^oud «tory. Itc*tdenc«
the treatment
T7P* Particular attention tfv«n to
Jino»ia
Cf tiTMM a* well uj Acuta DfaMM',

aKAHAM,
llontr, Sl^n, and OnuttMBtil

a

H.

parted.

LIBBY,

O.

J-

or

MANtrifTt urn

COFFINS!

2

IliiMcloril.
Hoi** and Plato, fiirnl«h<^l to ord«*r. at low tirloet.
Furniture repaired. Saw Filing and Job Worxdouo
23
at thoit notice.
II.iirnr Few M.,

*

MERCHANTS, !

COMMISSION

AMU DKALCUS IN

strrrt, Hratl of I'orllauil Pier,

foininrrtial

PORTLAND, 31E.

x. j. liiLLKii.

lyrJl

jr.

ALEXANDER

». w. miller.

CIIISIIULM,

F.

Counsellor, & Attorney at Law,
8 A C 0.

j

Book Binder,...

I roil ill lEiriricfbrri.

sure

^True

Maine.

HOUSE,

Liberty

& Counsellor

Attorney

MARSEILLES
40

«•*«*•!

|ln*« ImiI

OUAIN,

>«l,

twivt

time had and recti veil to the nlaiutiH'* u-e—and
al*o for other money before that tune and theu,
due and payable from tald U« fondant to the plaintiff for interest upon, and for forbearance ol" money
before then due and owing from raid defendant to
Ibrcbonie t.> raid
the plaiutiff and by the
ilcfemlant at hi* r*<iiie«t, for diver* Ions »pMM ol

No: 87

Portland,.... Maine.

UCXUT rLIXO.

f>f

STATE OF MAINE.
of the Municipal Court of the City
on the third

At the
Hiddefoni. held at said UWdeJUnl,
term

Monday of lb»cember, A. D. 1*39.
In the above action It appearing that Joseph
and li.i«
Marston the defi*mlaut. I» out oQthc

notified, and has uo tenant, agvnt or at*
torney In IhU State, upon whom to serve notice, the
Court onter that the plaintiff cause the said defendant to he notified or the |iendeuc>- of till* null
by publishing an attested copy o| the writ aud
t hi* order of t'ourt thereon, three week* successively lu the I'nlon and Journal, a newspaper printed
In tilddeftird. In said eouuty of York, the last pub.
licatlon thereof to be at leant ten davs before the
flr*t Monday In February, |n>i, that he may then
and there In aald t'ourt appear af shew cause, It
any he have, why judgment in raid action should
not be rendered against him aud execution iaaue

33.

True eopjr of tho original writ and order of Court
thereon.
Attest:—WILLIAM HKRItV, Judge ot said Court
3wl

Te Ik* llaneritblr, Ike County Couiiui*■tearr* fer tkr ('suuiy «f Verki
represent*, Cornelius Mweetrlr, I
ofMaco, In said c.>uut> < r Y< rk, that he i* imo. I
sessed of certain estate real and personal, »ltuate
In HUldeA»rd,ln said count v of York.whleh propert v
li avi wot and Used by the Aa*e**»rs of mild HU.
deAinL fbr the year ka »o< salrely to *it. tinsum of one hundred and nineteen dollar*and nineteen cents, which amount or tax (hating the usual
discount Ibr prompt pay raeul) ho has paid ; t>rote»t~
Ing however and reserving all his le^al right*.
Your petitioner then gave reasouaMe uotice to
Mid Assessors that said valuation, as#e«*iuent and
tax were unreasonable aud exoeeatve. ami requeste«i them to make him a reasonable abatement of
of said tax but the said Aseeaaors refused so to do
Y<>ar petitioner now represents to you the said
Cotumiseioners, that the said valuation, a**e.«Miienl
and tax are unreasonable ami excessive, aud pray
that yoa will take such action on the premise* a<
to law and Justice shall appertain; ami that you
will make U> him reasonable abatement of the said
tax, aceordtng to the Statute In such case made and

RKKPKCTFl'LLV

provide*.
1

CORNELIUS tfWKETBlR.
l»ated Saco. IVe. 30, l»9.

STATU UF MAINE.
YORK •*,-

H.

Attorney &

}

RoUEltT BUADJ.UT.

HAYES,

Counsellor-at

Law,

niPPBFORP, MK.
office: in* somes* block,
Karne entrance a.«City Hank
lyM

KDGERLY,

A.

AND COUNSELOR AT

LAW,

Wellington Work Biililrfoni, Ir.
COLLECTION OF DEMANDS, CONVEYANCING, AND ALL OTIIEK MJKlNLdS OF
A LEtSAL NATl'UE, ATTENDED TO WITH
l'KOM 11'NLSS AND FIDELITY.
J.

S.

NORTON

Owes—Liberty Street, 2*1 door above Union
Block.

nr Particular attentb n *iven to all diseases .of
wiMNI nature, ami MM humors; and such
e»in|ilaint« ».« are peculiarly Ineidontlal to females.
Perfect

taction

warranted.

3-"»tf

MAMl'EL MOORE A.

Co.,

8ftW Fifing & Job Carpentry,
IVerlnjc's Building, Chestnut St.

yr.l

"THE AMERICAN

HAIR IMICORJTOR,"

F AIIiBANKS'
CBLKBBATED

i*rkimiied nr—

Bidilcford, Me.,

L0R1XG BKO'S,

AM) HTOt KTOX, C'nl.,
1*

now

acknowledged

to

1* srrenioR to any

See testimonial* from the following indivMuau<l others accompanyinj; each bottle, vix :
AI van Dacon, M. D. lllddclonl Me John L.
Allen, M. D. S*e<», Me., Joseph Dennett, Lyman, II. II. Itoothliy, LimingUm.

lh|

sr The attention of gentlemen who hate
prey or dyed whiskers is caIh*I to this article.
Sold by the proprietors, Hiddeford Me., No.
2. Crystal Arcade, Ito whom all orders tdiould
l»o a.ldrv*sod) and by Agents throughout the
State.

ln

the thirty flr*t day of January. A. lu-.,o»t lOoVloek
In the forenoon, when they will
„
the preu;l*M i»l hud wt r„nh In the i-.tiii.in
and immediately alter inch »lew, at
lent place la the eMnlty. will
the parties. and their wune***<. .s*ia notice to
by caaaia* cople* of aaW petition »n.l Ud* onler
of notice thereon, to be wrttM ui»n the Cltr
Clerk of aald Clt* of Biddefltrd, and each of ti„,
UNMort uf Mid Cltr, and also by pustlug up run.
lee of the ■» la three public place* la aaidClty
an<l poMUhlng the same three weeks successively
In the I'nloa an<l Journal. a newspaper print, d
la said city of Bidtlefonl, the Drat of said pabll.
cation*, aad each ot the other notice* to be at
le*.<t thirty day* before the time of aid MMllaa.
that all pereou* may thee and there he present
aad »bew cause, IT aar they hare, why the prayer
of *ald petition should not be (ranted, and aid
Ami—pre are hereby required by laid eouuty commlaaloaer* to produce at said time and place of
atla( the ralaatloa or a eopy thereof by which
the ami—ant of the tax referred to la aaJd p*Utloa. vae made by the Aaaaun of aald city oT

proc^V |TI

w'l*

lllitilMkffil-

C. B. LORD. Clerk.
Atteet,Cop* 9f tho Mitioa aad Order of Court thereon
C. B. LOIU», Cloxk.
fwt
Attest,-

m

wl

BIDDEFORO HOUSE.
this

COITRT \OTICK.
to Inform my frlrn«li

opportunity
1TAKR
■ml patron* of mjr hnuM tlmt

ilurlnf

D
«

STORK

00
*

0

I
H

E. n. Ranks'.

H

ti

Neto Goods!

FOR SALE.

nt'BuiA
RUSSIA
RUM IA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
Rl'HHIA
Rt'HHIA
Rl'HHtA
Rt'HHIA
Rl'HHIA
Rt'HHIA
Rt'HH'A
Rl'HHIA
Rl'HHIA
Rt'HHIA
Rt'HHIA
Rt'HHIA
Rt'HHiA
m>Mi*

Should kaap

a

in

l«f«»

mn»l

•

& Co.,

A

0

w

<
H
0

w

H

>

w
h
w

«n

&

JS

AND

flOKS'8

SI,

,

—

PLAIDS,

Aapkins, •
Doylies,
Crashes,
Tickings,

•Voie optn at F. A. DA
4ltf

At E. II. BANKS'.
A SPLENDID LOT

Trimmings,

TO MATCH ALL Ol R

GOODS,

NEW FALL DKESS

II. n A W K s >.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

l"S,

4 Union Block.

New

K.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA.

A llmriotrnt Initilution.r 'tiblnktd A*
$f trial eni/oirrttr h t for tkr rtlitf of tkr
a*d
Jitlrrutd,
ti-'k
aJUiclrJ Hilt VtrultHl dnd tfidrmir ditfOMfi.
The I>lrect«ir» of thU well known Institution In

|Q

'A

lot)",

their Annual Report upon tlie treatment of N*>ual
Disease*,einrem the higheet satl«fketlon with tlie
-in
which Iimattended tlie l.irs of tlielr «urgronsln the cure of Npctin»t<>rrli<i-n.H«-mliinl Weak,
the
neaa, Impotence, Ocnorrhira, Hint, Syphilid
vice of Onanism, or Nelf-ahu«\ lc, ami onler a
continuance of the «arae plan fur the enduing year.
The consulting Burgeon U authorised to rive jilKIklt'AL ADVICK liRATIM, to all wco apply by letter with a iteacrlptloo of their condition (age, oocu*
tuition. hatilt* <>r lift*. Ae..)and In «*» of extreme
porerty, to FURNISH ilEIUCl.NK FRKK UK
--

I ALL & WINTER THIBETS,

F. A. DAY'S, A UXIOX BLOCK.

NOW OTKM.NO at

83,000 WORTH OF
PEG MOOD WASTED.

E. II. BANKS'.

JETST.

niSIIKUS DARLKV, or prime qnallty, at
»i ecaU per t>u*hel.
The clieapeat and l*«t ftxxl for hop*.
For sale by
JOU.N 01LPATIUCK.
Keco.OeL W, l«9.
44

I Art

41 Ml

About 36 Acres of Laiul at Alfred
Village,
constating of tillage, mowing, and wood land.
The above will be sold In
lota, or the whole toJYOTICE.
ffrther, to rait nurchaaera. If not sold before
undersigned hereby Ktre notice that they
ti« drat of Anrd next, it will ba then sold
pub»
With other* will
tu (he neit Legislature
Sanction. Enquire of 8. M. 811 AW, Ilidde- Tor a cliartcr for a apply
lUnV with a Capita! of Fifty
thousand dollar*. t»he located at Limerick, loth*
lord. or tho Subscriber on the premises.
I'ountj of York, and call ml the Llmerlek Dank.
HIRAM N. TRIPP.
WILLIAM HWANCYaud other*.
T1
Alfred, Oct. 20, 1850.
43tf
Limerick. Pcc lt,l«V.

TIIK

Mill with I'HARUK.
THE SuWrlNr wlihea to »t«*k hU
An admlrahln Report on Rpermatorrhflpa, or He
timber. In the course «>r M or *' dV nilL
or Onaulsm, .Masturiianireh mlnal Weakness, the vlec
Black
and
will pay CASll lor white, Yellow
or 8clf-abu»e, ami other disease* of the Mem.
tlon.
and White Maplo—nut ft<>ck Maple. Tliewoodto al Organs, by the Consulting Surgeon, will I* sent
ln «IUm©.
l.o cut 4 feet lone, not lew th*n «lnclie»
hjr mall (In a sealed envelope.) FRKE OF CIIARUK)
Other
ter, to be fre«frotn Urye red heart, »n<i
on raoelpt of TWO STAIN'S for postage.
"''..i" Report*
knearla an<l to »>e orci**l riftand Tract* on the nature and treatment of
*"
Mental DUaaeei, diet, ie.. are constantly living
published Air gratultou* dlatrlhutloo, and will he
sent to to the afflicted. Some of the new remedies
Diddcfor'd, Dc«. 22d* Is5®and method* of treatment dlacorenxl during tho
laft year, are of great ralue.
Addreea, for Report or treatment. Dr. J. 8KIL4T tiik citv agbxct,
UN IIOUUIITON. Acting Surgeon. llowanl Aaao.
In th« City or
clatloo, No. 9 South Ninth Street. Hi I lad el ph la, Pa.
and liana
will be sold fl>r Medicinal. Mechanical,
Dy order of the iNrcoton.
only.
tlio»«
and
...
fkcturlnic pnrpoaea.
If deslroa.
KZRA D. HKARTWKLL. PrnUtnt.
Axvoeiei fbr otbtr towns nppM
<»KO. FAIRCUILD, S*<rttmrp.
lyrO
Ter order.
llMdalbrd. Aug. 13, l»*

I*ejc

• year*

CffiST
I'

...

just

Fall

Obeap.

nrcKivit)

1ST E W

Styles

DPY GOODS!!!
H. BANKS

E.

Chrrse, fluthr, etc.,

And al*o
brand* of

S53T AN IMMENSE STOCK
Dry Goods for tho Autumn Trado,
To which he Invito* the attention of
lUMirinic them tlmt these goodi will bu

pnirhiNn1,
dl*]*o«cd of

Ulddcfonl. Oct. 1-1.1"i'O.

AILMENTS,

ONLY REMEDY.

are

prevalent

anion);

all classes. Trie flrst disease Is produced l»y inat
tcntlon to the digestive organs, which are so susccptlhlo of derangement. Thousands are now ita\
Ing the penalty of (his neglect, and suffering <fally
the mo«Hrying pains, uluiort without a hope ol
relief, VI cy havo com* to believe that their all
mcut is chronic, and that they must bear with It tc
the end. It gratifies us exceedingly to announce
to thr-i' afflicted individuals thut they may now
command a remedy ol unquestionable p<>t'-nc> and
virtue, which ha? never heen f< uud to fail In all
case* of digestive weakness or derangement. Hundreds of tongues are ready to grow eloquent '.n
praise of tlili wonderful conqueror of ilvsitepsla,
which is known as

I)R.

J. IIOSTETTER'S

Celebrated Stomach Bitters

tic.

Pork

largo flock of Common and Extra

AND

MEAL!!

With a large variety of other article*, making In
the whole a* complete an assortment a* can be
round In tho city. Their lai'lllties for the tiansac.
Um of hiirliit'n* being of the l>e*t kind, and
keeping
i* they proiNire to do, good good*, and
veiling tueiu
i* they fniend at reasonable rate*,
they hope not
itnly to retain the large trade of tho old Arm of
I'hadwlck A York, but alroto make It for the object
if all who desire to obtain good* at vinall advance
[Vnm the cost, to make their putcha*c* at their «•UhlUhment.
FRAM IS YOHK.
GKOlUiE W. CIIADWICK.
niddeford Juno H, IHS9.
2j
TIIK INIVI.IlNAL

fPUK Kaslcrn 8tat««, Included In that section of the
I UnklBtVllkllItmost widely ktmwn as "New
Kugland," ci.ntalnsa thrilly, industrious intolll.
gent people, who have achieved mi uncommon dcpros|x-rlty» wlthacllmate extremely trypMof
iiix to
in constitutions, and a foil of rruall ferlin/c contrived to surpass more favored
they
tility,
communities in almost everv tiling that couducoa
to social coinfort and liapplncs*.
Unfortunately,
they arc occasionally m absorbed In business and
mental cultivation, that they ncclcct the precaution* which are essential to bodily health.
I>y»-

pep.«laand physical debility

a

FLOUR

—or—

*ati*t'actory price*.

FIR M !

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
TIM! undersigned having formed a copartnership
for the inirpo*o of transacting the Uroccry ami
Com A f lour hu*iuc*s, will carry ou the Mine at
the More tit Kins;'* Corner, recently occupied
by
Messrs. Chadwtoa A Vork, a* It ha* heretofore been
done by »aid 111 in.
Thc>* have on hand now, and will aell for undouhtcd pav, a lurge and varlod stock of Grocerice, embracing
White and Drown Sugar*, Molatsrt and

Syrups, Tent, Coffee, Spiers,

Is tioir opening

at

EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patent*,
lloston, February H, IK.W.
"Mr. R. H. Kddy ha* made for me THIRTEEN
application*, on all hut 0M of which patcnta have
■ 11
Hueh
1. and that one la now prndina.
MM
unml*takab|e proof of great talent and ability on
hla part lead* mo to (MM inmend mil Inventor* to
apply to him to procure their patcnta, »> they may
Ihi tire of having tho mo*t CalthfUl atteution bo*t«wcd on their cases, and at very rca«onabla
JOHN TAUUART."
charges.
Prom September 17th, 1837. to June I7Ui, I^M
the subscriber, In course of hlslarice practice, inada
on lii ict rclcctvd appllcatlona,HlXTl'.KN APPKALM,
BVKRY ONE of wfilcli wai decided In kh favor, by
the Commissioner of Patonta.
it 11. kddy
lyra;
September I, K"»9
■

AT

40

THE

DELAINLS,
—

Verv

—AMI)

Tips

E. II. McKKNNBY.
37tf

Is b b fa I
Velvet Eibbons,

NEW ENGLAND

4f>

j

b

rnrravn

SKLKC T ASSORTMEXT

•

Ulddeford, Sept. 9. I MO.

t

without

Park, Wliolcnnlc Agcut*»

WOOL

46

LOWEST PRICES.
iiiciiiIkt toe
J3T('iiII n"'l *co for youroelvea. ofHitlio
(Scorched
iilaoo, No. 4 Cryitul Arcade, al^n

is

|

the very

Camera.

I regard Mr. Kddy a* one of th« moit eapiblt and
practitioner* with wfiom I have had eflU
CI1AH. MASON,"
Comminiontr of Palenll.
''I hare no hesitation In a*«urliij( Inventor* that
a
they eannot employ person mort romptltnl^ and
more capable of
Iriiiiuorihy,
*, ami moi
putting their ap«
plication* In u form Insecure (or tlietn an early and
Iu\oiublc cuiirldcrullun at the Patent Office.
'•

mrrrt'lul

cial Intercourse.

rilOTOOnAPIIS, MKLAINOTl'PES,
Ami, In fact, every *tvle of Picture!! that can bo
mailt, Drum the largest to tho amallcat,

H

—AT—

Covers,

T1IK

copartnership heretofore eiiiting between
the undersigned, under the flrui name of Cliadwlck Jt York, wa*dl**olved by mutual cousont, on
the 'irtth day of .May la*t.
PtUNria York I* duly authorised to nettle and
adjuat all the budncM affair* of the late flriu. All
iwrcon* Indebted to the above Or in, are requested
to make immediate payment, and those to whom
the lato flrin are Indebted, are requested to prcsout
their accounts for pa) ment.
CIIAItLKH A. CIIADW1CK.
Fl* AM CIS YORK.
Juno
9, I *>9.
lllddcford,

AMRKOTITES, PICTOBK (IX CLOTH.

0

ERINOB;

M

Styles,

SJ

WllKit«: MAT 1IK OBTAIXKD

<1

PRINTED AND PLAIN

—In all the—

fewest Pari*

T1C8XIMOXIAI.8.

DISSOLUTION OP COPARTNERSHIP.

WIIEItE IS THE BEST PLACE

niul at

PATENTS

\FTER

GALLERY OF ART!!

►

—or—

A*n—

Blankets,

►

Ui« ihal(

AT

CLOAKS, CAPES,

GOODS,

H

Proprietors,

CAPl'IS

JVb. 4 U.YIO.Y BLOCK.

AT MKRRILLH.

lyr3S

wiin

S H A A\r L

F. A. DAY,

UNDER VESTS,

Fropnetw.

unto,

Metallic

IT

JLadies and Gents*

llncltmcn,

or on

NKW YOIIK.

GREAT ii.BRG.ii.YS
41

01
0}

No. 8 Stale Hired, Iloaton

AND BELLI NO AT

comer

ci itM

CAHR OP ACCIDKXT.
Pries, 25 Cents per Box.

Btiriicn

this Meek,

—

CUUEH
Cl'UEH
Cl'UEH
CUHER
CURES
Cl'IlES
Cl'UEH
CURRS
CURES
Cl'REfl
Cl'Itra
Cl'UM
crura

Dot In Hi* fupho.nl,
handy lo uaa In

Bedding

DIRECT FROM NEW YORK,

Opening

QUUEH

d

rurxs.
CANCERS.
ROUE EYES.
ITCH.
FELONS.
SCAI.lt HEAR.
NETTLE RASR.
Cl'TS.
CORNS.
SCALDS.
HALT RHEUM.
SOHES.
FLEA IIITKS.
WHITLOWS.
ULCEUS.
WART*.
HOHE (TIPPLM
BTira.
i-MIISKS.
RINGWORM
HCl'HVT.
RUNIONB.
ROUE MPS.
INOUOWINO ««IU
HIWIlEll HTINOS.
HIIINOLEM.

vrarptr, MmlUrta th« »hn*t rnmvlnf,
which n»n« *r« ftnulnt.
•old la the rmt«1 NUIm ami I'mnU t.jr >11 *»ndrr» el
IHUcnt
DnifihX*. •« nto»l of lltt
eouutry »torn, aud by

stock

RICH DRESS G0< J)S,

Iyrl7

n.vi.vn

cures
CURBS
Cl'ltr.8
(THE*

Rl'HHIA HALVE CURES
Rl'HHIA HALVE CL'REB
Rl'HHIA BALVE CURES
Rt'HHIA HALVE Ct'UKH
ri-hhia halve crura
Rl'HHIA HALVE CURE*
Rt'HHIA HALVE CPRM
ri'hsia halve crura nvrnoiMi
Rl'HHIA BALVE Cl'IlES MMQtfRO 1IITW
Rl'HHIA HALVE Cl'UEH CIIII.III.AINH.
Rl'HHIA SALVE Cl'UEH FROZEN LIME*.
Rl'HHIA HALVE Cl'IlES WENS.
Rt'HHIA HALVE Cl'IlEH ROUE EAR*.
rchhia halve crura noira.
Rl'HHIA HALVE CURES FLESH WOUN*l
Rt'HHIA HALVE CURE* FILES.
Rt'HHIA HALVE 'Cl'UEH HIlt'IBES.
Rt'HHIA HALVE rt'UEH CHAFFED HARM.
Rt'HHIA HALVE Cl'UEH OFUAINS.
Rt'HHIA HALVE Cl'IlEH SWELLED KOBE.
Rl'RHIA BAI.VE Cl'UEH EUYHII'I'.LAH.
Ill'BHIA HALVE CTIIES LAME WHIST.
Ultra of Vannmout llrplilri art Initmlly rurad by IhU

-or-—

I1KOWN,

halve
8*LVE
BALVE
HALVE
HALVE
HALVE
HALVE
HALVE
HALVE
HALVE
HALVE
HALVE
BALVE
BALVE
HALVE
HALVE
BALVE
halve

PATENT*.

Late Agert or U. 8. Patert Owce, Waruiro•
TOR. (under the Act of IH37 J
No* 7fl Slwlr Hi.,appatllr Kilbr 8U B*»rtR«
an extenxlTc practice of upward*oftwent v yearn, continue* to iwur* l'»t< nt* In the L'nl
ted Stnte»;al*o iu Great Britain, France and other
foreign countries. Caveat*, S|>eclfl.i»tlon», Assign
mcut*, and all Paper* or Drawings for Patent*. exe.
euted on liberal term* and wlth<U*patch. Research*
es made Into American or foreign work*, to deter
mine the validity or utility of PaUnUor Invention*,
—ami legal or other advice rendered In all matters
touching the rarnt. Copies of the claim* of any Fa.
tent hiruUhedby reinlttlugonedollar. A**lguuieuta
recorded at Washington.
Thlf Agency I* not ouly the target In New Ens
land, hut through It Inventor* have ad vantage* fur
MMiM Patent*, or awertalnlng the patentability
of Invention*, un»urita**ed iiy, if not Immeasurably
superior to, ail v which can be offered them elsewhere.
The testimonial* given helow prove that none Is
JIORE BUCCKHSFl'L AT THE PATENT OFFICR
than the subscript andasSlCCKSM IN THE HEhT
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY. h«
would add that he lia* abundant rea*on to believe,
and can tirove, that at no other office of the kind,
are the cnargci fbr profession*I*ervIcesomoderate.
The immense practice of the subscriber during 'JO
year* past, ha* enabled him to accumulate a \ait
collection of spt-ciliratlnns and onirlaldoclsionsreU
atlve to patent*. Tliete, besides hi* extensive 11
brary of legal und mechanical work*, and full ao
count* of pateut* granted In Uie l'nl ted State* a«4
Europe, render him able, hevond <|ucstlon, to offer
for obtaining latent*.
superior facilltie*
All necessity of aiourney to Washington to pro•
cure a patent, and the u*ual ^reat delay there, ar«
here saved Inventor*.

AT

w

ThiitI
llu lw*n u«rit and aold In Ikwton
Yaara, and lt> virtual hart atuod 111* iNt ot dm*.

rui up

NEW GOODS, JVEW GOODS.,

SOLICITOR OF

No. 4 Cryntnl A.rcmd«, J Jhhlolord,

CD

K
p EXCCLI^XT OINTMENT.
K
"WITH
MOTHER
EVEBY
CHILDREH,
A
•ltd all Urails of Families,

—AT—

of Frakfort Street,
tOpposite City Wall.)
Meal*. aa they mar tw ftrdered in the spaclrma F.cfrc
'cry. There u a DarWr'a Shop and Ilallt ltooui* attached

the term

{supreme Judicial Court. loH« holden
««ac<\ January, INN,1 »hall run a CARRlAUKto
and from tho Court llouw, wh and every U*y. at
tho opening and
closing of tho nut frw of chart*.
T. K. LAN Is
38
niajefi.nl. !>•«. 33,1809.

*>f Uif> Mil

0}

aotf

Clddefbrd. July 90, lrtT.9.

00

BEAVEES,

Single Rooms 50 Cents pnrDiiy.

Lime & Cement.

H

MOSCOW & CASTOR

CITY or NEW TOUk.

ktld
At a Luttrl sf Count? Cnmmfionrr*. kfjun
ml Jlfrtd, ff m<U «riIkim t*r Cmmmtw •/ Turk,
i*rice 50 rfs.
lk» tfomii TttttUmf *f Oi-tohr, J. I). l\il>. J»J ,
»» <kO<»Mrnmrnf •* Ml Itrtnlg *€funU day »f lit■
Hmktr, Itiji.
On Ik* foregoing petition. it la WB'lJfrwl hy lh«
couimiMioorrt thakt t»io petitioner I* nmoilblt
and that lt« oatUt to h« heard touching Uie inat1)<H'KL.\NI> Lime. best quality. Cement. Grind^ Petition, tail therefor* order.
11 st»nes, Ac., for sale by
J*r
That the petitioner <!»• notice to all
nn<t
person*
COLE 1 STIMSOX,
c<>r|Kir»lU>n» InUiseated that the oouutv com in I*.
•loner* will tuevt »t the iltddeford llouse' to c*lle<l
Smith'* Caraer.
ami

<

A FULL LINE OF

European Plan,

Table

CO

Thej- can lie liad at

"iaioE s.HOKaaj

Flannels,
Quilts,

1

bi;v tii i: best ::

EVERY VAKIF.TY !

HOUSE KEEPING

M

PRINTS, PRINTS

large

31 Kilhr Street, Ronton.

HAIR TONIC OH RESTORATIVE 11ERET0Vt)RK USED.

AND

to tlie Hotel.
N. U.— lie war* of Htinuers and
who aajr «• m* fa.l.
11. FRKKCII,

l>

Merrill

SCALES,

City Hall Square,

!

F. A. DATS, I U.XIQX BLOCK'.

ICtf

On the

w

ii selling iiooi» skirts at w
46
j»cr cent, discount.

prepared

FAIRBANKS

w

>

Hoop Skirts.

apply

OF*

dj

toicllat

F. A. DAY. No. 4 Unlo

41 tf

|

a

W

co^tiuuo
Manufacturers' Pricos.

Just received,' wlitch

heen a|i|>t>lntcd Aicenl

COAL

H

CAHPETINGS!

iifjMi«i|-ii premium

HAY,

<1

OF

THOSE NEW STYLES

adjusted

RAILROAD,

fl

F. A. DATS, 4 UXION BLOCK.

^

64

FOREIGN

AMERICAN X

E. H. MoKENNEY'S

Q

RUSSIA SALVE

.0 VEGETABLE OINTMENT
for Iha lart
A

shall

%

Til IE

H

AT

off he York CltNl I
M>< hint h'irr tmurancr Com
to rrciir * I
piny of Noulh llerwkk Mo., is
!« f<r Insurance on eufe kinds of property of I
Said
rates.
at
u»ual
tlic
coiupa
eve-y dtription.
ay hat uow at rick in »ai<l State, t.vmi.inio of poop
notes to the I
ft t\, on which arc
amount of jtm>.n<)0 with wliiv.it to meet losses. Los*
c« arc liberally
and promptly paM. The
lal n h\ > ti«l company niedividedaitflillows.
I ft elits*, Former'* Fropcrty} !td ola.".«, Village I
Dwelliiii; Houses and conteut*; :<d class, nuns kind*
Kacli
of uivrcauttlc and luanuntcturur'* property.
o!:t«« pay* hir Its uuu losses.
to RUPU8I
i>>r information, term* Ac.,
.SMALL, Ascent and Collector of Assessment*,
t'it> Hank lluiiding, (upa talis) Liberty Street, llitl-

DIDDEFUHD, MAINE.

&
a

feet,/ think thtv nil/ he o/ permanent aJvantogi to
A
llev.'E. Rowlrt, A. M.,
President Atlicna College. Tenn.
Hold by all Druggist*, at *ift cent* per box.
Al*o. Bhowr'r LAXATltR Troche*, or Cathmrht
l.oitnijei, for Dypepiia, InJiyettu/n, ConHipation.
6wtt
Heodmhe, llilliout Jffeetiont, ire.

mt.*

GOOD PICTURE?

H

H

13XTRA CHEAP,

wc

U
U

a

JCMBROIDERIES,

ANOTHER LOT

M

W

—AND—

*F.ftelna.I in r emoting lloar teneu'end IrritoUon
Throat, *e mmmw eritk bi'RAKRRs and biso
of the
"
nim
Prof. M. ST ACT JOHNSON. LaGrange, Ga.,
Teacher or Slu«lo, Southern Female Collet*.
"Great hentft when tmlen heftre andojlrr prtarhing, a* thry prevent lloverneee. from their poet ef.

.....TO UKT A.....

&

Velvet Ribbons,

»/ rttommf*4 their utt to. Pvaur KriAHM .»
Iter. E. U. CnAriN.Maw York.
"A Mott Kitu/nry relief in Bror( mitu."
tier. 8. BeiorHiED, MorrWtowij, Ohio.
f
"BenefUM •rim ttmpellei
epemk,nfrrin,from
J•*• A*d*mor,*i.
R**"LouU.
Colo."

HOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE.
Prof. 0. J; Woodi Dear Sir—Having had tho
iniafortune to loae the l>cat portion of my hair, from
the cdecta of tho yellow fever, In New Urlcana in
1831,1 waa induced to make n trial of your propa.
ration, and found It toanawer the very thing need,
ed. .My hair la now th'ck and gloaay, and no worda
can cxpreaa my obligation* to you In giving to the
P1NLEY JOHNSON.
afflicted Mich u trcaaure.
Tho Itcatoratlvo la put up in bottlca of three
ilica, vis: large, medium and amall j the amall
hold* t it pint, and retail* for ono dollar |K'rl>ottle t
the medium hold* at lea*t twenty |>er cent, more
In proportion thnn the amall, retalla for twodol'ara
per bottle •, tho large hold* a quart; 40 per cent,
more In proportion, and rotolla fur (.1.
Jiroauway,
O.J. WOOD & CO., Proprietor*,
New York. .'ml 111 Market Strict, St. Loul*, Mo.
Anil rold li> uII good DruggUtJ and Fancy (Joodi
3mo
l>calcr«.

q

Hoamrrxu,

•'//ate proved Mirimtlm irrrUeoh/e for IfoARIR,Uv- Hkjirt Uaku Bkrchrr.

|Wji«r.

I

H

w

LIBRARY,

dclortl, Maine.

HALE,

York,

wlilc-li ho I* relllnj; at

Ladle* and lientlcuien, In all pnrta of the world
tcillfy 11 the linajr of Prof. (). J. Wood'* Ilalr IU•turatlve, and gentlemen of the Preaa am unanl*
room in IU prelaw. A f»w testimonial* only can l>«
lioie given rceolrruUr for more, aud it will be
impossible for you to doubt.
47 Wnll Street, New York, Pec. 20th, IfcW.
Your note of the 15th lost. ha* been
Gtnlltmrn
received, savin- that you had heard tlmt I had
been benefitted by the um of Wood'* Hair Iteatoro*
tire, and repeating my certificate of the uuie IX
1 had no objection to give It.
1 award It to you chcerftilly, hccanao I thine It
due. My age la about Qfty yeara; the color of iny
hair auburn, and Inclined to curl. (Some Are or tlx
yearn since It be/an to tum gray, and the acalp on
thecrownol my head to lose IU sensibility and
dandruff to form upon It. Each of theae disagreeabllltlca liM'reaaed with time, and about four
inontha alnce a fourth wa* added to them, by hair
foiling off the top of my bead and threatening to
tuakc mo bald.
In this unpleasant predlcaincnt, I waa Induced
to try Wood'* Hair lleitorntlve, mainly to arrcat
the lallllng off of my halr.fov I had really no ex.
to
pcctation that gray lialr could ever l>e restored
It* original color except from dyea. 1 waa, how.
two
of
uao
after
the
to
And
ever, greatly surprised
bottle* only, that not only waa the hilling off ar>
reated, but the color wa* rcatored to the pay halra
aud acnclbility to the »c»tlp. and dandruff eeuwd to
Turin on my head, very much to the icrntltioation «•(
iny wife, at whoau *oliclUtloii I waa luducid to try
UFor Ililn, anion*; tho many obligation* I owe to
her aex, I drongly recommend all hu-lumla who
value the admiration of their wlvca to prudt by my
example, and u*e It if growing gra> or getting
bald. Very respectfully. 11BN. A.LAYKNDBIl.
To O. J. Wood t Co.. 441 f/roadway. Nvw York.
Mainaston, Ala., July aHli, l*o9.
To l'nor. 0. J. Woobt Dear Mir:—Your "ilalr lieMoratlvo" hua done my hair ao much good alnee I
coiiiinenced the use of it, tliut I wlrh to make known
to the i'L IU.lt' of Ita «fleet* on the hair, which arc
great. A man or wi.man may be neurly doprlved
of hair, ami by a rcaort to your "lliilr lu crative,"
the liuir will return luorc beautiful thnii avert at
lcaat tlila my extteiicnce. Believe (tall!
U.M. II. KENNEDY.
Your*, truly,
P. 8.—You can publish the above If you like
Kct
lly puiillahlng In vur Southern paper* you will cer'.
1 *ee acveral of your
more pHtronugu South.
tiileutea in the Mobil* Mrrcury, natrons Southern
W. II. Kuuue«Jy.

q

Extremely Loic JPrieen ! !

Fire Insurance.

ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON;

Bargains

at tlie Rcernt tales iu >'ew

Bpuglit

are a:»ents for tho cole of Woodward A nrown'feolehrated Pianos. Also, Nowhall's Melodeont, t>oeuml hand 1'iauoi from £J.">.no to #l7.YUb.
ty Instruction given upon tlir Wano.Mclodcon<•uii.tr, and in Thorough lluw. Fianosand Melode
Zltf
on* tuiiLsl and repaired.

1MIE undersigned, havlnj

Jgj World,

to^T

JMSBI,

Has just rccclred and li now offering a large and
xtry superior lot of DIIIISS SILKS,

UR0TIIKR8

■

ATTORNEY,

never been

accordingly.

J. ALUM DAVIS.

;i>tf

piaint.d

time l>«ft>re then elap<ed— In Oouideratibn thereof,
hint
th«>n and there proiulie the plaiutiff to pay
■aid fun on demand.
defendYet, tlhouisli oUen thereto re<iuc»ted, *a'd
but
ant ha* never paid the turn to the plaiutiff.
the damage of
nexlect* and refuse* *o to do.theTo*um
dolof
lUty
the mid plaintiff (a* he »a\ ')
lar*, which fhall then and there l>e made to ap|-ar
with other due damage*. And have you thuie th!«
writ with the doing* therein.
Wltne*«, William Berry, K*n., our raid Jud'^e, at
niddelorl, aforesaid, thl* ninth day of Deeotalter,
In the year of our Lord el Jitecu hundred and llftyDlM"
WILLIAM DCRRY,Judge.

{

4

STATESMEN JUDGES. CLERGTIM.

—

ill E It It ILL

oiwn from 7 A. M. tu 9 1', 31.
Term* 50 cent* per quarter of 3 month*, In adr.

(neAtt roitTLAxn imkr,)

J® Surest Reinedjr

/Jyscrt.W

DRESS" SILKS!

PERIODICALS!

fOllACCOS,
Comraoroinl St root, (JlllUU LATINO

uuk

and
expended lor the raid defendant at hU re«|ue»t—
al.*o f»r other money by *ald defendant In-llire that

If not
believe

In all cases of
Irry and Diarrktra in
Cluldrrn, whether ItSV arise* (Vom teething,
from any otherES cause. We would say
or
ha* a child auflfering
to every mother
from any of the forego."^ Ing complaints—do not
the prejudices of other
let your prejudices, nor
stund between your_^ Buffering child and the
JttSO
relief that will be TO S V R JC—yen,
follow tho use ot thl*
LUTELT SUNK—
medicine, if timely tft used. Full direction*
bottle.—
for using will nceom-l"! pany each
None genuine unlessthe lac simile of CTRT1S A PKIIK1N8, N.52 York, I* on tho outside
Pi
wrnpper.
Hold by druggist* throughout the world. I'rlncl
pal office, No IU Cedar Nt., New York.
Iy3l
HT I'rleo, only 2.1 cent* per bottle.

At MERRILL'S

Great

Music

STATION EHY!

overcomo

who^p

a somen ham: or

18

and

\Yiiidf> Colic,
which
convulO «lon«,
death. We

Best mid
iu the

>1.5(1 TO *7.00

QIILT8, *K(»H

THAT CIIEAK'

BE MO VAL.

General Commission Merchants,

the child from pain,
stomach and bowel*,
elves tone and energy
'lwillnlmn»tInstantly

speedily remedied,endlu

17

OPENED NOV. 10th, 'BO,

Law,

Book

and

the JVame and .Yuwfrrr.

A NOT "Kit CAUK OP

—

Lridsr,

c

MERRILL IIA8 JUST RUCKIVKD

Real Estate for Sale.

Attorneys,

DYE

OF CASUS.

llichj Ilowcls

Gripin?

*n.iRSKtLijt:s qviisTB

BSTlMJSfWIOT,
FANCY

and oftssn

Roston, Nov.I«, 1830.—I year

Hayes'Block,

Counsellors

arntion It thepreaerip
KXPKRlKNCRD and
In New Kngland, and
.fU Lll t JI/.IJili

Q
q

10 BROAD ST., BOSTON.
C. L. lJAItTLETT.

IRON of all kind* commonly used for country
I work, constantly ou hand and for sale at my
kind* of Illack>
shop on Alfred street. Also, all and
at short nosmithing done In the best manner
N.
ANTIIOIN.
J.
Utf
tice.

THE

relief will he found In
utes after Uio syrup la

It not only relieve* M)
the"'*
hut Invigorate*
Tickets,
nised by trio AGENT at
correct* acidity, and
the
Authorised
at
only
can
Ik>
obtained
signed,
to the whole *ystvui.y/)
Vi
Agency for the N. A. A 1*. 31. Steamship Companies, relieve
»v
where State Rooms and Berths can be secured, vlr
at the old established Office, well kuowu for tcu
in
years |tast,

subscriber offers for salo or rent his Mill, sltuatcd at Good win's Mills, In Dayton, containwith
ing two runs of (tones, corn cracker and bolt,
a CardSTATE OF MAINE.
I« U. MILL1KBN.
improved water-wheel", nearly mw. aAlso,
Also,
Clapboard
In
good repair.
ing Machine
At the terra nf the Municipal Court of the City
and Hhlnglc Machine, with Splitting Machine and
of lllddeford, held at mid lllddefbid vn the third
ami saws for manufacturall
machinery
ncces>ary
1).
IHS9.
the
Foat
OfQoo.
Entrance noxt door to
Moacay of I>eceiuber, A.
Shingles, and the like, driven by
ing
Clapboards,
J«
that
Iron
«eph
In tit* •'•ore action it appearing
Hnoo, Maine.
one of John Tyler's Improved Patent Portable
subMaratoo, the defendant, I* out of the Htate and ha*
of all kind, neatly and prvmply Water Wheels, the best water wheel which the
Book-binding
or
sever been notified, ami ha* no tenant, agent
scriber has any aoi|uaintance with.
•xeoutod.
»» ..rney tn till* btntr. u|M>n whom to *cr\e notice,
the
for
have
I
reason
Falling health Is the only
Haeo, July 21,18."?
th*4\>urt ortler that the Plaintiff cau«e the Mild desale of the abote property. It has tiecn a profitafenniut to he notlQcd of the |*udency of thl* mil,
ble investment, and may be made, by judicious
to
TillLI1» HASTAlA.N A MI.V,
by punching an attested e.py of the writ and thl*
management, tlx- means of giving a competence
order of «;OMrt thereon, three week* *ucee."lively In
tl.e purchaser in a few years.
the l'uloh>U(] Journal, a newspaper printed In
and
11«■ wiii also sell the following described loU ot
lllddeford, rv «a!d c«.uiit\ of York, the last publicaland, viz ■ A lot about 10 by M feet, with a small
Mai* SrncKT, CoRxcn or PirrKRSLL Square, store
tion Umnn Kimii least ten da\* before the flr*t
on the same, at .Goodwin's Mills Village.—
most
Monday of /•^•uary, W), that lie tnay then and
2Uf
BACO.
Also, about C acres, comprising *01110 of tho about
there in«ld Co»< M|,|tonr nn,j p),rw c„u«\ If auy
<lr irabie building lot» in the Village.—Also,
he har*. why iu<IA.e„t |n «aid action should not l>e
a
w
ith
named
lot,
last
the
i of an acre adjoining
Jj.
PLUMB'S
rendered against i\i and execution laaue accorNOTMllinlHouse, \Vood*noUM and staMo with a
dingly.
the
season,
present
good well of water, fitted up
DF-NTAL
copy of th« orl^a) writ and order o( Court
and occupied as a Parsonage.—Also, about 'JO acres
of valuable timber and wood land in Lyman, three
AttMl-WlLLI.Ul
on
Jad£« of said Court.
quarter* of a mile frotu Goodwin's Mills Village,
3wl
tl,' 1 <>ad to Day's Mill.—Also, about 10 acres (more
I
wood
and
land,
timber
valuable
or 1cm) of very
No. 16 Union Block, Biddoford.
mile from Goodwin's Mills, on the road to Wadlln's
of
near
land,
state
Teeth I'lencwd, Extracted, Inserted anil Filled Mill.—Also, 11 acres of wood and Umber
In tip-top ghape.at priccs within the laeaiw of every Cook's llruok, in said Lyman.—Also, one undivided
YORK 88.acre lot in common with Frederick T.
half a
<>ue.
HIT
Hill, in Dayton, near the residenco of the late JoT« Ik»ak*r\Jk *f mr rt'ptttnr '"okh^
„r tlt\rr I
nab Hill.—Also, about 25 acres of pasture and wood
VALKNT1N K FB EHC*S
of tktir tHpuhrt, or Ike t'Mil«l/r« ot
ititriu
laiid. adjoining the farm of llobcrt Cleaves, in l>avl.'iliVt and '/'*«-** within our *<iiJ
/„ :WIV
about 2 acre* of valuable «alt marsh,In
ton.—Also,
or rtlhir of thtm,
tiKI-H(IMi.
Also, a
kruiiebuiikport, near Vaughn's Island.
in Kennebuukport and lliddefbrd,
field
I
We command you to attach the Goods or 1-tate
St.. near ('ovrrrcl
lay
good
i;iacres.—
near Lieut. John Dennett's, containing
of Joaeph Mareton,of Lvnn, tn the eounty
MDDKPORD. .ME.
lyrt
i>f Ma«*achu*et'l*, Ns',c
*••« and Commonwealth
Al-o, liVJItbaof Hill's baw Mill privilege, at Goodwin's Mil's.
l>»*Icr, t<» the mine of fifty dollar*, and muhii-i^
HTIJ.liMAX J». ALliKX,
For urthcr particulars. Inquire of the lubscribor
tho *aid defendant [IfUv M] bo Iblfd in VOBr| >ro I
at his residence at Goodwin's Mills.
clnet) to ai>|H-nr before our Judge of our >)unli'i|ul'
nt
«'onrt "T the oil <•!' flidtlrford, In the co-i.in ill
DA MEL II ILL, 8«l.
York, to >>e holdeii at tiie Municipal Conrt Kootn,
XOTAHr PUBLIC,
(Ml
Dayton. Dec. M, I MO.
in the city of Uiddeford, In Jald county <d York, ou
K1TTKRV, York Count?, Ma I nr.
the third Mouday of J)eccui>>er, IV.'J, at "J o'clock
In the forenoon ; then and there to uiuwcr unto
attend to le^al t>uiilne.«s In the Courts of Vork
a 'iV.iH'k it^liatn fount it'*; nnd will pay xpeeial
rharle* 11. Whitney, if Uiddeford, in Uiecouuty ol
of
Shoemaker.
Maine,
Mate
attcnvion
t.. the col loot ion of demands unit other
York,
lu a plea of the case, f»r that the w&ld defendant
IxikIikv lu IVrtMuoutli and In kittery, York and
HOItTOX IIUOTIlKltX
of
the
of
on
tbo
Eliot. Vlo will also pronoeute Pension, Bounty
at *aid lliddelord,
«Uy
pureha><>
Have removed from Ifoopci'j Mock to
tin* writ, holng Indebted to the plaintiff In the tuiil
Lund, au<t other claim." arainst the mircrnuicnt.
Kcfurs to lion. 1>. tioodenow, lion. Wtn. C. Allen N<>. C CRY8TAL ARCADE
or ten dollar.', aeoordin* to Hie avount annexed,
Mid Wnk 1L
then and there In conaiduralioti thereof pr>mii»o<l
ctun, Km., Alflncd,
V. Hackit and A. K Hutch, Uaq*., IVit."inouth.
the plaintiff to pay him the raiueaum on demand.
for
Land WarStore !
Aim for that raid defendant at »ald Ulu.ieli.nl,
and
tlfTix IIIxla-stcadi prloo paid
»
Irw
heretofore, to wit, on the day of the purchase ml rauU.
In
tb<»
the
»UM
Indebted
to
fhi* writ. btli2
plaintiff
FLING, DAVIS A. BR AD LEV,
of nay dollar*, lor diver* Rood*, wares, ami uierSTANDARD WORKS, SCHOOL, and
ch indi'c by the plaintiff b«foru that tltue *old and
delivered to "aid defendant at hi* re<|uo*t—and i»U
HHOBLLAJfEOUS BOOKS!
.«
t
*> for the pUiulit!** it. ■ » and .a'-, r, ••
ajcd i>k.n.niis ix—
in
and
•lone
and
be.'towed
u>»out,
genco In-fore then
the bualMM of the raid defendant at hi.' request— j
TEAS
FLOUR,
and al*> for money by th« plaintiff lie foro that
Daily «V Weekly Journal*.
■*-*'"
It

Offlcc, Peering Mock, Main Street

OUR RBPt'TATlOX Ton ^ TIIK
lll.HI.VKMT or
IIKKK UK- (■* I LA ItK. Ill alinoit CVWHAT WC
Infant Is sintering from
cry Instance where the

one of the
ty Tickota miut be aignod by
they will bo recogCompany'a Anonta boforo
and
thus
;
ranuma

1,1, iktkod* Indebted to the iuIwIW by Note
hi* ahop and
\ or Account, win do well to ascallallatunMttled
desettle the sauie-linmed lately.
the flr«t of
after
collection
for
lull
mands will be
A word to the wIm is sufficient.
A. P. MOODY.
Cttr

FEED,

ftj

N. R.-Thls Is tho ONLY Mat having an EXTRA
8TEA3IER, ALWAYS at 1'auama, thus lusurlnx wain and exhaustion,
fifteen or twenty mln IH
no detention.
Rates of Fore as low as by any other Line, and administered.
|_j
A.
AM
This valuable prep- m
NO EXTRA expencc at I*AN
tlon of ono of the most
M'ltNKMP.
8K1LLFI'L
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
has been
UK-d_ with C*
Ou account of the immerons IVauds and Impost, SUCCESS In
to
bound
California
ate
those
tlon* on Traveller*,
cautioned to buy Tickets at the only authorised
THOUSANDS
Agencies of tho N. A. 1*. II. S. Co's.

■»»■.>

January.

FLOUU, OATS, SHOUTS
AND

inroi

Notice.

MILLER,

D.

&

J.

on tno

Wood enough for fondly um> , waterbro<t
lironvrt*
iiml barn. This P
P*rl/
In pipes to both house
wifl U f,.1.1 cheap, II applied for soon.
For fui ther particulars Inquire or the subscril>«r
Holils, ji„.
ou the premises. I'. O. Address,
C'
PBA8E*
.Iwll*
October 7th, IWI».
are

Qi

cr

John L. Stovons & Sonora.

®CoroBi,

wonrnr or

—

__

—

There

RELIEF &. HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.

ATLANTIC,

ADRIATIC, 1IALT1C,

prvtuiaM.

Coffin Warohouso.

selves, and

We hare put up and " sold thin article for or
ten years, and « A*|^»Ar, i* co.iriDSftrE
asd Titt'TU of It, what U wc have never hern ab
le to Fay of any other
medicine -NKVKR
and
HAS IT FAILK1), IN A
8INULK INSTANCE
of 4i)0(i tons and upwards, formerly of the Collins TO KFFKtT A CURKW when tirnelv uscd.Liue to h.urope, known to be unrivalled for
Nevcrdid we know an|^_ Instance of Jlssatlsfoctlon by any one. whoC)| used It. On the contraCapacity. Spood and Comfort I
with lt*oi>cratlon».and
all are delighted
ry,
Connecting, via the Pauatna Railroad, with the
of Its
splendid steamers of tho I'aclflo .Mall Stoaiushlp speak In terms of high Ql est commendation
We
mini lea I virtue*.
effect*
and
magical
Company,
sneak in thl* matter
"what we no **ow,"
Golden Ago, Golden Gato,
after ten years' expepn rlenee. axii I'I.kih.k

CONTAINING

Now

FOR

Colm,

and IxrLCKRui, Irritatior. Hou.
<r»a, or any altfccUon o| the Throat
JL'RKD, the IIackiro C'uruH in
CogarMiTio*, nuoRcama, H noor.
ikuCoitoh, Amiima, Catarmii. RELIEVED bv nROWNU BRONCHIau iiimiim, or Cocao Louxoii.
UJ limf/t anj tlegant combination /er CotWHR,ie.
Dr. ti. F. 111 UK Low, Jloatoo.

Univorsal Confldonco and Patronage.

F«r Children Trrlhlug.

Foot of CANAL STREKT, North River,, whence
will be despatched, on tho
6th and 20th of each Month,
ono of the North Atlantlo Steamship Co.'* well
known and commodious Steamers

FARM FOR HALE|
A iiuall Farm fi>r aale, situated on the Port

land llo.nl, lex than one mile from Kaco vl 1
lap-, containing '23 Acrca of Laud, ova
•inline of Tiling mill Pasturing.
For further particulars luqulie of the luWrlltcr
CIIARLliSJ TUl'LL.
the
fttr
uarpoae on the
Having l«»ted hlunclf In this city liu taken
»Mf
the
April 8J85®.
«f carrying on the above bu»ine««,
llal) loriuerly occupied by the lliddeford Cornet
Auetlnn
Room.—
the
to
dour
next
Sale.
r>iui| -«nlrauce
Farm for
The patronage of the public ia re?pectfUlly aolielU
CO acres of koo«1
ed. vi all work entrusted to tits e uro will lx> warranted t'>eWemtt»flictlon—Mluduw8ha>!c9, Letter
land, Mtnated In tho town of
a
mile
from Salmon
or UndnciiN-.
Ilnxtun, t of
J'tf
Diddcfuru Augiut 5,1V.9.
Fall*, on tlic Saco road. Buildings
nearly new and In Rood repair

PAINTER & GRAINER,

SYRUP,

K^T.V HI.ISIIKD LINE to Callwhich rrcatly facilitate* the proe*»« o f teething,
connecting with tho Steamers of the
by softening thf cuius, reducing nil Inilaiuation—
Purine Mull StrnnMhlp Cotupnnjr,
will allay all pain ami fpuinoaw action, and la
hare removed their Office In New York to the New
SUM' TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
1'ler of tho
Depend upon It, mother?. It will give rest to your*
North Atlantic Stoamahip Co.,

OLD
THE
* fornla,

hrult

PREPARATION

ONLY

An experienced Nana and Female Physician, pre
sent* to the attention of mothers her

CALIFORNIA PASSENGERS!! SOOTIIltfO

flrnt jjImw re»U
mM The lluu*t'* are In pcrffcet rspair, and offer
Kii'Ht luducriueuU to thoee dewing to purchax> an
For term* of
TIlU pcrfuvt.
i>l( ^itut rr.-iil«uco.
K. IL W1UUIN.
tale, Ac., appljr to
33
Haoo, August'JA, ISM.

linnlrn, and all

PHYSICIAN &STTRGEON

W3VT.

lUraia.
with e*:li

THE

WXITSIiOW,

MR8.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Till? TWO PWELLINO HOUSES
on Main Btrcet, Hucn, now occupied by
lien. A. II. lloyd ami CliarleM K.Storer
sale on very fitvorabl
ure offered Tor

COUGH REMEDY
ron THE (THE or

I.iimk nml Throni I) I film I lira, Cliranlc
•mil Common Coughs.
WkMplag ( tiik,
llroiii-liilU, I.om of Valrr, Niamnrh I)rc«M*cd by
aa4 llnrl C«M«

blllir
l» I ii

tit.

Large Dottle*, SOCta. Small Ilotlle*,25 CU.
Ami the JuMly celebrated

tolu

\ voi)v \ i:,

Neuralgia, A'trrmi Htmlarht, Ear
Arhr, Tooth Jtrhi, Gout, Jthsumatism, St.
VUtU Dancr, Lou qf Sltrp, and Minor J\'trrdUl Complaints.
For

1'rlce SO Cent* per Iktllle.
Thfw preparation* tirlni? made by Mrlcl Pharmacautical taw*. Miitalncifby tc*tim«nla1* i>*■ ri< <
If reliable ami wltliln the reach of all, are now afIrt eight year*' o»e In prfvato circle*. ai <t having
performed rruiarkable cure*, offered to the publla
with that confidence In Ihrlr curative
)mwer* thai
»hould warrant all In making trial of ihrm.
Clrcitlari', TY*tlinoulal«, ami every evidence to
Mteimlhen eontldenea can l»« round with all deal*
era, to which wa a»k particular attention and oa
which we rely fcr approbation.
J. W. JII NNKWKLL A CO.,
5, C, 7 ami S Commercial Wharf,
Vole Agent* fi»r Hotton.
GKOIUJK llt'NNKWKM.,
MO >V«t«r htrrct.
Hole Agent for New York.
I'roJrr the jjwoIjiI nipervlilou of
JUIIN L. IIINNKWFLL,
Chemist and Ph*rm*f*utlit
M. H. Mitchell. Agent Air
Htfoj ]>r. K 0. Htereii*.
mil l>r. Jmm > Sawyer, A k« nt fur BltlUcfonl. Mold
dealer*
nil
everywhere.
Ily
1} rl5

Kut that numcroiiiiclitp* who devote them»elve»
to literary and other -<•■!< i, r.ir\ pureult*, mi l In
,1
cnn*c<|liriicc of a want of phv»l< :il« *.•(
the victim* of languor an<l debility, without nerve
or B|)|M>lltr, have hlthrrto iwmxlit in rain fur «imt
Invic«»ratiiii;. life tfvlnjc Mlillllfc VMM efTecU
upon the tyrUtn *hall he both rprrriy an<l perrua
nent. ItiyvlclaM of eminence, avid |>ri>r<>nn<ll> acminiiitvd with tho requirement* oft he human frame,
commend llUHTKTTKHti I1ITTK1W u the Mfc«t
anil owineot ntluiuiant to the recuperet! re energies
of the nyntciu yet discovered. It rentore* the npp*.
tlte, el ven freMi vigor to the directive organ*. (end*
THE GREEN BOOK.
tlm lilixid through the vein* with a more lively
current, correct* a tendency to dcpn'wlon of eiilrJu*t puhlUhed, I.Vt [.«-*•». price S3 renl»» Olf
«>r
Tor
lli«t
transaction
tiuaineaa
iu»n
a
ami
fits
It*.
HIMil.K AM* MAHIUV.DLIPKi or, T1IK INHTII'nllke Tl'TKN OF
with n rli, 'i Ml heart and an nrtlvo mi ml.
.MARtl!AtlK. Ita Intent. Obligation*,
other medicine* wlileb have bwa •!«•»i-• >1 for the and
I'hyaical and Legal l>l*|uallllratluna ; Uic rm~
miiip ntijoct, tho BITTERH do nvt act spasmodically IionaJ
treatment <>f all private dlaeaaea Id boUt
or with a temporary powrr—the Influence 'of tha
aexea. 4c, To which la added a poetical —my,'
rained v U I anting. And If a pntlrnt will liut give entitled
"('«//vWiar H or tba art of having
aeenrlnr
exercise. after
noma attention to
|>-■ |>
tha relief haa bean afforded, lie need fear no return
of tho affliction. Tho debility natural to tlie encroacl.inent* "f year* u |» n tho Uwllly fhiine I* alto
alleviated >>y this ijreat strengthening medicine,
Wholesale Ageiita, 113 Naaaau Stmt, New York—
thus enabling the acrd to |«m theirdeclining da)>
In physical easoi whereas Uiey are now suffering Jytnlt irnnltd urrytrtrrf.
Alan, Uitni, an extract and aample of the abort
from extreme wcaknera and nervnnsneaa. To this
venerablo class of people, IIOSTKTTKR'H IIIT entitled) Dr. CalTrrwrll'a Lrriarf on tba
TERM may t* commended a* Invaluable. The pro rational treatrtfcnt or Hpcrtnalorrhara and private
dlaeaaca generally, detailing tb* meana by which
prletnra oftlilslnvlgorator have. In addition, a aeep
without
gratification lu assuring JUMiio motiikkn that Invallda way effectually cure tbrmaelvee
the u»o of dangemua mcdlclnea. and at b®| little
they will tlud the III T T h R H the beatand safest
■»"
a §alo
Dree
to
bent
ky
thcinaclvca.
of restoratives. Veiyhw mcdlclncsaresanctioned axpanae
of one atanp, to praby physicians as proper to be administered during core envelope, on the receipt
the |>eriiM| of nursing > and this has obtained an l«ay poaUge, by addreedag.
universal prcftreiiee.
CIIAtf. KUNE. * CO, Box HM.
>ew 1 ork (Ity.
■

lyj

kn(it*^«nd

Oyer's Cherry PectoraL

ni.iae^nj. I^ LI«l»«^^h

received all eargrea, and a large aaeortmeat by oara from the aaat aad eJaawbara, I am
w
prepared to offer the beat aaaortaeot erer oflfcrad
In thla vlelnltr.
aale.
J laoNRW LIJVE fbr
jUoaTtaamaat to let on P1eaaant8l«
J. D. PjTTKX, ItppcrtlTBoa
Baao, July 23 1M

*J°J*

SfhWCE.

Hjvma

notice.

the Me v England tttatca.

lyes

LII1BER !

